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Court File Number:       

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA 
(ON APPEAL FROM THE FEDERAL COURT OF APPEAL) 

B E T W E E N: 

JOANNE FRASER, ALLISON PILGRIM, 
and COLLEEN FOX 

Applicants 
(Appellants) 

- and -

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 
Respondent 

(Respondent) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO APPEAL 
(Filed pursuant to Section 40 of the Supreme Court Act, RSC 1985, c S-26) 

1



TAKE NOTICE that JOANNE FRASER, ALLISON PILGRIM, and COLLEEN FOX apply for 

leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, from the judgment of the Federal Court of Appeal 

(File number A-206-17) made December 7, 2018, and for an order granting leave to appeal or such 

further or other order that the Court may deem appropriate; 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that this application for leave is made on the following 

grounds: 

1) This application for leave to appeal raises issues of public importance, including federal

public sector pension plans and the equitable treatment of parents, particularly women,

who reduce their hours of work to care for their children;

2) The application for leave to appeal raises a legal issue of importance concerning the

evidentiary legal test for establishing “benefit of the law” under s. 15(1) of the Canadian

Charter of Rights and Freedoms;

3) The application for leave to appeal raises legal issues of importance concerning full-time

versus part-time employees at common law:

4) The Federal Court of Appeal erred in law by finding that the RCMP Pension Plan

provisions that grant members on leave without pay the right to “buy back” full-time

pension credit does not necessarily constitute a benefit under the law;

5) The Federal Court of Appeal erred in law by characterizing the Appellants as part-time

employees during the relevant period rather than full-time employees temporarily

working reduced hours;

Dated at Ottawa, ON this 5th day of February, 2019. 

SIGNED BY: 

______________________ 
Paul Champ 
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CHAMP & ASSOCIATES 
Barristers & Solicitors 
43 Florence Street 
Ottawa, ON   K2P 0W6 
T: 613-237-2441 
F: 613-232-2680 
E:  pchamp@champlaw.ca 
E:  broy@champlaw.ca  

Counsel for the Applicants 
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ORIGINAL TO: THE REGISTRAR 

COPY TO: Nathalie G. Drouin 
Deputy Attorney General of Canada 

Per: Gregory Tzemenakis & Youri Tessier-Stall 

Department of Justice Canada 
Civil Litigation Section 
National Litigation Sector 
50 O’Connor Street, Room 500 
Ottawa, ON   K1A 0H8 
T: 613-670-6338 
F: 613-954-1920 

Solicitors for the Respondent 

NOTICE TO THE RESPONDENT OR INTERVENER: A respondent or intervener may serve 
and file a memorandum in response to this application for leave to appeal within 30 days after 
the day on which a file is opened by the Court following the filing of this application for leave to 
appeal or, if a file has already been opened, within 30 days after the service of this application 
for leave to appeal. If no response is filed within that time, the Registrar will submit this 
application for leave to appeal to the Court for consideration under section 43 of the Supreme 
Court Act. 
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PART I: OVERVIEW 

1. Balancing work and child care obligations is a challenge for any family. Historically in

Canada, primary responsibility for child care has fallen to the female working parent, either by

dropping out of the work force for a few years or by working part-time. It has long been

recognized that these decisions impair the economic position of women in society, not only

through lost earnings and missed career opportunities, but also through systemic barriers like

pension plan rules that were designed for “male pattern employment”. In the 1980s and 1990s,

pension plans were revised to address structural inequities that had a negative impact on women.

Vesting periods were reduced to accommodate breaks in service or employment, plans were

opened up to part-time workers, and leaves of absence for maternity leave or other reasons were

deemed pensionable service if the employee topped up the contributions.

2. The Applicants are female members of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (“RCMP”)

who claimed that the RCMP statutory pension plan - the Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Superannuation Act, RSC 1985, c.R-11 (“RCMPSA”) and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Superannuation Regulations, CRC, c.1393 (the “Regulations”) - discriminates on the grounds of

sex and parental status, contrary to subsection 15(1) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms, by denying them the benefit of accruing full-time pensionable credit for periods when

they temporarily worked reduced hours for family reasons.  Under the RCMP Pension Plan,

members who take a leave without pay are given the option of treating the period of leave as

fully pensionable, provided they pay the additional pension contributions. But members who

simply reduce their hours of work for a limited period of time to address care for children see

their pensions dimished as they are not afforded the option of “buying back” full-time pension

credit for the hours not worked.

3. The Federal Court and Federal Court of Appeal both dismissed the Applicants’ case. The

Federal Court of Appeal acknowledged that the Applicants’ retirement pensions would be less

than they would have been had they worked full-time hours throughout their careers or than they

would have been had they taken unpaid care and nurturing leave instead of job-sharing and opted

to exercise buy-back rights.  Although the evidence showed that women bore primary

responsibility for balancing work and child care responsibilities, the Federal Court of Appeal
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characterized the distinction as one of personal choice rather than prohibited ground. The Court 

of Appeal also held that precise evidence regarding the economic consequences was necessary to 

establish the Applicants were denied a benefit of the law. The Applicants submit that pension 

design is an important componenet of employment equity, and the RCMP Pension Plan has a gap 

that treats RCMP members who are working parents (and predominantly women) differently 

based on how they make the significant choice as to balancing their work and parenting 

obligations. 

 
A. Summary of Facts 

 
4. The Applicants are former members of the RCMP who are also women and mothers. The 

Applicants joined the Force in the 1980s and were posted to detachments across the country. 

Each faced the challenges of police work, including long hours and shift work, seven days a 

week, but all relate how much they enjoyed their demanding jobs as patrol officers.1  

 

5. The Applicants started having children in the early to mid-1990s, returning to full-time 

duties after a six-month maternity leave. Each described the enormously stressful challenges they 

encountered in returning to patrol duties, arranging for child care, and balancing their many 

responsibilities.2 These challenges were exacerbated after giving birth to their second children. 

For example, Fox found working full-time shift work and caring for two children, including one 

with a disability, was simply not possible. After all other options, including working part-time, 

were denied by the RCMP, she felt she had no other choice but to retire.3 Similarly, Fraser took a 

                                                           
1 Judgment and Reasons of Justice Kane, dated June 8, 2017 (“FC Judgment”), para. 15 and 
Annex A [Application for Leave to Appeal (“ALA”), Tab B at 10]; Affidavit of Joanne Fraser 
(“Fraser Affidavit”), paras 5, 7 [ALA, Tab F at 133-134]; Affidavit of Alison Pilgrim (“Pilgrim 
Affidavit”), paras 4, 10 [ALA, Tab G at 142]; Affidavit of Colleen Fox (“Fox Affidavit”), para. 3 
[ALA, Tab H at 170]; and Affidavit of Nancy Noble, (“Noble Affidavit”), para. 4  [ALA, Tab I 
at 178] 
2 FC Judgment, para. 15 and Annex A, p. 1-4 [ALA, Tab B at 10 & 63-66]; Fraser Affidavit, 
para. 10 [ALA, Tab F at 134]; Pilgrim Affidavit, para. 15 [ALA, Tab G at 143]; Fox Affidavit, 
para. 8 [ALA, Tab H at 171] 
3 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 3-4 [ALA, Tab B at 65-66]; Fox Affidavit, paras 13-14 [ALA, Tab 
H at 180-181] 
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five-year leave of absence without pay (“LWOP”) from the RCMP after being unable to find 

overnight childcare in her small community.4 

 
6. The situation was different when Pilgrim had her second child. Although the RCMP still 

did not provide for part-time employment, the Force had introduced a “job-sharing” policy in 

1997, allowing members to work part-time hours for a limited period if they could find another 

member to share a single position.5 Fox applied to re-enroll in the Force after learning about the 

new job-sharing policy, and returned to duty in September 2000. Job-sharing allowed Fox to 

transition smoothly back to policing duties after having been off for more than five years.6 

 
The RCMP and Job-Sharing / Part-Time Work 
 

7. The record included the landmark Report of the Commission on Equality in Employment, 

which noted various studies have shown that a major reason why women were over-represented 

in part-time work is because they were combining childcare responsibilities with jobs in the paid 

labour market.7 Policing is not immune to these gendered differences in social responsibility for 

child care. The expert evidence of Professor Higgins described one of his studies which found 

that 61% of female police constables in Canada also have primary responsibility for childcare in 

their families, as compared to only 9% for male constables.8 

 

8. The RCMP Act does not provide for full- or part-time employment of members. 

Subsection 2(1) simply defines “member” as a person who is appointed by the Commissioner 

and is employed by the Force. When the Appellants joined the RCMP, all regular members were 

                                                           
4 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 1 [ALA, Tab B at 63]; Fraser Affidavit, paras 15-17 [ALA, Tab F at 
136] 
5 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 2-3 [ALA, Tab B at 64-65]; Pilgrim Affidavit, paras 20-25 [ALA, 
Tab G at 146-147] 
6 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 4 [ALA, Tab B at 66]; Fox Affidavit, paras 16-20 [ALA, Tab H at 
181] 
7 Abella, RS, Report of the Commission on Equality in Employment, (Ottawa: Ministry of Supply 
and Services Canada, 1984) [“Commission on Equality in Employment”] at 185-186 [ALA, Tab 
M] 
8 Duxbury, L. and C. Higgins, “Caring for and about those who serve” (March 2012) [“Duxbury 
and Higgins”] at 24 [ALA, Tab L at 239] 
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engaged to fulfill their duties on a full-time basis unless they were off work on leave – only 

civilian members could be employed part-time.9 

 

9. In 1997, the RCMP introduced a job-sharing policy to assist members in balancing work 

and family obligations. The policy was adopted in recognition of the fact that more women had 

entered policing, but turnover rates remained high because aspects of policing - including shift 

work - presented serious challenges for managing both family and career commitments.10 The 

new policy was welcomed by female members as a progressive and innovative step, but finding a 

partner to share a position often presented a barrier and in the first few years, only fourteen 

RCMP members entered job-sharing agreements, all of them women.11 After five years, 34 

members had participated in job-sharing agreements, of whom 30 were women and nearly all 

had small children.12 Working part-time without a “job-share partner” was not contemplated by 

the 1997 policy, as all positions in the RCMP were presumptively full-time.13 The Force could 

terminate the arrangement at any time and require the job-share partners to return to full-time 

duty on one month’s notice.14 

 

10. It was not until 2007 that the RCMP job-sharing policy was amended to allow regular 

members to work “part-time” without having to “share” a full-time position. Significantly, 

however, RCMP policy remained clear that work on a part-time basis was only a temporary 

arrangement for full-time members: “part-time employment may be considered to address 

                                                           
9 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 4 [ALA, Tab B at 66]; Affidavit of Shelley Rossignol, sworn March 
23, 2015 (“Rossignol Affidavit”), para. 45 [ALA, Tab J at 202]; Fox Affidavit, paras 7 and 13 
[ALA, Tab H at 170 & 172]; and Noble Affidavit, para. 10 [ALA, Tab I at 179] 
10 Rossignol Affidavit, para. 46 [ALA, Tab J at 202]; RCMP Bulletin re Job-Sharing, dated 
December 5, 1997  [ALA, Tab J at 208] 
11 Memo to RCMP Commissioner Murray, dated June 8, 2000 [ALA, Tab I at 187]; Pilgrim 
Affidavit, paras 22-24 [ALA, Tab G at 146-147]; Fox Affidavit, paras 16 and 18-19, 21 [ALA, 
Tab H at 173-174]; Noble Affidavit, para. 32 [ALA, Tab I at 185] 
12 Noble Affidavit, para. 25 [ALA, Tab I at 184]; Memo to RCMP Commissioner Murray, dated 
June 8, 2000 [ALA, Tab I at 187] 
13 RCMP Bulletin re Job-Sharing, dated December 5, 1997, section 1.a.1 defines job-sharing as 
“two or three members sharing the duties and responsibilities of one full-time position” [ALA, 
Tab J at 208]. 
14 RCMP Bulletin re Job-Sharing, dated December 5, 1997, s. 1.e [ALA, Tab J at 208] 
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specific needs of full-time members on a limited basis.” 15 Data provided by the RCMP from 

2010 and 2014 indicate that 100% of regular and civilian members working in job-sharing 

positions were women, with a significant majority citing childcare as the reason for doing so.16  

 

RCMP Pension Plan, Job-Sharing and Temporary Part-Time Work 

 
11. RCMP members are compensated through salary and benefits set by Treasury Board 

under the RCMP Act.17 As a benefit of their employment, RCMP members also participate in a 

contributory defined benefit pension plan, the terms of which are established by law in the 

RCMPSA and the Regulations. The Plan is a registered pension plan under the Income Tax Act, 

RSC 1985, c. 1 (5th Supp.), and is subject to the provisions of that Act and the Income Tax 

Regulations, CRC, c. 945 (“ITR”).18  

 

12. Under the RCMPSA, members receive pension benefits on retirement based on the 

pension contributions accrued to the credit of the individual member. Ordinarily, members are 

credited for pensionable service by being actively at work, with mandatory contributions to the 

Plan made by both the member and the employer.19 However, there are also circumstances in 

which members can make pension contributions - and thus earn entitlement to enhanced pension 

benefits – even if they are not actively at work. Full-time RCMP members on an approved leave 

without pay (“LWOP”) may be credited for their time off work, provided they elect to contribute 

to the pension fund on their return to full-time service.20 RCMP members can take approved 

LWOP for many different reasons, including illness, education, maternity or paternity leave, or 

care and nurturing of pre-school-aged children. If the member so elects, they can then “buy 

                                                           
15 RCMP Admin Manual, II.10, Am. 2007-01-23, Part-Time Employment, s. 1.4 (emphasis 
added) [ALA, Tab G] 
16 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 10 [ALA, Tab B at 73] 
17 Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act, RSC 1985, c.R-10 (“RCMP Act”), s. 22 
18 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 8 [ALA, Tab E at 71] 
19 RCMPSA, sections 5, 6 and 10 
20 RCMPSA, section 6(a), 6.1 and 27; FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 11 [ALA, Tab B at 74] 
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back” any pension contributions for time not worked by paying the combined employee and 

employer contributions for the leave period in question.21  

 
13. When the Applicants entered job-sharing agreements, they and the RCMP contributed to 

the Plan based on their reduced pay and hours of work.22 As each of the Applicants entered job-

sharing arrangements after taking maternity leave and subsequently making pension 

contributions for time not worked while on LWOP, they expected they could also “buy back” 

full-time pension credit for the unworked time under the job-sharing arrangement in the same 

way.23 However, the Force did not have legislative authority to extend the “buy-back” option to 

members working reduced hours on a temporary basis. The RCMPSA provisions that allow 

members to buy back pension for periods of LWOP do not contemplate “part-time” LWOP 

under a job-sharing arrangement.24 Consequently, RCMP officers who entered job-sharing 

arrangements for family reasons permanently lost credit for pensionable service that could never 

be recovered or re-purchased. 

 
14. Provisions under the Income Tax Act and ITR do permit pension plans to be designed to 

allow members who temporarily reduce their hours to later make additional contributions so as to 

be deemed to have accrued full-time pensionable service.25 Under these provisions, full-time 

employees can temporarily reduce their hours of work, and then buy back credit for full-time 

pensionable service when they return to full-time hours. However, these provisions are only 

permissive, and the RCMPSA does not expressly provide for such arrangements. As a result, 

RCMP members are denied the opportunity to “buy back” pension credit for time not worked 

                                                           
21 RCMP Admin Manual, II.5 – Leave, sections D, G, J, and L.1.a [ALA, Tab G at 152]; 
Contribution rates can differ based on the reason LWOP is taken: see RCMPSA, ss 6.1 and 27; 
Rossignol Affidavit, paras 35-36 [ALA, Tab J] 
22 RCMP Bulletin re Job-Sharing, issued December 5, 1997, Appendix B, Compensation for 
Regular Members on Job Sharing, section 10 [ALA, Tab J at 214] 
23 Fraser Affidavit, paras 21 and 26 [ALA, Tab F]; Pilgrim Affidavit, paras 27, 29 [ALA, Tab G 
at ###]; Fox Affidavit, para. 24 [ALA, Tab H]; and Noble Affidavit, para. 15 [ALA, Tab I] 
24 Rossignol Affidavit, paras 40-42 [ALA, Tab J]; Affidavit of Kimberley Gowing (“Gowing 
Affidavit”), paras 53-55 [ALA, Tab K] 
25 Income Tax Regulations, CRC c. 1393, s. 8300(1) (“period of reduced services”), s. 8500(1) 
(“eligible period of reduced pay”), s. 8504(4) and s. 8507 [ALA, Tab E] 
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due to temporarily reduced hours under part-time or job-sharing arrangements.26 There is no 

explanation as to why the RCMPSA does not permit this benefit of optional pension 

contributions, aside from the suggestion that any legislative amendments would require Treasury 

Board approval.27 

 

Support from RCMP Management and Attempts at Reform 

 
15. RCMP members who initially participated in job-sharing arrangements protested to 

senior management when they discovered they would not be allowed to buy back full-time 

pension contributions as if they had been on LWOP.28 RCMP Assistant Commissioner Gary 

Loeppky acknowledged in October 2000 that “there may be an element of unfairness” to this 

approach.29 An actuary retained by the Pension Advisory Committee, a statutory body tasked 

with advising the Minister on RCMP pension matters, confirmed that the Income Tax Act and 

ITR do allow pension plans to provide benefits for temporary periods of part-time service as if 

rendered on a full-time basis. The actuary highlighted that the RCMPSA could be amended to 

accord with these provisions, noting that “this flexibility in the ITR is particularly useful in 

responding to employee requests for reduced work-hours at various stage of their family life or 

career”.30  

 

16. The RCMP External Review Committee upheld grievances by Pilgrim and Noble, finding 

there was nothing in law or policy that would prohibit the Force from defining the job-sharing 

arrangement as hours worked plus a period of LWOP. However,but the Acting Commissioner 

rejected these recommendations and dismissed the grievances, holding that the RCMPSA could 

not permit defining job-sharing to fall within LWOP without legislative amendments.31 Although 

                                                           
26 Gowing Affidavit, paras 53 and 55, 55 for quotes [ALA, Tab K]; Rossignol Affidavit, paras 
40-42 [ALA, Tab J] 
27 Rossignol Affidavit, para. 44 [ALA, Tab J] 
28 Noble Affidavt, para. 18 [ALA, Tab I] 
29 Letter from A/Commissioner Loeppky to Cst. Noble, dated Oct. 17, 2000 [ALA, Tab I at 191] 
30 Letter from B. Osborne, Watson Wyatt Canada, to RCMP Pension Advisory Committee, dated 
Nov. 1, 2000, attaching memo dated Oct. 18, 2000 [ALA, Tab G at 164 for quote] 
31 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 3, 5 [ALA, Tab B at 65, 67]; Pilgrim Affidavit, para. 34  [ALA, 
Tab G]; Noble Affidavit, paras 24-29 [ALA, Tab I] 
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the RCMP Pension Advisory Committee had supported a proposal to allow job-sharing members 

to buy back full pension credits and the Appellants were at one point informed that the RCMPSA 

was being amended to “correct that oversight”, the proposed legislative changes never 

materialized, and the Appellants never learned why.32  

 

Impact on Appellants 

 
17. The record included government studies recognizing that facially-neutral pension rules 

have had an adverse effect on women and “female pattern employment”, concluding that 

“flexibility of retirement income is required to accommodate the demands of child-rearing and 

other emerging patterns in the job market.”33 The Applicants all face reduced pension benefits on 

retirement because they chose to balance their police duties with family obligations by 

participating in job-sharing arrangements while their children were young.34  

 

18. Had they continued to work full-time through that period, or alternatively chosen to 

reduce their hours to zero and remain off work completely on a “care and nurturing” leave, they 

would have been able to accrue full-time pension credit for those periods. The record included 

calculations from the Respondent which confirm a sizeable “economic hit” to the pension 

benefits of those with temporary periods of reduced hours.35 Fraser’s evidence was that she 

would have to work longer to obtain her full 25-year pension, and will receive a lower monthly 

income.36 Pilgrim estimates that her retirement income will be reduced by up to 5% annually.37  

 

                                                           
32 Fraser Affidavit, para. 28 [ALA, Tab F]. The Respondent acknowledges legislative 
amendments were contemplated at one point, but does not explain why they were rejected: 
Rossignol Affidavit, para. 57 [ALA, Tab J] 
33 Report of the Royal Commission on the Status of Pensions in Ontario, Vol. III: Design for 
Retirement (Toronto: Queen’s Printer for Ontario, 1980) at 118-120, 120 for quote [ALA, Tab 
N]. 
34 Noble Affidavit, para. 30 [ALA, Tab I] 
35 Rossignol Affidavit, paras 30-32 [ALA, Tab J] 
36 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 2 [ALA, Tab B at 64]; Fraser Affidavit, paras 29, 32 [ALA, Tab F] 
37 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 3 [ALA, Tab B at 65]; Pilgrim Affidavit, para. 38 [ALA, Tab G] 
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19. Each Applicant gave evidence that they felt being excluded from buying full-time 

pension credits sent a message that members who are parents are less valued as members of the 

RCMP.38 Fox felt “penalized” for returning to duty on a part-time basis, adding that the Plan 

“discourages women from returning to work after taking maternity leaves and creates barriers to 

allowing them to smoothly transition back to patrolling duties after having children.”39 And for 

women with particularly challenging family obligations, such as children with disabilities or 

postings in isolated communities, job-sharing or part-time work is their only available option.40 

 
 

B. Decisions of the Courts Below 
 

20. The Applicants argued that the RCMPSA and Regulations are discriminatory on the 

enumerated ground of sex and the analogous ground of parental status, contrary to subsection 

15(1) of the Charter. RCMP officers can accrue full-time pensionable service even for periods of 

LWOP. By failing to extend the same “buy back” rights to officers who participate in job-sharing 

arrangements for family reasons, the RCMPSA and Regulations deny those members the equal 

benefit of the law. 

 

21. Justice Kane of the Federal Court dismissed the application, holding that the impugned 

provisions did not violate subsection 15(1) of the Charter and do not discriminate against the 

Applicants because they are women or because of their parental status.41 Specifically, Justice 

Kane found that the pension provisions do not necessarily constitute a benefit under the law and 

do not create a distinction based on an enumerated or analogous ground because the adverse 

impact, if any, is simply the result of individuals choosing to work part-time.42 Justice Kane also 

concluded that the Applicants were part-time rather than full-time employees during the relevant 

period.43 Finally, the Court found that any distinction under the Plan did not perpetuate prejudice 

                                                           
38 FC Judgment, Annex A, p. 3 [ALA, Tab B at 65]; Fraser Affidavit, para. 31-32 [ALA, Tab F]; 
Pilgrim Affidavit, para. 38 [ALA, Tab G]; Fox Affidavit, paras 2, 25-26 [ALA, Tab H] 
39 Fox Affidavit, paras 24-25 [ALA, Tab H] 
40 Fox Affidavit, para. 26 [ALA, Tab H] 
41 FC Judgment, para. 187 [ALA, Tab B at 61] 
42 FC Judgment, paras 9, 11, 110-111, 133-138 [ALA, Tab B at 8-9, 37-38] 
43 FC Judgment, paras 8, 47-58 [ALA, Tab B at 8] 
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or stereotyping because there was no evidence of any historic disadvantage to women or women 

with parental status arising specifically from the Plan, and it did not foster any stereotypes or 

assumptions about women who seek to combine both career and caregiving obligations.44 

 

22. The Federal Court of Appeal largely followed the reasons of Justice Kane. The Court of 

Appeal held that the Applicants did not establish they were denied a benefit of the law because 

there was insufficient evidence to show the option of taking a leave without pay and buying back 

the pensionable time was more financially valuable than earning a salary while job-sharing.45 

The Court of Appeal also was not satisfied that any difference in pension treatment was due to 

sex or parental status rather than the Applicants’ choice to work part-time rather than taking a 

leave without absence. 46   

  

                                                           
44 FC Judgment, paras 12, 170-171, 181, 184-185 [ALA, Tab B] 
45 FCA Judgment, para 50 [ALA, Tab C] 
46 FCA Judgment, paras 51-53 [ALA, Tab C] 
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PART II: QUESTIONS IN ISSUE 

23. There are two issues of legal importance warranting this Court’s attention: 

a) The FCA’s approach to the test for benefit of the law under s. 15 of the Charter is 

too narrow and focuses only on economic interests; and 

b) The characterization of  full-time or part-time employment status at law can have 

a significant impact on supplementary employment rights of employees who need 

to temporarily reduce their hours of work.  

 

24. The Applicants submit that the proposed appeal also raises issues of national importance 

as it is likely to affect working parents across the entire federal public sector. It addresses federal 

public sector pension plans and the equitable treatment of parents, particularly women, who 

reduce their hours of work to care for their children 
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PART III: STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT 

 

A. THE APPLICATION RAISES IMPORTANT ISSUES OF LAW AND ISSUES OF 
NATIONAL IMPORTANCE 
 

25. The proposed appeal raises important and significant issues of law that ought to be 

determined by this Honourable Court.47 Many claims under s. 15 of the Charter relate to pension 

benefits programs or other social benefits legislation. As this case and others demonstrate, the 

Federal Courts’ jurisprudence is developing a more stringent evidentiary test for “benefit of the 

law” under s. 15(1) of the Charter. This approach to constitutional interpretation represents a 

departure from the existing caselaw of this Court and may shortcut or thwart the analysis of  

equality claims under s. 15 of the Charter.48   

 

26. The proposed appeal also raises the issue of the legal characterization of full-time or part-

time employees. The Applicants submit this is an important issue of law as there is little 

appellate jurisprudence on point and many supplementary employment benefits in a various 

employment contexts turn on whether an employee has full or part-time status. But there are 

many circumstances where an employee hired to work full-time hours may have to reduce their 

hours of work for a period of time. It may be due to the illness or disability of the employee, or 

perhaps other obligations or circumstances, such as caring for an ill relative. Agreeing to 

temporarily reduce one’s hours of work should not automatically result in an employee being 

deemed “part-time” and disentitled to benefits available to full-time employees. 

 

27. The Applicants submit that the proposed appeal also raises issues of national importance 

as it is likely to affect working parents across the entire federal public sector. The Respondent 

argued in the Courts below that they were concerned this case would have far-reaching 

consequences as other statutory pension plans for the federal public service have similar 

                                                           
47 Supreme Court Act, RSC 1985, c S-26, s. 43(1) 
48 The Supreme Court of Canada in Withler expressed concern that overly rigid tests may thwart 
equality claims and short circuit the contextual analysis required to understand the issue: Withler 
v Canada (Attorney General), [2011] 1 SCR 396 at paras. 59-60. 
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provisions to the RCMPSA.49 Indeed, the Public Service Superannuation Act, RSC 1985, c. P-36 

plan has over 570,000 members, with a further 22,000 under the RCMP Pension Plan.50  

 
28. Over 26.5% of RCMP members are women who may have experienced the difficult 

decision of choosing to work part-time hours or taking a leave of absence to manage the care of 

young children.51 In the first few years of the RCMP’s job sharing policy, only 34 members 

exercised the option. Of those, 30 were women, nearly all of whom had small children.52 More 

recent data from 2010-2014 indicates that 100% of members working reduced hours were 

women, a significant majority of whom citing childcare as their reason for doing so.53 

 
29. The demands of policing in the RCMP – including shift work,  working nights and 

weekends, and sometimes in isolated or rural detachments - make balancing the responsibility of 

parenting particularly difficult for RCMP members. The Applicants maintain that the design of 

the RCMP Pension Plan creates disincentives for members who choose working part-time as 

their retirement pension will be negatively affected as compared to if they went off work 

completely for leave without pay. With the prevailing socio-economic trend of both parents 

                                                           
49 Affidavit of Kimberley Gowing, paras 5-6, 37-39, and 53-56  [ALA, Tab K] 
50 Affidavit of Kimberley Gowing, para 15  [ALA, Tab K]; Affidavit of Shelley Rossignol, para 
4  [ALA, Tab J] 
51 The FCA judgment suggested at para 18 that there was no evidence as to the total percentage 
of female RCMP members, but with respect that was inaccurate: see Affidavit of Shelley 
Rossignol, para 4  [ALA, Tab J]  The FCA was correct that there was no evidence as to the 
percentage who are parents.   
 
52 Noble Affidavt, para. 25 [ALA, Tab I]  The FCA judgment suggested at para 17 that there was 
no evidence as to the reasons why these initial 34 members elected to job-share. With respect, 
this was inaccurate as the detailed evidence and documentation of Ms Noble clearly provided 
that information. 
 
53 FC judgment, Annex A, p.10: “The snapshot data for 2010 and 2014 shows that 100% of 
regular and civilian members who were job-sharing were women, with a significant majority 
citing child-care as the reason for doing so.” [ALA, Tab B] The FCA judgment drew an 
inconsistent conclusion, suggesting at para. 18 that for many of the members the reasons for 
working reduced hours was unrelated to the need to care for young children.  
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working, the choices parents make in discharging their duties and obligations to both work and 

raise a family are deeply personal and affect an individual’s sense of human dignity.54       

    

 

B. ECONOMIC OR PECUNIARY LOSS NOT NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH 
DENIAL OF A BENEFIT OF THE LAW 

   

30. The Federal Court of Appeal recognized that RCMP members who are working parents 

are given two options by the Force to address the demands associated with balancing work and 

caring for young children. Members can go on leave without pay, or they can reduce their hours 

of work to part-time hours under a job-sharing arrangement.  The FCA noted that members who 

job-share continue to receive salary for their work, but acknowledge they experience a reduction 

in their pension. Conversely, members on unpaid leave do not receive any salary, but they 

continue to enjoy the  right to full-time pensione credit for the period of leave. The FCA held 

that the Applicants’ claim should be dismissed because the specific pecuniary value of these two 

different options was not in evidence, and therefore it is unclear what “benefit of the law” had 

been denied to the Applicants.  “Without any evidence as to releative value of the two packages,” 

the FCA said, “it is impossible to conclude that job-sharing is adverse to being on a leave 

without pay.”55 

 

31. The Applicants submit that it was inappropriate for the FCA to consider income earned 

by job-sharing members as a benefit that somehow balances out the inability to buy-back pension 

rights. Job-sharing members should be entitled to earn income for active work and have the right 

to exercise pension buy-back rights for time not work. As a basic premise, the Applicants submit 

that income earned for active employment is a different type of remuneration than pension or 

other employment benefits, which in some circumstances can be earned irrespective of being 

                                                           
54 International Association of Fire Fighters, Local 268 v Adekayode, 2016 NSCA 6 at paras. 93-
97; and Brown v. Canada, [1993] CHRD No. 7 (QL) at 18. 
55 FCA Judgment, para. 50 [ALA, Tab D] 
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actively at work.56 The more fundamental point, however, is that “the concept of equal benefit of 

the law should not be restricted to a simple calculation of economic profit or loss.”57 

 
32. This same respondent made similar arguments in Egan v. Canada. The Attorney General 

of Canada contended in that case that the homosexual plaintiffs had not suffered economically 

from the definition of “spouse” under the Old Age Security Act because they received more 

financially in combined federal and provincial benefits as individuals than as a legal couple 

under the statute (531). All judges of the Court agreed that this was not an appropriate way to 

frame “benefit of the law”.  Cory J. observed that the “precise mathematical calculation of 

benefits” which could be paid will inevitably vary from case to case depending on the 

circumstances. (p. 591, 531) According to L’Heureux-Dubé J., this approach would take too 

narrow a view of the phrase “benefit of the law”. (565_ 

 
33. Cory J. in Egan observed that the law may well confer a benefit by providing  individuals 

with the opportunity to make a significant choice. In the present case, the Applicants all 

definitely shared the view – with evidence – that they were being penalized for job-sharing as 

opposed to going on LWOP.  Importantly, however, the Applicants expressed that they felt their 

parental choices were being influenced or judged by the nature of the pension option.  

 
34. With respect, the Federal Court of Appeal’s analysis failed to acknowledge the history of 

stereotyping that women faced in employment. Participation in the workforce was seen as a 

secondary responsibility for women, with their primary role being as caregivers in the home. 

These attitudes towards women in the workplace have changed, but there remains some vestiges 

around women – and men – whose parental responsibilities impinge to some degree on their 

employment. As Abella J said in the Commission on Equality, “An environment must therefore 

be created that permits the adequate care of children while also allowing the equal right of mean 

and women to maximize their economic potential.” 

 

                                                           
56 Ontario Nurses’ Assn v Orillia Soldiers Memorial Hospital, [1999] OJ No. 44 (ONCA) at 
paras 63, 71-72 
57 Egan v. Canada, [1995 2 SCR 513 at 593  
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35. The RCMP pension plan options perpetuate the stereotype that it is acceptable for women 

to fill one of two roles in society – either as caregiver or member of the labour force, but not both 

at the same time. The Plan perpetuates the notion that there are two separate and distinct roles 

available to women, and that women who choose to do both at the same time are less worthy or 

deserving of respect. Female members who have children and take LWOP are valued and 

respected insofar as they are allowed access to buy back pensionable service. Women who give 

full-time service are also valued and respected in this way. But the category of women who are 

seen as trying to do both at once are not. 

 
 

C. LEGAL CHARACTERIZATION OF FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
EMPLOYEES 
 

36. The premise at the heart of  FCA’s decision is that a change of employment status 

necessarily results from a change in hours of work. In that regard, the Applicants were engaged 

as full-time employees but later agreed to work part-time for a limited period of time so they 

could manage the care of their young children. While there is no dispute that employees are only 

entitled to be paid for work they perform, the law is clear that access to other benefits included in 

a full-time employee’s overall compensation package cannot be withheld merely due to a 

temporary reduction of hours worked. 

 

37. It is a well-established principle in labour law that working full-time hours every day is 

not essential to maintaining full-time status.58 For example, Arbitrator Albertyn recognized in a 

case involving reduced hours due to disability that changing an employee’s status to part-time 

had a detrimental impact on their benefits, and ruled that the employer’s decision was 

discriminatory and the employee should retain their full-time status, with unworked time 

regarded as leave.59 In Riverdale Hospital, Arbitrator Knopf similarly ruled that transferring an 

                                                           
58 Re Riverdale Hospital and CUPE, Local 79 (1994), 41 LAC (4th) 23 at para. 45; OSSTF, Local 
10 v Peel Board of Education (1998), 73 LAC (4th) 183 at para. 71 
59 OSSTF, Local 10 v Peel Board of Education (1998), 73 LAC (4th) 183 at paras 71-72, 80. In 
this regard, it is noteworthy that the definition of “period of reduced services” in the ITR 
includes both periods of reduced pay or temporary absence as well as periods of disability: ITR, 
supra, s. 8300(1) 
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employee out of the full-time category “must be seen as discriminatory in effect,” because it 

imposed penalties and restrictions that did not apply to full-time employees.60 Conversely, 

employees who work full-time hours may not necessarily enjoy full-time status when they have 

no legal right to have the full-time hours will continue.61 

 
38. The job-sharing arrangements signed by the Appellants all confirmed they had a right to 

return to full-time hours. Similarly, RCMP could direct them to return to full-time hours on 30 

days’ notice.62 The labour jurisprudence cited above indicates that it is this legal right to work 

full-time hours – or require an employee to work full-time - that truly defines employment status. 

 
39. Prior to 1997, the RCMP did not allow members to work reduced hours. A regular 

member could either take leave, and be off work completely, or work their normal hours.63 In 

that respect, the new job-sharing policy was an improvement for RCMP working parents who 

found it difficult or impossible to work full-time hours and care for their young children. 

However, this came at the cost of losing full-time pension credit, even though the arrangement 

was temporary. Significantly, the RCMP’s current part-time policy remains clear that members 

working part-time hours did so on “a limited time basis” and could be returned to full-time duties 

on notice.64 In other words, regular members have the legal right to return to full-time hours at 

practically at any time, and the reduction in hours is understood to be on “a limited time basis”. 

 
40. With respect, the FCA conflated working reduced hours on a “limited basis” with part-

time status for all purposes. A full-time employee who temporarily reduces his or her hours of 

work for reasons related to disability or family status should not be deemed to change his or her 

full-time employment status, unless there is no chance he or she will return to full-time duties. 

                                                           
60 Re Riverdale Hospital and CUPE, Local 79 (1994), 41 LAC (4th) 23 at para. 36 
61 United Food and Commercial Workers, Local 1400 v. Extra Foods, a Division of Loblaws 
Inc., 2012 SKCA 21 
62 MOA for A. Pilgrim at item 11 [AB, Vol. III, Tab 13 at 829]; MOA for C. Fox at items 9-10 
[AB, Vol. III, Tab 13 at 833-834]; MOA for J. Fraser at item 11 [AB, Vol. III, Tab 13 at 838] 
63 Rossignol Affidavit, para. 46 [AB, Vol. III, Tab 13 at 772]; and RCMP Bulletin re Job-
Sharing, dated December 5, 1997 [AB, Vol. I, Tab 5 at 137] 
64 RCMP Admin Manual, II.10, Am. 2007-01-23, Part-Time Employment, s. 1.4 [AB, Vol. I, 
Tab 5 at 200] 
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The key determinant of employment status should be whether the employee maintains the 

underlying legal right – or obligation - to return to full-time duties and is capable of doing so.  

 
PART IV: SUBMISSIONS ON COSTS 

 

41. This case has raised significant questions regarding important issues in equality law 

under the Charter. In light of the importance of these questions, the Applicants submit that no 

costs should be awarded on this application if it is dismissed. Otherwise, costs should be 

awarded in the cause of the appeal. 

 

PART V:  ORDER REQUESTED 

 

42. The Applicants ask this Honourable Court to issue an order allowing the application for 

leave to appeal, and granting the Applicants the right to issue a Notice of Appeal to the judgment 

of the Federal Court of Appeal. 

 
 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED. 

Dated February 5, 2019 

  

Paul Champ / Bijon Roy 
Counsel for the Applicants 
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Court File Number: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER,ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOANNE FRASER 

Applicants 

Respondent 

I, Joanne Elizabeth Fraser, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, DO 

AFFIRM THAT: 

1. My name is Joanne Elizabeth Fraser. I am one of the Applicants in this 

Application. As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters 

hereinafter deposed. 

Summary 

2. I have been a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ("RCMP") for 

over 25 years. I am also a married mother of two children. After giving birth to my 

second child, I obtained the permission to take a five year leave without pay 

("LWOP") for care and nurturing from the RCMP so that I could play a more active 

role in my children's lives. After being on LWOP for approximately three and a 

half years, I was asked to return early in order to job-share with another RCMP 
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female member. This allowed me to ease back into my policing duties while still 

tending to my children. Although members who take LWOP for various reasons 

have the option of buying back our pension contributions, I was told that I am 

unable to do this for the time I spent job-sharing. I believe this is unfair to 

individuals who job-share in order to care for their families. I also believe that this 

creates barriers for individuals who take extended leaves of absences from work to 

care for their families when seeking to transition back into the workplace. 

Background 

3. I grew up in Milton, Ontario. As a child and as a teenager, I was always very 

involved on my community. While growing up, I was a Girl Guide and volunteered 

for a local seniors' organization and other non-for-profit organizations. I was also a 

member of a few local competitive sports team. In short, I worked hard to make 

my community a better place in which to live. 

4. Given my involvement in my community, being a police officer seemed like 

a perfect fit for me. Growing up in a small town, I got a chance to observe the 

active role that police officers played in my community. In Milton, police officers 

were like local heroes. Like me, they were involved in various community 

activities and sporting events and they regularly came to speak to students at my 

school. I admired their commitment to their community and volunteerism as these 

were also very important values to me. When I was in grade 6, I decided that I 

wanted to be a police officer when I grew up and never swayed from that 

decision. 

Joining the RCMP 

5. I officially joined the RCMP on December sth, 1988 at the age of 23. After 

taking part in French language training in Montreal, I graduated from RCMP 
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training in May of 1990, earning average or above average grades in nearly all 

training areas. 

6. I met my husband while completing my basic training at Depot in Regina, 

Saskatchewan. After we graduated from the RCMP Academy, I was posted to work 

in Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta and he was posted in Sherwood Park. We did not 

have any family or friends in the area but we happily accepted the postings. 

7. My first posting was absolutely wonderful. I was the youngest member of six 

members on the watch. As the detachment only had three female members, they 

spread us out over the three watches. My watch was very supportive of me and 

appreciative of the new energy and passion I brought to policing. From the 

moment I started, I knew that I had made the right career choice by joining the 

RCMP. 

8. The only downside of my first posting was that working in a small 

community meant that all members of the team worked rotating 10 hour shifts for 

seven days in a row and our schedules were sometimes unpredictable. However, at 

the time, I was more than happy to work voluntary overtime and to work irregular 

shifts as it allowed me to gain experience and to work in various different 

circumstances. 

Family Status 

9. My husband and I married in 1991 when I was 25 years old. As he was also 

working as a patrol officer in the neighbouring community at the time, our shifts 

would rarely correspond. We both grew accustommed to crossing paths only a few 

times a week and eating together for a sit down meal only nine or ten times a 

month. 
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10. In early 1993, my husband and I Learned that we were pregnant. I gave birth 

to our son Kevin Fraser on November gth, 1993. I returned to my regular duties in 

May 1994, after taking a six month maternity leave. 

11. Going back to my full-time patrolling duties after having Kevin was very 

hectic. Upon my return to work, I immediately went back to working rotating, 10 

hour shifts, seven days in a row. My husband also continued to do rotating 12 hour 

shifts. Fortunately, we found a babysitter who was willing to care for Kevin during 

the day time and also on evenings or weekends if needed. Managing both of our 

work schedules would have been impossible if it was not for her. When our 

babysitter was unable to care for Kevin because she was sick or off on holidays, 

we had no choice but to take time off or, in some instances, have my husband's 

mother fly from Quebec to come and stay with us in order to help with child care. 

12. Yet, even with access to somewhat regular around-the-clock child care, the 

transition back to work was difficult for me. Our shifts would vary from week to 

week. This made it difficult for my husband and me to make even the simplest 

family plans ahead of time. 

13. At work, I tried not to "let on" that I was feeling overwhelmed with 

managing my work and family obligations. I tried hard never to be late for work or 

allow my family duties to impact my performance at work. I was always trying to 

prove myself upon my return as I worried that I would be perceived as a weak or 

less valuable police officer if my co-workers learned about all of the stress and 

anxiety returning to work had caused me. Of course, Kevin was always on my 

mind. 

14. We became pregnant again in early 1996. On September gth, 1996, we had 

our second child, Natalie. I had planned to be away from work for only a six 

month maternity leave and use the same child care in place for Kevin upon my 
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return to work. However, during my maternity leave, our child care provider 

advised me she could no longer look after Kevin and that I would have to find 

other arrangements. 

15. Upon receiving this news, I immediately began to research our options for 

child care for our two children. As we did not reside in a big city, child care 

options were very limited. Most parents relied on various informal child care 

arrangements such as leaving their children with family and friends. This was not 

an option for us as we were not from the area. Our families were both from far 

away and our local friends were not in a position to assist us as they had their own 

children to take care of. 

16. There were a few day-care facilities in town. However, they had few 

openings for child care during the day and none of them were open in the evening 

or at night. The only private care providers who offered services at night charged 

exorbitant rates that we could not afford and required that the children be picked 

up by 10 a.m .. This simply did not work for us. Having no other choice, my 

husband and I decided that our only option was to have me take a leave of 

absence from work to care for our children. 

17. After completing my six months maternity leave, I commenced a five year 

LWOP for care and nurturing on March 11, 1997. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a copy 

of memorandum confirming my maternity leave effective September 1996. 

Attached as Exhibit "B" is a copy of the memorandum allowing me to take a 

LWOP for care and nurturing commencing March 1997. 

18. Prior to taking my leave, I was granted an exit interview. Attached as 

Exhibit "C" to this affidavit is a copy of the interview report. 

19. Before commencing my leave of absence, I was assured that I could buy

back my pension contributions for the time I was away from work. This was a 
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major factor in our decision as we did not want my leave of absence to impact our 

retirement plans. 

Job-sharing 

20. In August 2000, a sergeant contacted me and asked me whether I would be 

willing to return to work in a job-sharing position, two years before the end of my 

five-year LWOP. I was told that another member who also had children required a 

job-sharing partner in order to be able to work part-time. The position was in 

Morinville, a small town located over 40 km from my home community. 

21. Prior to accepting the temporary job-sharing position, I inquired with the 

RCMP compensation section as to whether or not I would be able to buy back my 

pension following my return to full-time duties for the time I was job-sharing. I 

already knew that I permitted to buy back all of my years on LWOP. I was advised 

verbally that job-sharing was considered as LWOP and it would not be a problem. 

22. I returned to the Operational duties for the RCMP in the job-sharing position 

on September 11th, 2000. Attached as Exhibit "D" to this affidavit is a copy of my 

job-sharing memorandum of agreement. 

23. Job-sharing was a perfect transition for me back into policing. I believe that 

it would have been difficult for me to ease back into full time duties if I had been 

completely away from work for five years. By working part-time, I was able to 

slowly brush up on my skills and re-gain my confidence and comfort level with 

respect to my duties and did not have to worry about the care of my children. 

24. The arrangement was also wonderful with respect to my family obligations. 

I was able to work my shifts around my husband's schedule so that one of us was 

always home with the children. This was of great benefit as we did not have 
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family in the province to assist us. Though I was back to working outside the 

home, I still felt present in my children's lives. It was easier for me to arrange my 

flexible schedule to be there for important moments in their lives such as school 

trips, sporting events or birthday parties with friends. Contrary to how I felt when 

I returned to work after having Kevin, I felt in control of my life, comfortable 

knowing that one of us was with the children and on top of my duties. I was also 

available to be called in for duties during emergencies and other operational 

requirements. 

25. I continued my job-sharing arrangements until July 2003, when my husband 

and I were transferred to Ottawa. 

26. Upon my arrival to Ottawa, I began to make arrangements to buy back my 

pension contributions for the time I had been on leave without pay and the time I 

was job-sharing. After various calls and emails, I was finally advised verbally by 

National Compensation Section that I would only be able to buy back the 

contributions for the time I was on LWOP and not the time I was working job

sharing. I was completely shocked by this news. 

27. On May 31, 2007, I wrote to Beverley Busson, who was the Commissioner of 

the RCMP at the time, to raise my concern about this unequal treatment. Attached 

as Exhibit "E" to this affidavit is a copy of my email to her. No action was taken 

in response to my email. However, I am aware of the grievances by Allison Pilgrim 

and Nancy Noble, the other affiants in this matter and it appears that the federal 

government has decided it is too expensive. In 2000, the RCMP National 

Compensation Policy Centre apparently recommended that changes be made to 

allow members working part-time to buy back pension time on a pro rated basis. 

A copy of a memo dated November 27, 2000, is attached hereto as Exhibit "F". 

In 2004, Assistant Commissioner Barbara George wrote toMs Pilgrim to advise that 

the "merits of allowing job-sharing members to increase their pension coverage to 
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full-time by having their hours not worked treated as leave without pay are well 

understood." However, according to Assistant Commissioner George, the matter 

was complex and needed more study. A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit 

"G". 

28. Finally, Nancy Noble received documents in 2005 which suggested that the 

proposal to allow job-sharing members to treat unworked hours as leave without 

pay had been prepared and sent to the Department of Justice. A copy of an email 

from RCMP Staffing Policy to Ms Noble, including an attachment entitled, 

"Amendments to RCMP Superannuation Regulations - Part-time Provisions", is 

attached hereto as Exhibit "H". It is unknown why this proposal did not go 

forward. 

Impact 

29. I was prepared to buy back all of my years of LWOP and job-sharing knowing 

that the contribution rates were doubled as I would pay both the employer and 

employee share. I have completed the buy back of my six months maternity leave 

and three years of LWOP at a cost of $24,000. Because I cannot buy back my 

pension contributions for the time I spent job-sharing, I now have to work longer 

to receive my full 25 year pension. 

30. I returned to work for the RCMP during what was supposed to be a leave of 

absence when the RCMP came to me requesting that I engage in a job-sharing 

position. Had I not returned to the RCMP before the end of my LWOP, the other 

female member would likely have lost her job-sharing position and the 

organization may have lost two operational members. The job-sharing 

arrangement worked perfectly. It allowed Morinville and Fort Saskatchewan, two 

communities, to retain two experienced officers. From my perspective, returning 
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to work on a part-time basis allowed me to transition smoothly back into 

operational duties. 

31. I was very disappointed to learn that I could buy back my pension 

contributions at double the rate for time when I was off completely but that I 

could not do so for the time I worked for the RCMP in a job-sharing capacity. To 

me, this policy sends the message that the RCMP does not want women with 

children to return to their duties. 

32. I may have to retire before this application is resolved. However, I am upset 

to know that I will be retiring with a lower monthly pension amount because I was 

prevented from buying back my three years of part-time service in a job sharing 

position. Since i have to pay both the employer and employee share of 

contributions, I do not understand how making changes to the pension plan to 

accommodate RCMP officers who are parents and want to temporarily work part

time due to parental responsibilities would cause any cost or prejudice to the 

RCMP or the federal government. 

33. I make this affidavit in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

AFFIRMED before me at the City of) 
Ottawar!~~.f Province of Ontario ) 
on thisdr,i aay of De ember, 2014) 

) 
) 

--~~--~~~------~~-) 
issioner for taking affidavits 
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Court File Number: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER,ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALLISON PILGRIM 

Applicants 

Respondent 

I, Allison Pilgrim, of the City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec, DO AFFIRM 

THAT: 

1. My name is Allison Pilgrim. I am one of the Applicants in this judicial review. 

As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed. 

Summary 

2. I have been a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ("RCMP") for 

over 27 years. I am also the mother of two children. After giving birth to my 

second daughter, I decided to job-share with another member of the RCMP 

because my husband and I had few other options for childcare. Though RCMP 

members who take a leave from work for various other reasons have the option of 

buying back their pension contributions, members who job-share in order to care 

for their families are not given this benefit. I believe that this is unfair for women 
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who are most often the ones who stay at home to care for their children. It sends 

the message that individuals who job-share in order to meet their family 

obligations are not equally valued members of the RCMP. 

Background 

3. In many ways, I was born and raised to be a member of the RCMP. I grew up 

in a military family. Throughout my childhood, I saw my step-father proudly wear 

his uniform and serve his country. My entire family made many sacrifices for his 

job but we all felt honoured to support him in any way that we could. We believed 

that it was admirable for my step-father to be working for an institution that 

aimed to promote public order and safety. For as long ago as I can remember, I 

knew that I wanted to follow in my step-father's footsteps and pursue a career 

that would also allow me to serve my country and to promote the safety and well

being of my fellow Canadians. 

4. When I was a teenager, I watched on the evening news the women of Troop 

17 become the first women to take on regular police duties in the RCMP. I still 

recall being struck by the excitement in their eyes as they spoke about their 

future careers as RCMP officers. These women were making Canadian history and I 

wanted to be a part of it. Inspired by the courage of these women, I applied to 

become a member of the RCMP in 1982. 

5. From the moment I decided to pursue a career with the RCMP, all of my 

important life decisions were geared towards achieving this objective. I enrolled 

in French immersion while in university. By the time I completed my 

undergraduate degree in psychology I was bilingual and had earned enough credits 

to obtain a degree in French language studies. While my friends and classmates 

took summer jobs as lifeguards, camp counsellors and waitresses, I conducted 

research on addiction and worked in mental health facilities, prisons and centres 
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for troubled youth. I received training in outdoor survival, counselling, weapons 

safety and self-defense. I trained regularly and kept myself in top physical shape. 

In short, my academic, professional and recreational activities were all aimed at 

becoming a member of the RCMP and ensuring that I would contribute to the best 

of my abilities if given the chance to join my country's national police force. 

6. Eventually, my efforts paid off. By 1986, I had successfully completed most 

of the RCMP recruitment process. When I took part in an in-person interview, one 

of the final steps in the recruit process, my interviewer told me that I was the 

most qualified candidate he had encountered that year. I was accepted into the 

RCMP in 1987. I was absolutely thrilled. 

Joining the RCMP 

7. I officially joined the RCMP in 1987 at the age of 26. I completed my 

training in Regina, Saskatchewan from January 16, 1987 to July 20, 1987 and 

earned above average grades in all training areas. Attached as Exhibit "A'' is my 

final basic RCMP training assessment. 

8. After completing my basic training and graduating from the RCMP Academy, 

I was posted to work in Quebec City, Quebec. I did not have any family or friends 

in the area but happily accepted the posting. 

9. My first assignment when posted in Quebec City was to work in federal 

policing. Though federal law enforcement was generally a "9 to 5" job, I often 

worked over-time when raids occurred and was rescheduled when dignitaries 

were in town. In addition to this, I was also on an "on-call" rotation on evenings 

and weekends. In 1989, I was transferred to the Recruiting Section where 

worked for a year before joining the Commercial Crime unit in 1990. Again, 

often worked evenings and weekends. 
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10. I was generally always happy to work overtime or be on call on evenings or 

weekends. For me, being a member of the RCMP was more than just a job. It was a 

vocation. I understood that putting in additional hours was often required in order 

to fulfill my role. I did not feel as though I was compromising anything or harming 

anyone by working these long hours. 

Family Status 

11. I married in 1994. When we married, my husband and I knew that we 

wanted to have children. Having made the decision to start a family shortly after 

we wed, we got pregnant in late 1994.1 gave birth to my daughter Morgan in 

August 1995. 

12. When we had Morgan, I had been a member of the RCMP for 7 years and my 

husband was working in the private sector as an informatics consultant. Given that 

my husband's position did not provide any parental benefits and was less flexible 

in nature, we decided that I would be the primary care giver to my daughter. It 

was also very important for us that our daughter be breastfed. As such, I took a six 

month maternity leave after Morgan was born. 

13. As soon as I had my Morgan, my role as a mother became a vital part of my 

identity. For example, when I meet new people at social functions, I began to 

introduce myself not only as an RCMP member, but also as a mother. This was the 

first time in my life when my family status was so important to me. I was, and 

continue to be, so very proud of the contribution I make every day in my 

children's upbringing and, by extension, to society as a whole through 

motherhood. 

Balancing Work and Family Obligations 
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14. During my maternity leave, I worried about how I would reconcile my work 

and family obligations. I loved being a mother and playing an active role in my 

daughter's life. However, I feared that working full-time would cause me to feel 

conflicted between my family and work obligations or to have to disappoint my 

daughter when she needed me. Policing, just like parenting, was more than just a 

9 to 5 job. I did not know how I would be able to fulfill both of these important 

roles. 

15. I returned to work in February 1996, after taking a six month maternity 

leave. Since I lived away from my family and friends, we had no choice but to put 

Morgan in childcare. Though I was very fortunate to find a babysitter who was 

willing to take Morgan while she was still under twelve months old, I found it very 

difficult to leave her at this very young age. To me, she was still so vulnerable and 

dependant on me for all of her most basic needs. It felt much too soon to leave 

her to a stranger on a full-time basis. 

16. Returning to work was equally difficult. On most days, I would only see 

Morgan for only an hour or two before it was time to put her to bed. I missed many 

important moments in my daughter's life when I was at work, such as her first 

giggles, her attempts at crawling and standing, her first steps and when she 

learned to feed herself. 

17. Personally, I found it extremely difficult to manage the stress associated 

with working full time while having a baby. While I was at work, I worried about 

my daughter and felt guilty about not being there for her. When I was at home, I 

worried about work and felt guilty about not contributing as fully as I once did. I 

often brought work home with me so that I would not fall behind on my files. 

18. The experience was also very difficult on my self-esteem and self-image. 

Throughout my life, I had always given 100% on everything I undertook. Though I 

did not always excel in everything I did, I always took on new challenges by trying 
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my best and giving it my all. I had always been a perfectionist. For the first time 

in my life, I felt mediocre, at best, at everything I did. From February 1996 to 

March 1998, I felt like I was on a treadmill. 

19. In or around September 1997, I learned that my husband and I were 

pregnant again. I gave birth to my second daughter, Sidney, in March of 1998 and 

took another six month maternity leave from work. 

Job-sharing 

20. Shortly after beginning my second maternity leave, I was made aware of an 

RCMP policy on job-sharing. I later learned that job-sharing was initially permitted 

pursuant to an RCMP policy which took effect in or about December 1997. 

Attached as Exhibit "B" to my affidavit is a copy of the RCMP Bulletin in which 

members were advised of the possibility of job-sharing. 

21. In light of my concerns regarding work-life balance, I decided to apply to 

job-share after returning from my second maternity leave. 

22. I canvassed the option of job-sharing with co-workers in my office. At the 

same time, a new mother and RCMP member from Newmarket, Ontario, named 

Pascale Guenette, was also looking for a job-share partner. Like me, she was the 

mother of an infant and found it nearly impossible to juggle her duties as a mother 

and a full-time RCMP member. Constable Guenette was expecting her second child 

and was so desperate for work-life balance that she was willing to relocate, at her 

own expense, to Quebec City if it meant that she could job-share. 

23. In early October 1998, Constable Guenette and I submitted our applications 

to job-share. Though our request was initially denied, it was eventually granted 

after an appeal. Constable Guenette immediately moved to Quebec City at her 

own cost. We began job-sharing in early August of 1999 when Constable Guenette 
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was scheduled to return to work from her second maternity leave. Attached an 

Exhibit "C" to this affidavit is a copy of my job-sharing agreement which I signed 

on July 2, 1999. 

24. Job-sharing truly made a world of a difference for me and my ability to 

manage my work and family obligations. I no longer felt as though I was 

compromising in my parenting or in my job. My level of stress at work decreased 

considerably. I stopped feeling like I was struggling just to keep up with my work 

or that I was doing the bare minimum. I felt that I was meaningfully contributing to 

my workplace and giving it my all as I had in the past. Simply put, job-sharing 

enabled me to rediscover my love for police work. 

25. My family live also changed drastically. While life with two young daughters 

was still quite busy, I no longer felt as though I was rushing through their 

childhood. By being there for my daughters, I felt as though I was finally giving 

them the attention and love they both deserved. 

Job-Sharing and Pension Benefits 

26. Though the RCMP had implemented a job-sharing policy, it was silent on 

many issues regarding pay, deductions, allowances, other leaves, benefits and 

pensions. For example, the policy did not state whether members who job-shared 

could purchase lost pension benefits. My job-sharing agreement was also silent on 

this issue. 

2 7. Although it was not specifically provided for in the written pol icy, it was my 

understanding that my time not worked when job-sharing would be considered as 

leave without pay ("LWOP"). According to the RCMP's policy, members taking 

LWOP for extended periods of time, such as for educational purposes or to care 

for a child or another family member, were entitled to purchase that period as 

elective service upon their return to the Force. Attached as Exhibit "D" to my 
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affidavit is a copy of the RCMP's Leave policy in 1999. Similarly, members who 

were suspended for disciplinary reasons also suffered no pension consequences 

for their absence. Attached as Exhibit "E" to this affidavit is a copy of the RCMP 

policy which confirms this. 

28. Attached as Exhibit "F" are copies of the RCMP's job-sharing policies of 

2003, 2007 and 2011. 

29. In the process of applying to job-share, I made numerous inquiries to obtain 

confirmation that I would have the option of buying back my pension entitlement 

upon my return to full-time work. 

30. On September 17, 1999, my Division Compensation Specialist (National 

Compensation Policy Centre representative) wrote me to advise me that the time I 

did not work during my job sharing would be considered as leave without pay. 

Attached as Exhibit "G" is a copy of her email. Under RCMP policy, members who 

are on leave without pay have the option of buying back lost pension benefits. 

Accordingly, it was my understanding that this option was also available to me. 

31. On May 29, 2000, Sergeant Michelle Martin, National Women's Issues 

Advisor, sent me an email and a document entitled Proposed Changes to the RCMP 

Superannuation Regulations which was authored and released by the RCMP 

Pension Advisory Committee. Attached as Exhibit "H" to this affidavit is a copy of 

this document. 

32. I reviewed the document and was surprised that the proposal did not 

mention that regular members who participate in job-sharing arrangements had 

the option to purchase pension benefits upon their return to full-time work. 

Thinking this was an oversight, I co-authored a memorandum to the Commissioner 

of the RCMP to request that the information regarding the pension buy-back 
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options for members who share be included in the policy. Attached as Exhibit "I" 

to this affidavit is a copy of this memorandum. 

33. On July 13, 2000, the Chief Human Resources Officer responded to my 

memorandum on behalf of the Commissioner stating that members who job-shared 

could not be considered to be on leave without pay and therefore did not have the 

option of buying back their pension time. Attached as Exhibit "J" is a copy of the 

letter from the Chief Human Resources Officer. I was shocked by this response 

given that I had been told the contrary. 

34. I grieved the decision of the Chief Human Resources Officer to deny me the 

right to buy pensionable time during my job-sharing years. Attached as Exhibit 

"K" to my affidavit is a copy of my grievance. My grievance did not raise issues of 

discrimination. Rather, I alleged that because the RCMP had told me that the time 

that I did not work during my job-share arrangement was LWOP, I should have the 

option of buying back my pension entitlement and, as such, it ought to be held to 

its word. 

35. It is my understanding that in 2000 the RCMP's Pay and Benefits Committee 

consulted Bryan Osborn, an actuary with Watson Wyatt Worldwide, to obtain an 

opinion regarding the possibility of providing full-time pensions to members who 

are only able to work part-time. Attached as Exhibit "L" is a copy of a 

memorandum summarizing his opinion and a copy of his letter to the Committee. 

36. My grievance was eventually referred to the RCMP External Review 

Committee ("ERC") because it was considered to fall within the category of 

workplace harassment and discrimination. In April 2007, the ERC found that there 

was nothing preventing the RCMP from allowing me and other job-sharing 

members to buy-back their pension time. A copy of this decision is attached as 

Exhibit "M". 
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37. In June 2010, the Acting RCMP Commissioner did not accept the 

recommendation of the ERC and dismissed my grievance. The Acting Commissioner 

concluded that he was prevented from allowing my grievance by the provisions of 

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Superannuation Act, RSC 1985, c. R-11. A copy 

of this final decision is attached as Exhibit "N". 

Impact 

38. The legislative provisions which prohibit me from buying back my pension 

contributions for the time I worked part-time has seriously affected my retirement 

plan. Although part-time service accrues at the same rate as full-time service, the 

pension benefits calculation is adjusted to account for the reduced hours of work 

during which I worked part-time. I estimate that this will cause my retirement 

income to be reduced by up to 5% annually. This will represent a difference of 

tens of thousands of dollars over the years. Attached as Exhibit "0" to this 

affidavit is the formula used to explain how my pension is calculated. 

39. This entire situation has caused me an enormous amount of stress. My 

husband and I have been separated since 2009. As such, I must now ensure that I 

can care for myself during my retirement. I worry about how I will manage. 

40. More generally, this policy has changed the way I perceive the RCMP. I have 

been a proud member of the RCMP for over 27 years. Throughout this time, I have 

worked hard to overcome the many barriers faced by women in the policing 

profession. Despite this, I have remained positive and have loyally served my 

employer and my country. Unfortunately, this experience has left me feeling that 

the RCMP does not value or respect women members and members with children. 

41. I have never requested special treatment in my work because I am a woman 

or a mother. I only want to be treated fairly. It bothers me that members who are 

suspended with pay for disciplinary reasons receive better treatment than women 
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who stay home to care for their children. I believe this trivializes the social 

importance of parenting and sends the message that members who are parents are 

less valued as members of the RCMP. To me, this means that the RCMP does not 

really want women with children to remain in the force. In spite of my many years 

of service, it has made me feel like I am nothing more than an inconvenience to 

the RCMP. 

42. I truly believe that women, and mothers in particular, bring a unique 

perceptive and skill set to policing. Because of this, I think women who have 

children should be encouraged to stay in the RCMP. I think this policy deters 

women from joining the RCMP and does nothing to encourage women members to 

stay in the force. I do not understand why the RCMP would maintain this cost

neutral policy in light of the negative impact it has on women members. 

43. I make this affidavit in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

AFFIRMED before me at the City of) 
Quebec jn the Province of Quebec ) 
on this lQ_ day of December, 2014) 

) 
- ) 

' __ 9l_D_tQJ_f£_ ) 
C mmissioner for taking affi~avits 
rr1 A r.z_, E:~H b LEI\J 6 C...oTc 

////.' __ ~' 
~~~--~yr~---------
Allison Pilgrim 
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manual- manuel chap. title - titre du chap. chap. no. 

ADMINISTRATION 
D'ADMINISTRATION 

5. LEAVE 

A. ORIGINATOR 

A. 1. National Compensation Policy Centre, Human Resources 
Directorate. 

B. REFERENCES 

B. 1. Public Service Superannuation Act. 

B. 2. RCMP Regulations, Sec. 58. 

B. 3. Public Service Terms and Conditions of Employment 
Regulations. 

B. 4. Treasury Board of Canada, Isolated Posts Directive, Part 
II. 

C. COMMISSIONER'S STANDING ORDERS 

D. POLICY 

D. 1. A member on leave or having approved leave for some 
future date will be subject to recall to duty or cancellation 
of leave when there is an unavoidable duty requirement. 

D. 2. The commander will assist a transferring member in any 
reasonable manner on both departure from the old post 
and arrival at the new post by allowing adequate time off 
for the member to attend to personal business, e.g. regis
tration of school children, banking or servicing of ap
pliances. 

D. 3. A member will not be eligible for any form of leave with 
pay while on leave without pay and allowances. 

D. 4. Subject to operational needs, a member's request to ob
serve a religious holiday will be accommodated by: 

no duchap. 

LEAVE ll.5 
CONGES 

5. CONGES 

A. AUTEUR 

A. 1. Centre national de decision en matiere de remuneration, 
Direction des ressources humaines. 

B. REFERENCES 

B. 1. Loi sur la pension de Ia fonction publique. 

B. 2. Reglement de la GRC, art. 58. 

B. 3. Reglement sur les conditions d'emploi dans la fonction 
publique. 

B. 4. Conseil du Tresor du Canada, Directive sur les postes isoles, 
pru.-tie II. 

C. CONSIGNES DU COMMISSAIRE 

D. POLITIQUE 

D. 1. Le membre qui est en conge ou dont la demande de conge a 
ete approuvee peut etre rappele au service ou voir sa demande 
annulee si les exigences du service l'imposent. 

D. 2. Le chef doit fournir une aide raisonnable au membre qui est 
mute lorsqu'il ·quitte son ancien poste et qu'il entre en 
fonction au nouveau lieu d'affectation en lui accordant un 
conge raisonnable 3£in qu'il s'occupe de ses affaires 
personnelles, p. ex. !'inscription de ses enfants a !'ecole, les 
operations bancaires, la mise en service et hors service de ses 
appareils electromenagers. 

D. 3. Le membre n'a droit a aucun genre de conge avec solde 
lorsqu'il est en conge sans solde ni indemnites. 

D. 4. Sous reserve des besoins operationnels, on accede a la 
demande du membre d'observer une fete religieuse: 

5812 
98-06-05 
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manual- manuel chap. title - titre du chap. chap. no. 

ADMINISTRATION 
D'ADMINISTRATION 

D. POLICY (cont'd) 

D. 4. a. an alternate work arrangement, e.g. rescheduling; 

D. 4. b. annual leave; or 

D. 4. c. lieu time off. 

D. 5. Where approval levels are not specifically indicated in this 
chapter, the CO/delegate will identify the approval levels 
for all types ofleave, other than special leave without pay 
in excess of 13 workweeks or special leave with pay in 
excess of 10 workdays. 

D. 6. The CO/delegate may grant special leave to a member 
when there are exceptional circumstances and it is in the 
best interest of the RCMP: 

D. 6. a. without pay and allowances, for a period not ex
ceeding 13 workweeks; or 

D. 6. b. with pay and allowances, for a period not exceeding 
1 0 workdays. 

NOTE: Special leave will not be approved for edu
cational, language or other training purposes. 

D. 7. The Commissioner may, on the recommendation of a CO/ 
delegate, grant a member special leave in excess of the 
periods identified in 0.6. 

D. 7. a. The request and recommendation must be forwarded 
to National Headquarters, AT1N: OIC National 
Compensation Policy Centre. 

D. 8. When special leave without pay and allowances is granted, 
the provisions of App. H-5-1 apply. 

E. GENERAL 

E. 1. A leave day is eight hours. 

E. 2. All types of absence must be recorded on form A -126 in 
hours and minutes. 

E. 2. a. When both sides of form A-126 are completed, it 
must be forwarded to the A&PO for retention on the 
member's Supplementary Service File (Pay). 

E. 3. Civilian clothing is worn while on leave, unless the mem
ber is granted permission to wear a uniform or when the 
member is traveling by Canadian Forces service flights. 
See IX.5. 

n"duchap. 

LEAVE n.s 
CONGES 

D. POLITIQUE (suite) 

D. 4. a. en adoptant d'autres modalites de travail, p. ex. en re
maniant l'horaire de travail, ou 

D. 4. b. en accordant au membre un conge annuel ou 

D. 4. c. un conge compensatoire. 

D. 5. Lorsque les niveaux d'approbation ne sont pas precises dans 
le present chapitre, le c. div. ou son representant etablit les 
niveaux d'approbation pour tousles genres de conges autres 
qu'un conge special sans solde de plus de treize semaines 
ouvrables ou un conge special avec solde de plus de dix jours 
ouvrables. 

D. 6. Le c. div. ou son representant peut accorder au membre un 
conge special s'il existe des circonstances exceptionnelles et 
qu'il est avantageux pour la GRC d'accorder ce conge : 

D. 6. a. sans solde et indemnites, pour une periode maximale de 
treize semaines ouvrables; 

D. 6. b. avec solde et indemnites, pour une periode maximale de 
dix jours ouvrables. 

NOTA : Un conge special aux fins d'etudes, de cours 
linguistiques ou de formation ne sera pas approuve. 

D. 7. Le Commissaire peut, sur la recommandation du c. div. ou de 
son representant, accorder au membre un conge special 
depassant les periodes indiquees au par. 0.6. 

D. 7. a. La demande et la recommandation doivent etre trans
mises ala Direction generale, a l'att. de l'off. resp. du 
Centre national de decision en matiere de remuneration. 

D. 8. Lorsqu'un conge special sans solde et indemnites est accorde, 
les dispositions de l'ann. II-5-l s'appliquent. 

E. GENERALITES 

E. 1. Lajoumee de conge est de huit heures. 

E. 2. Tousles genres d'absence doivent etre inscrits en heures et en 
minutes sur la formule A-126. 

E. 2. a. Lorsque les deux cotes de la formule A -126 sont remplis, 
celle-ci doit etre transmise a l'agent AP aux fins de 
conservation dans le dossier de service supplementaire 
(solde) du membre. 

E. 3. En conge, on s'habille en civil a mains d'avoir revu la per
mission de porter l'uniforme ou lorsqu'on voyage a bord d'un 
avion des Forces canadiennes. Voir le chap. IX.5. 

5812 
98-06-05 
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manual- manuel chap. title - titre du chap. chap. no. 

ADMINISTRATION 
D'ADMINISTRATION 

G. SICK LEAVE 

G. 1. General 

G. 1. a. A member, who is on sick leave and planning to be 
absent from his/her district of duty or det. area, must 
obtain the approval ofhis!her commander. 

" 

1. When sick leave is approved by the CO/A&PO, 
authorization to leave the district of duty or det. 
area must be obtained from the CO/ A&PO/ 
delegate. 

G. 1. b. Form 2135 or 2173 is used to authorize sick leave. 

G. 1. c. Recommendations for sick leave are only acceptable 
from medical doctors or, in specific cases, dentists. 
Recommendations from all other health practitioners 
must be reviewed by the HSO before approval. 

1. Medical doctors/dentists will normally recom
mend that a member remain off duty for a . 
specific period of time. The workdays included 
during the period should be considered as the 
recommended sick leave. 

G. 1. d. Sick leave will be calculated on the basis of scheduled 
work hours. 

G. 1. e. All periods of sick leave require approval of: 

1. for 160 consecutive hours of work or less, the 
commander/delegate; or 

2. for more than 160 consecutive hours of work, the 
CO/A&PO. 

G. 2. Member 

G. 2. a. If you are absent from 4 to 32 consecutive hours of 
work and have not seen a medical doctor: 

1. Complete form 2173. 

2. If your commander requires you to produce a 
medical certificate, have your doctor complete 
form2135. 

G. 2. b. If you are absent for more than 32 consecutive hours 
of work, refer to the instructions on the reverse of 
form 2135. 

NOTE: For CMs, discard part C (invoice) of form 
2135 before presenting it to the doctor. 

1. Have form 2135 completed by the doctor, en
suring boxes 1 0 to 14 are properly completed 
when recommending sick leave. 

n• du chap. 

LEAVE ll.5 
CONGES 

G. CONGE DE MALADIE 

G. 1. Generalites 

G. 1. a. Le membre qui est en conge de maladie et qui prevoit 
s'absenter de son district d'affectation ou de la region de 
son detachement, doit obtenir !'approbation de son chef. 

1. Lorsque le conge de maladie est approuve par le c. 
div. ou par l'agent AP, l'autorisation de quitter le 
district d'affectation ou la region du detachement 
doit etre obtenue du c. div./de l'agent AP ou de son 
representant. 

G. 1. b. La formu1e 2135 ou 2173 sert a autoriser les conges de 
maladie. 

G. 1. c. Toute recommandation de conge de maladie ne doit etre 
faite que par un medecin ou dans certains cas, par un 
dentiste. Les recommandations provenant de tout autre 
praticien doivent etre etudiees par un medecin-chef avant 
d'etre approuvees. 

1. Normalement, le medecin ou le dentiste recommande 
que le membre demeure en conge pour une certaine 
periode de temps. Les jours ouvrables inclus dans 
cette periode doivent etre consideres comme le 
conge de maladie recommande. 

G. 1. d. Le conge de maladie est calcule sur la base des heures 
normales de travail. 

G. 1. e. Tousles conges de maladie doivent etre approuves par: . 

1. dans le cas d'un conge de 160 heures de travail 
consecutives ou moins, le chef ou son representant, 
ou 

2. dans le cas d'un conge de plus de 160 heures de 
travail consecutives, le c. div. ou l'agent AP. 

G. 2. Membre 

G. 2. a Si on s'absente de son travail pour une peri ode de quatre 
a trente-deux heures de travail consecutives et qu'on n'a 
pas consulte un medecin, on doit : 

1. remplir la formule 2173; 

2. lorsque le.chef exige un certificat medical, le mem
bre doit demander a son medecin de remplir la 
formule 2135. 

G. 2. b. Si on s'absente de son travail pendant plus de trente-deux 
heures de travail consecutives, on doit se referer aux 
instructions qui se trouvent a l'endos de la formule 2135. 

NOTA: les m.c. doivent detacher la partie C (facture) de 
la formule 2135 avant de presenter cette derniere au 
medecin. 

1. Faire remplir la formule 2135 par le medecin et 
s'assurer que les cases 10 a 14 sont bien remplies 
1orsque ce dernier recommande un conge de maladie. 
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G. SICK LEAVE (cont'd) 

G. 2. c. If your commander requires additional information 
before approving your sick leave, remain off duty 
while the matter is referred to the HSO for review and 
resolution. 

G. 3. Commander/Delegate 

G. 3. a. You may approve sick leave by signing: 

1. form 2173, to cover a maximum of 32 con
secutive hours of work without requiring the 
member to provide a doctor's certificate; or 

2. box 9 onform2135, to cover a maximum of 160 
consecutive hours of work when the sick leave 
period has been recommended by a doctor. 

G. 3. b. If a member requests frequent or questionable periods 
of sick leave, you may require that he/she provide a 
doctor's certificate for any period. 

1. If you do not approve the period of sick leave 
recommended, include the specific date the 
member is to return to duty. 

I G. 3. c. Send form 2173 and copy 1 of form 2135 to your 
A&P office. 

G. 3. d. Refer requests for sick leave, with your recommen
dation, to the A&P office when: 

I G. 3. e. 

G. 3. f. 

1. the recommended period of sick leave is disputed, 
or unclear duty restrictions are identified; or 

2. you feel a second medical opinion is warranted. 

If the member's condition is such that he/she cannot 
comply with G.2.b., arrange for part A of form 2135 
to be completed and provided to the doctor. 

If you command a municipal unit with a contractual 
agreement to replace members after a specific period 
of approved sick leave, immediately report any 
approved sick leave that may affect that agreement to 
your A&PO. 

G. 3. g. When a TCE takes earned sick leave, ensure form 
F-401 covering the leave period is submitted to your 
div. pay office. 

G. 3. h. If it becomes apparent that a member has rendered 
himself/herself unfit for duty, intentionally or through 
negligence, submit a report to the CO to assist in 
his/her decision regarding pay forfeiture according to 
the RCMP Regulations. 

G. 4. CO/A&PO 

G. 4. a. Refer recommendations for sick leave to your HSO if: 

n•du chap. 

LEAVE II.5 
CONGES 

G. CONGE DE MALADIE (suite) 

G. 2. c. Si son chef a besoin d'autres renseignements avant 
d'approuver son conge de maladie, demeurer en conge de _ 
maladie pendant que I' affaire est renvoyee au medecin
chef aux fins d'etude et de reglement. 

G. 3. Chef ou son representant 

G. 3. a. On peut approuver le conge de maladie en signant: 

1. la formule 2173, sde membre s'absente pour une 
periode maximale de 32 heures de travail consecu
tives, sans exiger de certi:ficat du medecin, ou 

2. la case 9 de la formule 2135, s'il s'agit d'un conge 
maximal de 160 heures de travail consecutives, 
lorsque le conge est recommande par le medecin. 

G. 3. b. Lorsque le membre demande des conges de rnaladie 
frequents ou douteux, on peut demander un certificat 
medical, quelle que soit la duree du conge. 

1. Si le conge de maladie n'est pas approuve tel qu'il a 
ete recommande, indiquer la date precise du retour 
au travail. 

I G. 3. c. Transmettre la formule 2173 et la copie 1 de la formule 
2135 au bureau AP. 

G. 3. d. Renvoyer les demandes de conge de maladie, avec sa 
recommandation, au bureau AP : 

I G. 3. e. 

G. 3. f. 

1. lorsque la periode de conge de maladie recom
mandee est contestee ou que les limitations de travail 
ne sont pas claires, ou 

2. lorsqu'on est d'avis que l'opinion d'un deuxieme 
medecin est justifiee. 

Si l'etat du membre l'empeche de se conformer aux 
dispositions en G.2.b., voir a ce que la partie A de la 
formule 2135 soit remplie et transmise au rnedecin. 

S'il s'agit d'un service municipal ou on a signe une 
entente stipulant que les membres doivent etre remplaces 
apres une certaine peri ode de conge de maladie approuve, 
signaler immediatement a I' agent AP, tout conge de 
maladie approuve qui pourrait modifier les termes de 
I' entente. 

G. 3. g. Lorsque l'e.c.t. prend un conge de maladie accumule, 
s'assurer que la formule F-401 couvrant la periode de 

_ conge est transmise au bureau divisionnaire de la paye. 

G. 3. h. Lorsqu'il est evident que le membre sera inapte au travail, 
de son plein gre ou par sa propre negligence, soumettre 
un rapport au c. div., afm de l'aider a decider si la solde 
doit etre confisquee en vertu du Reglement de la GRC. 

G. 4. C. div. ou agent AP 

G. 4. a. Renvoyer les recommandations de conge de rnaladie au 
medecin-chef si : 
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G. SICK LEAVE ( cont'd) 

G. 4. a. 1. the recommended period of sick leave is disputed, 

2. a medical opinion would assist the commander's 
decision, or 

3. more than 160 consecutive hours of work are 
requested. 

G. 4. b. If a member is seriously injured or ill, while on the 
job, notify his/her next of kin and the Commissioner. 

G. 4. c. When sick leave is approved for more than 160 
consecutive hours of work for members on: 

1. provincial, territorial and municipal duties, see 
CMM3.S.; 

2. plainclothes allowance, see U.4.K.6.; and 

3. KUA, see II.4.K.4. 

G. 4. d. Send forms 2173 and 2135 (copy 1) to the HSO. 

G. 5. HSO 

G. 5. a. Review sick leave report forms 2135 and 2173. 

G. 5. b. If the sick leave recommended does not seem rea
sonable, provide the CO/ A&PO with your opinion 
and recommendations. 

G. 5. c. If sick leave is for a mental/psychological condition, 
verify that it meets G.l.c. and that a valid and precise 
diagnosis is given, using ICD or DSM III codes or 
equivalent words. 

1. Ensure thatthe restrictions noted in boxes 10 to 
14 of form 2135 are consistent with the recom
mendation and the illness reported. 

G. 5. d. Follow up on sick leave of more than 160 consecutive 
hours of work and include them on your Division 
Health Committee agenda for discussion. 

G. 5. e. If the sick leave period does not appear plausible, 
contact the member's doctor for further explanation. 

G. 5. f. Ensure all sick leave is recorded in the Health Ser
vices Information System. 

G. 6. TCE 

G. 6. a. General 

1. Sick leave for a TCE is leave without pay unless 
the TCE is appointed for a period in excess of 

n°duchap. 

LEAVE II.5 
CONGES 

G. CONGE DE MALADIE (suite) 

G. 4. a. 1. la periode de conge de maladie recommandee est 
contestee, 

2. l'opinion d'un medecin faciliterait la prise d'une 
decision par le chef, ou 

3. le conge demande est de plus de 160 heures de tra
vail consecutives. 

G. 4. b. Lorsque le membre est gravement b1esse ou malade 
pendant le travail, avertir le plus proche parent et le 
Cornmissaire. 

G. 4. c. Lorsqu'on approuve un conge de maladie de plus de 160 
heures de travail consecutives pour les membres : 

1. affectes au travail de police provinciale, territoriale 
et municipale, on doit consulter le chap. 3.S. du 
MGC; 

2. qui reyoivent l'indemnite de tenue civile, on doit 
consulter le par. IL4.K.6.; 

3. qui reyoivent l'indemnite de foumiment, on do it 
consulter le par. T1.4.K.4. 

G. 4. d. Transmettre la copie 1 des formules 2173 et 2135 au 
medecin-chef. 

G. 5. Medecin-chef 

G. 5. a. Examiner les rapports de conges de maladie sur les 
formules 2135 et 2173. 

G. 5. b. Si le conge recommande ne semble pas raisonnable, 
donner son avis au c. div. ou a I' agent AP et lui faire des 
recommandations. 

G. 5. c. Si le conge de maladie conceme un etat mental ou 
psychologique, s'assurer que l'al. G.l.c. est respectee et 
qu'un diagnostic valide et precis est donne en utilisant les 
codes CIM ou DSM III ou les termes equivalents. 

1. S'assurer que les limitations indiquees dans les cases 
10 a 14 de la formule 2135 correspondent a la 
recommandation et a la maladie signalee. 

G. 5. d. Suivre les conges de maladie de plus de 160 heures de 
travail consecutives et les inscrire a l'ordre du jour du 
Comite divisionnaire de la sante aux fms de discussion. 

G. 5. e. Lorsque la duree du conge de maladie semble invrai
semblable, communiquer avec le medecin du membre 
pour de plus arnples renseignements. 

G. 5. f. S'assurer que tousles conges de maladie sont inscrits au 
Systeme d'information des Services de sante. 

G. 6. E.c.t. 

G. 6. a. Generalites 

1. Le conge de maladie de l'e.c.t. est un conge sans 
solde, a moins que ce demier n'occupe un emploi 
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G. SICK LEAVE (cont'd) 

G. 6. a. 1. (cont'd) 

six months or upon establishing continuous 
employment. See App. II-4-9. 

2. Earned sick leave may be used to maintain 
continuous employment status during a period of 
illness. 

G. 6. b. Application 

1. If your illness is of such duration that continuous 
employment status may be lost, use your ac
cumulated sick leave credits and provide a 
doctor's certificate. 

2. If continuous employment is not jeopardized, you 
need not provide a medical certificate each time 
sickness prevents you from reporting for work. 

H. SPECIAL LEAVE 

H. 1. Police-Community Relations 

H. 1. a. A CO/A&PO/delegate may, once each fiscal year, 
grant special leave to a member for a period not 
exceeding 40 work hours to participate in an acti
vity/representation of direct involvement with the 
public, if the activity/representation benefits the 
RCMP in a police-community relations context and 
advances the RCMP in the mind of the public. 

H. 2. Isolated Posts 

H. 2. a. A member posted to an isolated post is entitled to 
additional leave as specified in the Isolated Post 
Directive. 

H. 3. Newfoundland 

H. 3. a. A member at a non-isolated post on the island of 
Newfoundland may be granted 16 work hours of 
special leave once each leave year to travel from 
his/her post to the mainland and return, provided the 
member does not travel by air. 

H. 3. b. A member at an isolated post in Newfoundland/ 
Labrador whose departure point is St. John's may be 
granted special leave as specified in the Isolated Post 
Directive or 16 work hours of special leave as 
outlined in H.3.a. 

H. 4. Relocation 

H. 4. a. If a member is required to proceed on transfer to a 
new post in advance of his/her family or HHE, the 
A&PO may grant up to 80 work hours of special 

n° duchap. 

LEAVE II.S 
CONGES 

G. CONGE DE MALADIE (suite) 

G. 6. a. 1. (suite) 

continu ou ne soit nomme pour une peri ode de plus 
de six mois. Voir l'ann. ll-4-9. 

2. Les credits de conge de maladie acquis peuvent etre 
utilises en vue de maintenir le statut d'emploi 
continu durant la periode de maladie. 

G. 6. b. Demande 

1. Lorsque la duree de la maladie peut empecher 
l'employe d'occuper un emploi continu, l'employe 
doit utiliser sa reserve de conges de maladie ac
cumules et presenter un certificat du medecin. 

2. Si l'emploi continu n'est pas compromis, !'employe 
n'est pas tenu de presenter un certificat du medecin 
chaque fois qu'une maladie l'empeche de remplir ses 
fonctions. 

H. CONGE SPECIAL 

H. 1. Relations sociopolicieres 

H. 1. a. Le c. div./l'agent AP ou son representant peut, une fois 
l'an, accorder au membre un conge special pour une 
periode maximale de 40 heures de travail pour qu'il 
participe a une activite ou a une representation qui 
interesse directement le public, si l'activite ou la repre
sentation est susceptible d'ameliorer les relations socio
policieres et de promouvoir la GRC aux yeux du public. 

H. 2. Postes isoles 

H. 2. a. Le membre affecte a un poste isole a droit a un conge 
supplementaire tel qu'indique dans la Directive sur les 
postes isoles. 

H. 3. Terre-Neuve 

H. 3. a. Le membre affecte a un poste non isole dans l'lle de 
Terre-Neuve peut obtenir une fois l'an 16 heures 
ouvrables de conge special pour voyager, aller-retour, 
entre son poste et le continent, pourvu que le membre ne 
voyage pas par avion. 

H. 3. b. Lemembre affecte a un poste isole a Terre-Neuve ou au 
Labrador peut, si son point de depart est St. John's, 
obtenir soit un conge special tel qu'indique dans la 
Directive sur les postes isoles, soit 16 heures ouvrables 
de conge special tel qu'indique a l'al. H.3.a. 

H. 4. Reinstallation 

H. 4. a. Si le membre doit se rendre a un nouveau lieu d'affec
tation avant sa famille ou la livraison de ses effets 
mobiliers, l'agent AP peut lui accorder jusqu'a 80 
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H. SPECIAL LEAVE (cont'd) 

H. 4. a (cont'd) 

leave to return to the old post and assist with the 
movement of his/her family or HHE to the new post. 
"Family" is inclusive of a same-sex relationship. 

H. 5. Application and Approval 

H. s·. a. A member can request special leave as outlined in 
D.6., D.7., D.S., H.1., and H.4. by memo through 
channels to the A&PO. 

I. COMPASSIONATE LEAVE 

I. 1. For the purpose of compassionate leave, immediate fami
ly includes the member's spouse and the member's! 
spouse's natural or step or foster parent, grandparent, 
sibling, child, ward, stepchild, brother/sister-in-law, son/ 
daughter-in-law, grandchild, and a relative permanently 
residing in the member's household or with whom the 
member permanently resides. 

NOTE: The member's spouse may be a common-law or 
a same-sex partner. 

I. 2. A commander has delegated authority to grant compas
sionate leave to a member under the following circum
stances: 

I. 2. a. where there is a death in the immediate family, up to 
24 consecutive hours of work encompassing the day 
of the funeral, and in addition, up to 16 consecutive 
hours of work for the purpose of travel related to the 
death; 

1. RTO may impact on the amount ofleave granted .. 

I. 2. b. when the condition of a person in the immediate 
family is certified as being critical by a qualified 
medical practitioner, up to 80 consecutive hours of 
work to visit that person, including travel time. 
Compassionate leave for this purpose will be granted 
on only one occasion for each occurrence; 

I. 2. c. when a member at a location that lacks medical/dental 
specialist services is required to transport his/her 
dependent to some distant point for treatment, up to 
40 consecutive hours of work to allow traveling time 
to and from the distant point and a reasonable period 
there to arrange for the services; 
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H. CONGE SPECIAL (suite) 

H. 4. a (suite) 

heures ouvrables de conge special pour qu'il retourne a 
I' ancien lieu d'affectation et voit au demenagement de sa 
famille ou de ses effets mobiliers au nouveau lieu 
d'affectation. «Famille» designe egalement une relation 
avec un partenaire de meme sexe. 

H. 5. Demande et approbation 

H. 5. a. Le membre peut demander un conge special vise aux par. 
D.6., D.7., D.8., H.l. et H.4. en transmettant par la filiere 
habituelle une note de service a l'agent AP. 

I. CONGE POUR RAISONS DE FAMILLE 

I. 1. Aux fins des conges pour raisons de famille, on entend par 
«farnille immediate du membre» le conjoint et les parents 
naturels, les beaux-parents par alliance, les parents nourri
ciers, les grands-parents, les freres et soeurs, les enfants, le 
pupille, les enfants par alliance, le beau.:-frere, la belle-soeur, 
lebeau-fils, la belle-fille ou les petits-enfants du membre ou 
de son conjoint, et tout parent residant en permanence chez le 
membre ou avec qui le membre demeure en permanence. 

NOTA : Le conjoint du membre peut etre un conjoint de fait 
ou un partenaire de meme sexe. 

I. 2. Le chef ales pouvoirs delegues necessaires pour accorder au 
membre un conge pour raisons de famille dans les cir
constances suivantes : 

I. 2. a. lorsque survient un deces dans la farnille immediate, 
jusqu'a 24 heures de travail consecutives incluant la 
journee des funerailles, et en sus, jusqu'a 16 heures de 
travail consecutives pour tout deplacement relatif au 
deces; 

1. Un ARP peut in:fluer sur le nombre d'heures de 
conge accorde. 

I. 2. b. lorsque l'etat d'une personne dans la famille immediate 
est reconnu comme etant critique par un medecin com
petent, jusqu'a 80 heures de travail consecutives pour 
aller voir la personne, y compris le temps necessaire au 
deplacement. On ne doit accorder qu'un seul conge a 
cette fm pour chaque cas d'incident; 

I. 2. c. lorsque le membre peste a un endroit qui ne beneficie pas 
des services d'un specialiste en soins medicaux ou 
dentaire doit transporter la personne a sa charge a un 
endroit eloigne pour obtenir les soins appropries, jusqu'a 
40 heures de travail consecutives pour avoir le temps de 
se deplacer d'un endroit a I' autre et une periode de temps 
raisonnable a l'endroit eloigne pour prendre les 
dispositions en vue d'obtenir les soins necessaires; 
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I. CO:MP ASSIONATE LEAVE ( cont'd) 

I. 2. d. when a member is required to assist in relocating a 
widowed parent or an orphaned brother or sister, in 
either the member's or the spouse's/common-law 
partner's immediate family, up to 40 consecutive 
hours of work; 

I. 2. e. when a member is required to provide immediate or 
unforeseen temporary care for his/her spouse/ 
common-law partner, dependent child, or other de
pendent residing in the member's residence or with 
whom the member permanently resides, up to a 
maximum of 40 hours of work for each leave year; 
and 

I. 2. f. when there is a death in the immediate family and the 
member's spouse/common-law partner attends the 
funeral, 8 consecutive hours of work to arrange for 
the necessary care of dependent children, or other 
dependent family members residing in the member's 
residence or with whom the member permanently 
resides. 

I. 3. A CO has delegated authority to grant up to 40 consecu-
rive hours of work compassionate leave to a member when 
there are exceptional circumstances other than those 
outlined in H.5 .J .2. 

I. 3. a. A CO may delegate this authority to the A&PO. 

I. 4. Compassionate leave must not be granted to settle an 
estate. 

I. 5. A member must provide sufficient detail to justify the 
leave and include a medical practitioner's certificate if 
applying for leave as outlined in T1.5.I.2.b. 

I. 6. The commander will send a copy of the approval to the 
A&PO. 

J. MATERNITY, PATERNITY OR ADOPTION LEAVE 

J. 1. General 

J. 1. a. Maternity, paternity or adoption leave is leave without 
pay and allowances. 

1. A maternity allowance is provided to a member 
on maternity leave. See IL4.K.1 0. 

2. This provision is inclusive of a same-sex rela
tionship. 

J. 1. b. A pregnant member will, upon request, be granted 
maternity leave for a period beginning before, on or 
after the termination date of pregnancy and ending not 
later than 26 weeks after the termination date of 
pregnancy or the expected termination date of preg
nancy, whichever is later. 

no du chap. 
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I. CONGE POUR RAISONS DE FAMILLE (suite) 

I. 2. d. lorsque le membre doit aider a la reinstallation d'un 
parent veuf ou d'un frere ou d'une soeur orphelin dans la 
farnille immediate du membre, du conjoint ou du con
joint de fait, jusqu'a 40 heures de travail consecutives; 

. I. 2. e. lorsque le membre doit donner des soins temporaires 
immediats ou imprevus a son conjoint, a son conjoint de 
fait, a son enfant a charge ou a une autre personne a 
charge qui demeure dans la residence du membre ou avec 
qui le membre reside de fas:on permanente, jusqu'a 
concurrence de 40 heures de travail pour chaque annee 
de reference pour les conges payes; 

I. 2. f. lorsque survient un deces dans la famille immediate et 
que le conjoint ou le conjoint de fait du membre assiste 
aux funerailles, huit heures de travail consecutives pour 
trouver quelqu'un qui s'occupera des enfants a charge ou 
des autres membres de la famille a charge qui demeurent 
dans la residence du membre ou avec qui le membre 
reside de fayon permanente. 

I. 3. Le c. div. ales pouvoirs delegues necessaires pour accorder 
au membre, pour raisons de farnille, jusqu'a 40 heures de 
travail consecutives dans des circonstances exceptionnelles 
autres que celles precisees a l'al. H.5.L2. 

I. 3. a. Le c. div. peut deleguer ces pouvoirs a l'agent AP. 

I. 4. On ne doit pas accorder de conges pour raisons de famille 
pour regler une succession. 

I. 5. Le membre doit fournir suffisarnment de renseignements pour 
justifier le conge et inclure un certificat medical si la 
demande est presentee en vertu du s.-al. T1.5.I.2.b. 

I. 6. Le chef envoie une copie de l'approbation a l'agent AP. 

J. CONGE DE MATERNITE, DE PATERNITE OU D'ADOPTION 

J. 1. Generalites 

J. 1. a. Le conge de maternite, de paternite ou d'adoption est un 
conge sans solde ni indemnites. 

1. Une indemnite de maternite est fournie au membre 
en conge de maternite. Voir le par. TI.4.K.10. 

2. Cette disposition s'applique egalement a une relation 
avec un partenaire de meme sexe. 

J. 1. b. La membre enceinte peut obtenir, sur demande, un conge 
de maternite pour la periode commen9ant avant la date 
prevue de I' accouchement, le jour meme ou apres cette 
date et se terminant, au plus tard, vingt-six semaines 
apres la date de l'accouchement ou la date prevue de 
I' accouchement, selon la derniere de ces dates. 

5813 
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manual- manuel chap. title - titre du chap. chap. no. . 

ADl\1INISTRATION 
D'ADMINISTRATION 

J. MATERNITY, PATERNITY OR ADOPTION LEAVE 
(cont'd) 

J. 1. c. A member will, upon request, be granted paternity 
leave for a period starting on or after the date of the 
birth of his child and ending not later than 26 weeks 
after the birth of his child or expected birth of his 
child (due date), whichever is later. 

J. 1. d. A member will, upon request, be granted adoption 
leave for a period starting on or after the acceptance 
of a child below the age of majority and ending not 
later than 26 weeks after the date of acceptance of 
custody of the child. 

J. 1. e. Adoption, paternity or maternity leave used by a 
member couple will not exceed a total of 26 weeks for 
both members combined. 

J. 1. f. A member is entitled to maternity or parental benefits 
during maternity, paternity or adoption leave subject 
to the provisions of the Employment Insurance Act. 
Further information is available by contacting the 
local Human Resources Development Canada. 

J. 1. g. For information pertaining to other benefits and obli
gations, see App. II-5-l. 

J. 1. h. A TCE may qualify for this leave benefit. See App. 
n-4-9. 

J. 2. Member 

J. 2. a. When known, notify your supervisor of the expected 
termination date of the pregnancy or the expected date 
of acceptance of the adopted child. 

1. If possible, submit a memo no later than 15 
weeks before the expected date of the start of 
leave. 

J. 2. b. If you are a pregnant member employed on oper
ational duties, you may request a transfer to office 
duties. See CMM 3.C.Ln. 

J. 2. c. Submit form A-22A upon return, giving the date you 
actually started work. 

J. 2. d. Attach a memo specifying whether you wish to have 
your insurance and superannuation deductions 
recovered in one lump sum or by double deductions 
for a period equal to the time you were absent. 

J. 2. e. Attach form 1578 in duplicate if you are a resident of 
B.C., Alta, or the Y.T., and want provincial/territorial 
medical insurance coverage bypayroll deduction. 

n" du chap . 

LEAVE n.s 
CONGES 

J. CONGE DE MATERNITE, DE PATERNITE OU D'ADOPTION 
(suite) 

J. 1. c. Le membre peut obtenir, sur demande, un conge de 
paternite pour la peri ode commen9ant le jour de lanais
sance ou apres cette date et se terminant, au plus tard, 
vingt-six semaines apres la date de la naissance ou la date 
prevue de la naissance de son enfant, selon la derniere de 
ces dates. 

J. 1. d. Le membre peut obtenir, sur demande, un conge 
d'adoption pour la periode commenyant le jour meme ou 
il accepte la garde d'un enfant rnineur ou apres cette date 
et se terrninant, au plus tard, vingt-six semaines apres 
cette date. 

J. 1. e. Dans le cas d'un couple forme de membres, le conge de 
maternite, de paternite ou d'adoption combine des deux 
membres ne do it pas depasser vingt -six semaines. 

J. 1. f. Le membre a droit a certaines prestations parentales ou 
de maternite durant le conge de maternite, de paternite ou 
d'adoption sous reserve des dispositions de la Loi sur 
l'assurance-emploi. On peut obtenir de plus amples 
renseignements en communiquant avec le bureau local de 
Developpement des ressources humaines Canada. 

J. 1. g. Pour obtenir des renseignements sur les autres indemnites 
et obligations, voir l'ann. II-5-l. 

J. 1. h. L'e.c.t. peut avoir droit a un conge de maternite, de 
paternite ou d'adoption. Voir l'ann. II-4-9. 

J. 2. Membre 

J. 2. a. Aviser son superviseur de la date prevue de 1'accouche
ment ou de la date prevue de !'acceptation de la garde 
d'un enfant, des qu'elle est connue. 

1. Dans la mesure du possible, transmettre une note de 
service au plus tard quinze semaines avant la date 
prevue du debut de son conge. 

J. 2. b. La membre enceinte qui remplit des fonctions opera
tionnelles peut demander d'etre mutee a des fonctions 
adrninistratives. Voir le par. 3.C.l.n. du MGC. 

J. 2. c. Au retour, transmettre la formule A-22A et y indiquer la 
date de reprise du travail. 

J. 2. d. Le membre doit annexer une note de service indiquant 
s'il veut que les contributions aux fins de !'assurance et de 
la pension soient reglees en un seul versement ou par 
retenues doubles echelonnees sur une periode equivalente 
ala duree d'absence. 

J. 2. e. Le membre qui habite en C.-B., en Alberta ou au Yukon 
et qui desire que la prime d'assurance-maladie 
provinciale ou territoriale soit versee par retenue sur la 
solde doit annexer deux exemplaires de la formule 1578. 

5888 
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manual- manuel chap. title - titre du chap. chap. no. 

AD:MINISTRATION 
D'ADMINISTRATION 

J. MATERNITY, PATERNITY OR ADOPTION LEAVE 
(cont'd) 

J. 3. Commander 

J. 3. a. Forward a request for adoption, paternity or maternity 
leave to your A&PO. 

J. 3. b. Ensure the member completes formA-22A before the 
start of leave and upon return to duty. See CMM 
3.M. 

J. 4. Div. A&P Office 

J. 4. a. Process form A-22A and the member's election for 
resumption and recovery of insurance and superan
nuation deductions and start pay and allowances. 

J. 4. b. If applicable, file one copy of form 1578 on the 
member's service file. 

J. 4. c. Notify the commander of the revised leave entitle
ments. 

K. RETIREMENT LEAVE OR SPECIAL LEAVE IN LIEU OF 
LUMP-SUM PAYMENT UNDER THE WORKFORCE 
ADJUSTMENT DIRECTIVE 

K. 1. The retirement leave entitlement is outlined in lJ.l4. 

K. 2. A member on approved retirement leave or special leave 
in lieu of lump-sum payment is technically removed from 
active service. As a result, he/she does not earn or have an 
entitlement to any other form of leave. 

L. LEAVEWITHOUTPAY 

L. 1. General 

L. 1. a. Leave without pay (L WOP) for members may be 
approved for the following purposes: 

1. education, 

2. spousal relocation, 

3. care and nurturing of preschool-aged children, 
and 

4. personal needs. 

L. 1. b. The approval authority for L WOP is the CO. 

n•duchap. 

LEAVE n.s 
CONGES 

J. CONGE DE MATERNITE, DE PATERNITE OU D'ADOPTION 
(suiter 

J. 3. Chef 

J. 3. a. Transmettre une demande de conge de maternite, de 
paternite ou d'adoption a l'agent AP. 

J. 3. b. S'assurer que le membre remplit 1a formu1e A-22A avant 
le debut de son conge eta son retour au travail. Voir I' art. 
3.M. duMGC. 

J. 4. Bureau AP divisionnaire 

J. 4. a. Traiter les formules A-22A, indiquer le choix du membre 
concernant la reprise et le reglement des retenues aux fms 
de la pension et de !'assurance et commencer a verser la 
solde et les indernnites. 

J. 4. b. S'il y a lieu, verser une copie de la formule 1578 dans le 
dossier de service du membre. 

J. 4. c. A viser le chef du nombre de conges a l'actif du membre. 

K. CONGE DE RETRAITE OU CONGE SPECIAL TENANT LIEU 
DE PAIEMENT FORFAITAIRE EN VERTU DE LA 
DIRECTIVE SUR LE REAMENAGEMENT DES EFFECTIFS 

K. 1. Le droit au conge de retraite est indique au chap. II.14. 

K. 2. En principe, le membre qui est en conge de retraite ou en 
conge special tenant lieu de paiement forfaitaire approuve 
n'est plus en service actif. II n'accumule done pas de credits 
de conge et n'a droit a aucun autre genre de conge. 

L. CONGE SANS SOLDE 

L. 1. Generalites 

L. 1. a. On peut accorder au membre un conge sans solde pour 
les fins suivantes : 

1. etudes, 

2. reinstallation du conjoint, 

3. soins et education d'enfants d'age prescolaire, 

4. raisons personnelles. 

L. 1. b. Le conge sans solde doit etre approuve par le c. div. 

5888 
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manual- manuel chap. title - titre du chap. chap. no. 

ADMINISTRATION 
D'ADl\1INISTRATION 

L. LEAVE WITHOUT PAY ( cont'd) 

L. 1. c. For deductions and benefits while on LWOP, see 
App. II-5-1. 

L. 1. d. Effective 1995-12-01, a member has flexibility in 
how much of the LWOP period he/she· wishes to 

n" duchap. 

LEAVE II.S 
CONGES 

I L. CONGE SANS SOLDE (suite) 

L. 1. c. Pour les retenues et les avantages sociaux pendant le 
conge sans solde, consulter l'ann. Il-5-1. 

L. 1. d. Depuis le 1 er decembre 1995, le membre peut determiner 
la portion de la periode de conge sans solde qu'il 

6009 
1999-07-30 
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De: 
A: 
Date: 
Objet: 

Celine Langlois 
C Div 2.CDIV_QUEBEC.APILGRIM 
9/17/1999 1:09pm 
JOB-SHARING 

The following refers to your message dated 99-06-28 concerning job-sharing. l finally got some answers to your questions from 
Compensation in Ottawa (Helene Parizeau). 

Question #1: That question has been addressed to Staffing & Personnel. 

Question #2: That question is presently under revision. 

Question #3: Line Champagne from National Compensation Policy Centre in Ottawa just confirmed that even if you are working 
alternate weeks that does not affect your eligibility to life insurance plan. I have forwarded Line's answer to you yesterday. 

Questions #4 & 5: After completion of 40 consecutive hours, Saturday and Sunday is considered RTO. If you are called in, it will 
be considered as overtime double rate; but every second week off is considered LWOP. 

If you have any other questions or info let me know. If I have any updates I will get back to you. 

Ceci est Ia piece·~·referee dans 

!'affidavit de Allison pu,~RJH 
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November 1, 2000 

Special Assistant, Advisory Committee 
National Comp·ensation Policy Centre 

250 Tremblay Road, Room 650 
·ottawa, KIA OR2 

D.ear Mac: 

P.03/07 

'VVatson 

Pbcc Bdl Can.1d.1 

160 rue Elgin Street 
· 2-+th FlcAor/icmc C:ugc 
Omw~. Ont<~rio K2P 2C4-

T ~l~J)hm'l~' 613 2 )8 l 000 
F.:~:< 613 HS S364 

I am writing to confirm the details of our discussions regarding the above referenced subject. 
In particular, I will address the situation individual whose employment changes for _a . 
temporary period from regular full-time employment to part-time employment, or any 
situation where the ·regularly scheduled hours of work reduces a temporary period. 

arisen in previous meetings of the Advisory Committee it 
uvi.:l,i:>iVll'-" to amend the RC!vfPSA to a part-time employee with pension 

benefits in respect period of part-time service as if that employee had rendered services on 
a full-time basis._ In limited circumstances, described below, is so. 

answer t~ this question can found the Relevant references are 
the anached .memo to I draw your attention to the definition of an eligible 

8500(1)) in relation to the pensionable service of a part-time employee 
(ITR 8504(4)(c)). Taken together, these provisions a plan to provide benefits 
respect of temporary period of part--time service as if the services were rendered on the same. 
basis as were rendered by the employee prior to the start of the part-time service. For example 
if an employee changes employment from full-time. annualized earnings of $40,000 
to 50% part-time and annualized earnings of$20,000, it would still possible to recognize a 
full year of service at $40,000 for purposes of determining the amount of pension for that 
period. 

f\ .. I I 
Jn,•,•trur.Jt."J as!JnetJrp(JrJ s~Jus I< ,,..w 
ll~r~•'fl l~i-.:m 
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are a number of restrictions on how service can be recognized 
provisions. Refer to 8500(1) and 8507. Note in 
pay must commence after employed at least · Second. 
8507 limits the additional accruals in of reduced pay to the equivalent of 5 
years full-time service. For example, it would be possible for a full-time employee to reduce 
his or her hours to 50% full-time for 10 years, or 60% full-time for 12 V2 years, and receive 
pension benefits as employed on a basis throughout period of part-time service. 

This flexibility in the is particularly useful in responding to .orn,nln'tt""'#3_ requests for 
reduced at stages their family or reduce to 

a parent or as phased retirement. 

Note that a member has always rendered services on a pert-time basis, it would not 
possible to provide pension benefits as if the employee rendered services on a full-time basis. 

Please do not hesitate contact me with your comments or questions regarding this subject. 

Yours truly, 

Osborne, F.S.A .• 
Actuary 

bd 

Enclosure.: 

II 
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Uct<)ber 18, 2000 

To: 28543-0008 

From: 

Subject: 

Following are releva.nt references from the 1nc~onre Tax Act 
time service/ periods of reduced service. 

and Regulations (lTR) regarding part-

compensation of an individual 
each of which is 

(a) 

(b) a prescribed amount, or 

I'J'R 8300(1) 

an of aU amounts 

of an individual means ... a period tha~ consists of one or more periods 

(a) 

(b) 

_ ...................... pay of an employee ... means a period .. . 

individual .... , or 

(a) that begins after the employee has been employed ... for not less than 36 months, 

(b) throughout which the employee renders services to the l"'mlrun·vP.r 

(c) throughout which the remuneration received from the employer is less than the rerlrHnlena.ttcm 
that it is reasonable to expect the employee would have received from the employer had the 
employee rendered services throughout the period on a regular basis (having regard to the 
seririces rendered by the employee to the employer before the period) and had the employee's 
·rate of remuneration been commensurate with the employee's rate of remuneration before the 
period 

,, 
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individual ... means a throughout which 
individual does not render services by reason leave of absence, layoff, strike, or any 
circumstance acceptable to the Minister) other than a period 

(a) 

(b) in which the individual is, at any time after 1990, connected with the employer 

(4) Where the pensionable service of a member ... includes a period throughout which the member 
rendered services on a part-rime basis ... , the lifetime retirement the 
provision to the member shall be deemed to comply with the conditions in subsection (l) where 
they would so comply or be deemed by subsection (3) to so comply if 

(c) where a period is 

(i) an eligible of 

the member shall be deemed to have 

(iii) rendered services throughout the period on a regular (having regard to the 
services rendered by the employee before. the period) ... ,and 

(iv) received remuneration throughout the period at a rate commensurate with 
member~s rate ofremuneration the 

(l) for the purposes of paragraph (b) ofthe definition of"compensation" in subsection 147.1(1) of 
the there is prescribed for inc.lusion ... 

(a) where the individual has a in the year with respect to the employer, 
the amount that is determined in subsection (2) in rS!loe'f"'lAI"f' 

(2) of paragraph (l)(a) and subsection (5), the amoun~ that is detennined in 
respect of a period in the calendar year that is a qualifying pe.riod ... is the lessor of · 

(a) the amount, if any, by which 

(i) the amount that it is reasonable to consider would have been the remuneration 
of the individual for the period from the employer if the individual had 
rendered services to the employer throughout the period on a regular basis 
(having regard to the services rendered by the individual to the employer 
before the complete period of pay of which the period is a part) 
the individual's rate of remuneration had been commensurate with the 
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individual's rate 
of !l'"d..;!IIH",C•ri 

(ii) the remuneration of the individual the period the employer, 

(b) the amount determined by the formula 

+A+B- xD 

[This part imposes the 5 and 3-year cap nP"D'"''"''''" 0 11"1 compensation in respect of eligible 
periods of pay· or iemporary absence of parenting, respecJi'vely] 

(3) For purposes of the section, 

(7) 

(a) a period in a calendar year is a 
respect to an employer if 

(i) 

.In subsection (2), ('complete period 
more periods each of which is 

(a) ... , or 

(b) an 

and that is not longer 

of an individual in the year with 

of an individual ... consists one or 

absence of the individual ... 
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Court File Number: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER,ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF COLLEEN FOX 

Applicants 

Respondent 

I, Colleen Fox, of the City of St. John's, in the Province of Newfoundland and 

Labrador, DO AFFIRM THAT: 

1. My name is Colleen Fox. I am one of the Applicants in this Application. As such, 

I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed. 

Summary 

2. I joined the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ("RCMP") well over 25 years ago. 

Since this time, I have married and had four children. After giving birth to my second 

child, it became clear to me that I could no longer work as a full-time member 

because of my children's medical conditions and the Lack of available childcare where 

I was posted. Given that the RCMP would not allow me to work part-time at the time, 

I was forced to retire from policing. I eventually returned to the RCMP when a job

sharing policy was developed. I later learned that I was not permitted to buy-back my 
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pension contributions for the time I worked part-time in a job-sharing position. This 

was very disappointing to me and makes me feel as though the RCMP does not equally 

value women RCMP officers with children. 

Joining the RCMP 

3. I applied to the RCMP in 1986 after completing my university studies in English 

Literature and Psychology at Memorial University. I was accepted in June 1987 when I 

was 22 years-old. I began my training at the RCMP Training Academic (Depot) shortly 

after. 

4. I met my husband while completing my basic training in Regina. He was from 

Nova Scotia and like me, dreamed of returning to Atlantic Canada to pursue his career 

and raise a family. After we graduated from Depot, I was posted to Toronto in federal 

statutory enforcement duties. As we were not married yet, my husband was posted to 

Twillingate, Newfoundland, a small community located about a five hour drive from 

StJohn's. 

5. My husband and I married in July 1989 while I was still working in Toronto. 

Once married, we were able to request a joint posting. In 1989, we were both posted 

in Grand Falls, Newfoundland. 

Policing with children 

6. Grand Falls is a relatively small community of about 13,000 people, located in 

central Newfoundland. The RCMP patrol team consisted of approximately 25 

members. My husband and I were both given patrolling duties and worked mainly shift 

work. 

7. Shortly after moving to Grand Falls, we became pregnant. As soon as I learned 

about our pregnancy, I began to inquire about the possibility of taking a leave without 
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pay from my work or working part-time. I made various inquiries to my superiors and 

to human resources about these options but was repeatedly told that this was not 

possible. One superior even told me that if I wanted to care for my baby so badly, I 

should just leave the RCMP. These sorts of attitudes were not uncommon at the time 

within the RCMP. 

8. I gave birth to my son, Michael, on November 16, 1990. After taking a total of 

six month leave from work, I returned to full-time patrolling duties. While this is hard 

for any parent, it was particularly hard for our family as Michael was born with 

congenital spherocytosis anemia, a rare blood disorder. 

9. Given Grand Falls small population, our child care options were very limited. In 

fact, there was no child care facility in town. Most parents relied on various informal 

child care arrangements such as leaving their children with family and friends. In this 

context, finding someone to care for Michael was simply not possible. Firstly, we did 

not have family or friends in the area as we had just recently been posted there. 

Secondly, Michael was still under one year old when I returned to work and younger 

babysitters did not feel comfortable with him, particularly given his special needs. 

Finally, both my husband and I did shift work. Though there were some unlicensed 

daycares and private daycare providers, they did not provide childcare on an 

unpredictable and fluctuating basis, and certainly not at all on weekends or 

overnight. As such, my husband and I had to care for Michael on our own. 

10. Juggling my shift schedule with my husband's shifts as welt as meeting our 

family obligations was hell on earth. In general, we would arrange to work opposite 

shifts so that there was always someone at home to care for Michael. When I was on 

patrol, I would meet up with my husband either at home or at a coffee shop during 

my coffee and lunch breaks to breast feed Michael. Aside from a few days off here 

and there, that was the only time I saw my husband for the next two years. Our life 

was not at aU as we had imagined it would be. 
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11. As if the regular challenges of balancing work and family obligations were not 

enough, Michael's medical condition required us to travel to St. John's regularly so 

that he could access the specialized medical services he required. We spent nearly all 

of our vacation days going to and from St John's to ensure that Michael was getting 

the treatment and medical attention he needed. On one occasion Michael was 

airlifted to the hospital in St. John's as he was in need of urgent medical attention. 

Michael's condition also made it particularly difficult for us to find childcare, even for 

short durations or on an ad hoc basis. We were reluctant to leave Michael alone with 

young sitters and individuals who did not have experience caring for children with 

specialized medical needs. Some babysitters refused to babysit Michael because of his 

medical condition. 

12. In 1992, when Michael was two years old, I became pregnant again. I gave birth 

to my daughter Maria, on June 16, 1993. With a new baby and a toddler with special 

needs, I decided to take an additional six month unpaid leave following my maternity 

leave in order to care for my children. As it turned out, Maria was also born with 

congenital spherocytosis, which added to our family obligations. 

13. I returned to my patrolling duties in December 1993. Even after returning to 

work, I remained the primary care giver for Michael and Maria. As time passed, it 

became clear that my husband and I simply could not keep up with our family 

obligations while we both worked full-time. Though we were able to arrange to work 

opposite shifts, caring for two children and working full-time was simply not possible, 

particularly given Michael's special needs. I again made various inquiries regarding the 

possibility of working part-time and I also requested to be transferred to the city of 

St. John's where it would be easier to access the medical services Michael required. 

When both requests were denied, I had no choice but to stop working outside the 

home. In June 1994, I retired from the RCMP. 

14. Prior to leaving the RCMP, I asked to do an exit interview with a representative 

from human resources. During the interview, I explained that I felt that I was not 
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leaving the RCMP by choice but rather that I was being forced to leave. I again 

reiterated my desire to work part-time and told the human resources representative 

that more flexible work arrangements would allow me, and many other members with 

children, to stay with the Force. I was again told that this was not an option. My 

request for a transfer to StJohn's was also again refused. Attachment of Exhibit "A" 

to my affidavit is a copy of a summary of that interview. 

Returning to work for the RCMP 

15. When I retired from the Force, I hoped that the RCMP would eventually change 

its policy to allow members to work part-time so that I could one day return to work. 

Given our family obligations, I knew I simply could not return without those changes. 

16. In 1997, I learned that the RCMP had developed a new policy which allowed 

members to job-share. This option seemed perfect for me. Working part-time, so that 

I could reasonably manage my work and family obligations, was exactly what I had 

always wanted. I was thrilled. 

17. I began to again inquire about the possibility of job-sharing and working part

time. When I did, I learned that in order to return to work, I would be required to 

undergo once again many aspects of the RCMP recruitment process such as the 

Physical Abilities Requirement Evaluation (PARE), the Police Aptitude Battery Test 

(RPAT) and various medical evaluations. I successfully completed all requirements in 

2000. 

18. By then, the only job-sharing possibility available to me was with a woman 

member posted in a community located approximately 200 km away from where my 

family and I resided. In spite of the two hour drive, I accepted the opportunity to job

share with her. Our request for job-sharing was approved in September 2000 and I 

returned to patrol shortly after. 
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19. Though driving back and forth to Whitbourne for 2-3 shifts per week was 

hectic, I was happy with my new job-sharing arrangement. Working on a part-time 

basis allowed me to transition smoothly back into my patrolling duties after having 

been off for more than five years. This gave me the breathing room to take the time 

to refresh my skills and get up to speed on different practices that had changed 

during my leave. I was also at home enough to stay on top of all of my household and 

child care duties. For the first time, I felt that I was able to find a balance between 

my work and family obligations and I wasn't short changing anyone. On the contrary, I 

felt as though I was excelling as a mother and as a member of the RCMP 

20. It was my understanding that my employer was equally happy about my return 

and my new work arrangement. My job-sharing partner and I consistently received 

glowing performance assessments. A copy of my performance assessment is attached 

hereto as Exhibit "B". Our co-workers commented about how wonderful it was to 

have two minds working on the same issues and challenges. Our job-sharing 

arrangement also came in handy when my job-sharing partner became pregnant. 

During her leave, I took over all of her shifts on a full-time basis. Had I not been 

there, the community would have been short one police officer for the duration of her 

entire maternity leave. This would have put a strain on the other police officers and 

would have impacted the quality and level of policing offered to the community. 

21. I returned to my regular full-time hours in May 2002 when my job-sharing 

partner was posted to Prince Edward Island. Though I would have preferred to 

continue to job-share, I was told I had no option. This is disappointing as there were 

many positive assessments that the job-share arrangement worked very well for all 

concerned. 

22. While I would have preferred to continue job-sharing, working part-time for 

two years was a good transition into full-time work. By 2002, I felt ready to take on 

the task of juggling a full-time job and my family responsibilities. After two years of 

part-time work, my policing skills were more than back up to speed and I had re

gained the confidence required to take up the challenge of being a full-time 
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patrolling officer. Moreover, by that time, my children were older and better able to 

help around the house. They had also grown used to having me away from the home 

at least some of the time. 

23. I believe it would have been harder for me to have started working full-time 

immediately after being away from patrolling duties for more than 5 years. I am 

certain that my skills would have been rusty and I would have been nervous about 

going back suddenly after an extended Leave. Similarly, it would have been very hard 

on my children to have me away from home suddenly on a full-time basis. To me, job

sharing is the perfect way for women who have children to transition back into full

time duties. 

Impact 

24. Shortly after returning to my full-time duties, I began to make arrangements to 

buy back my pension contributions for the duration of my leave from the RCMP and 

for the time I worked part-time through a job-sharing arrangement. In 2002, I 

contacted the pay benefits section of the RCMP to do this. I was shocked to learn that 

I was able to buy back my pension contributions for the time I was completely off 

work but not for the time I was job-sharing. I firmly believed that I had done a great 

service to the RCMP by going back to my patrolling duties on a part-time basis. I could 

not understand why I was being penalized for this. 

25. Denying me the right to buy-back my pension time for the time job-shared sent 

a clear message to me: women who have children are not really wanted in the Force. 

Based on my experience, I believe it discourages women from returning to work after 

taking maternity Leaves and creates barriers to allowing them to smoothly transition 

back to patrolling duties after having children. I returned to work for the RCMP on a 

part-time basis thinking that working part-time was better than not working at all and 

that my contribution would be valued. In retrospect, I feel I was wrong. If I would 

have known that I was not permitted to buy back my pension time for the time I 
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worked part-time, I would have never returned to work in 2000. Rather, I would have 

returned full-time in 2002. No doubt this would have been a difficult re-integration as 

a police officer who had been off the road for more than 7 years suddenly returning to 

patrol. 

26. In my experience, this policy is particularly harmful to women who work in 

rural or isolated communities. The RCMP regularly posts women members in such 

communities where there is simply no around-the-clock child care available. As such, 

job-sharing is often the only child care solution for members with children. Given that 

there is no other option for these women and parents, I cannot understand why the 

RCMP does not encourage job-sharing by taking steps to change the system to allow 

the buy-back of pension contributions. 

27. I make this affidavit in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

AFFIRMED before me at the City of ) 
StJohn's in the Province of ) 
Newfoundland and Labrador ) 
on this &J_ day of December, 2014 ) 

) 

~ ~ 
Commissioner for takmg affidavits Colleen~ 
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Court File Number: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER, ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF NANCY NOBLE 

Applicants 

Respondent 

I, Nancy Noble, of Elmsdale in the Halifax Regional Municipality, in the Province of 

Nova Scotia, DO AFFIRM THAT: 

1. My name is Nancy Noble. I am a former member of the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police. As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter 

deposed. 

Summary 

2. I was a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ("RCMP") for nearly 24 

years. I am married, a mother of two children and have Crohn's disease. I entered 

into a job-sharing agreement after giving birth to my second child so I could meet my 

family commitments, work obligations and manage my medical condition. I was 

shocked when I learned that I could not buy back the pension time for the time not 

worked while job-sharing. Regular Members on Maternity Leave, Parental Leave, 
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Leave Without Pay and Self-funded Leave Without Pay are able to buy back pension 

benefits for the time not worked. I had repurchased pension benefits after returning 

from two six month Maternity Leaves. It did not make sense that I did not have the 

same options while job-sharing. I believe the RCMP's policy of not allowing members 

who job-share or work part-time the option of buying back their pension benefits is 

unfair and discriminatory.· The failure of the RCMP to take action and address this 

issue is demoralizing. 

Background 

3. I grew up in Northern British Columbia, the Dominican Republic, and in the 

Lower Mainland of British Columbia. Growing up in a developing country, I was 

exposed to poverty and injustices. From a young age, I knew that wanted to have a 

job that allowed me to make a difference in the lives of vulnerable and marginalised 

individuals. It was this desire to make the world a better place which led me to apply 

to become a Regular Member of the RCMP. 

4. I applied to the RCMP while I was in university studying criminology. I began my 

career as a regular member of the RCMP with basic training at "Depot" in Regina, 

Saskatchewan on November 22, 1985 when I was 23 years old. 

5. When I joined the RCMP, it never occurred to me that my gender would impact 

my career as a police officer. Growing up, my parent~ had always treated my 

brother, sister and I equally. I also swam competitively in my youth. Girls and boys 

trained together daily and our coach treated us based on our skill level, not our 

gender. In short, I never thought that my gender would cause me to experience 

barriers or injustices in my career. 

6. My first posting was in Truro, Nova Scotia where I completed 6 months of field 

training on general patrolling duties. After two years of service there, I was 
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transferred to Highway Patrol in Stewiacke, Nova Scotia. In June 1992, I was 

transferred to Enfield, NS where I also did general patrolling duties in a rural setting. 

Family Status 

7. My husband and I married in 1994 when I was 32 years old. I was working in the 

general detachment of Enfield, Nova Scotia at the time and my husband was a truck 

driver and a volunteer fire fighter. As we both worked shift work, my husband and I 

would often go several days seeing each other only in passing. Since we both really 

enjoyed our jobs, we were happy to make this sacrifice. Our routines were busy but, 

as it was just the two of us, we were able to meet our work obligations and manage 

our household duties just fine. 

8. In 1995, my husband and I learned that we were pregnant. During my 

pregnancy, I was diagnosed with Crohn's Disease, a chronic inflammatory bowel 

disease. I gave birth to our son Brent on March 10, 1996. 

9. In January 1997, I underwent major surgery in an attempt to get my Crohn's 

Disease into remission. I was required to take three months of medical leave from 

work in order to recover. 

10. When I had Brent, I had planned to take the maximum six month maternity 

leave and then return to my regular duties. When I was diagnosed with Crohn's 

Disease, my doctor explained to me that this disease would have a huge impact on my 

life and recommended that I discontinue shift work. During my maternity leave, I 

contacted Human Resources to inquire about the possibility of working part-time 

within the RCMP but was told that this was not possible but a transfer to another 

position would be considered. 
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11. I was offered a transfer to another posting working more stable hours at the 

Halifax Casino Gaming Section. Though I was required to commute to work for nearly 

two hours every day, I was grateful for the transfer. I cannot imagine how I would 

have managed to continue to work the long hours and extreme shift work required by 

rural policing while also being a new mother and dealing with Crohn's Disease. 

12. Though working at the Casino was more manageable than doing general 

patrolling shift work, it was still a very hectic time for my husband and me. I was 

struggling to balance family commitments, work obligations and Crohn's Disease. 

Crohn's Disease caused ongoing issues with pain and fatigue. I continued to inquire 

about the possibility of working part-time hours. I was again told that this was not an 

option at this time. I don't recall who first told me, but I was advised that a new 

job-sharing policy was being considered for Regular Members 

13. In 1997, my husband and I learned that we were pregnant again. I had my 

daughter Janice on February 14, 1998. During my maternity leave, I continued to 

actively inquire about the possibility of working part-time. I could not imagine 

returning to work full time with two preschool children while also managing Crohn's 

Disease. I could not find a job-sharing partner and began making the necessary 

arrangements to return to full time work at the Halifax Casino Gaming Section in 

August, 1998. 

Job-sharing 

14. In August 1998, I found another Regular Member who was interested in job

sharing with me. My job-share partner Cst. Lisa Mcleod is also a mother and had two 

small children at the time, one of whom had special needs. With the support of our 

immediate supervisor, we began to submit the necessary documents to job-share my 

position at the Halifax Casino. Cst. Macleod and I were the first regular members to 

job-share in Nova Scotia and the third pair to job-share in Canada. We began our job-
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sharing in February 1999. Attached as Exhibit "A" to this affidavit is a copy of my 

job-sharing memorandum of agreement. 

15. Not long after I had started working in the job sharing arrangement, I heard 

that I would not be able to buy back the pension for the time not worked while I was 

job-sharing. I was stunned that this would be the case as I knew Regular Members of 

the RCMP could take Maternity Leave, Parental Leave, Leave Without Pay and Self

Funded Leave Without Pay and buy back their pensionable time. My job-share 

partner, Cst. Macleod and I believed this inequity must be some type of oversight. 

With that in mind, we began correspondence to identify this issue to RCMP 

management to change what appeared to be a simple oversight in the new RCMP 

policy on job sharing. 

16. On October 27, 1999, I received an email from Kevin MacDougall in the RCMP 

Policy Centre. I was advised that the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Superannuation 

Act did not permit members to count service as pensionable over and above part-time 

hours. "Since the service was never worked," he wrote, "it therefore cannot be 

considered pensionable employment." A copy of this email is attached hereto as 

Exhibit "B". 

17. Cst Macleod and I continued to press this issue. We sent correspondence to 

the Commanding Officer of "H" Division, Assistant Commissioner Bishop, requesting 

his assistance in rectifying the situation. On November 26, 1999, the Commanding 

Officer replied that, regretfully, he was bound by the legislative provisions and there 

was nothing further he could do. A copy of his response is attached hereto as Exhibit 

"C". 

18. Cst Macleod and I began communicating with other RCMP members who were 

job-sharing. We all agreed that this situation was fundamentally inequitable to RCMP 

members who were women. On June 8, 2000, we sent a memo to the RCMP 

Commissioner at the time, Commissioner Philip Murray, explaining our views why 

RCMP pension reform was necessary to ensure equitable treatment of Regular 
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Members in the RCMP who are female. The memo was signed by all twelve RCMP 

Regular Members across Canada who were in job share arrangements at the time. All 

of those Regular Members were female, and included Allison Pilgrim, one of the 

applicants in this case. A copy of this memorandum is attached hereto as Exhibit 

"D". 

19. Commissioner Murray responded that he read our submission "with interest" 

and that he had tasked the Chief Human Resources Officer ("CHRO") to look into the 

matter. The CHRO Assistant Commissioner Garry Loeppky later responded to us on 

July 13, 2000, stating that the RCMP pension provisions regarding part-time 

employment were a "common feature" to all pension plans and were necessary "to 

ensure that an employee's future pension benefits are comparable to his or her 

overall service." Copies of the Commissioner's email and the Assistant 

Commissioner's memo are attached hereto as Exhibit "E". 

20. Assistant Commissioner Loeppky wrote to us again in October 2000 indicating 

that our concerns had been taken up by the RCMP Pension Advisory Committee 

("PAC"). He said that the PAC believed that "there may be an element of unfairness" 

to the current approach and would be studied further. A copy of this memo dated 

October 17, 2000 is attached here as Exhibit "F". 

21. It is unknown if any study or review was ever conducted by the RCMP, as 

promised by Assistant Commissioner Loeppky. However, the PAC engaged Bryan 

Osborne, an actuary with Watson Wyatt Canada to review the issue. On November 

13, 2000, Kevin MacDougall from the Pay and Benefits Committee sent out a memo to 

all Divisional Staff Regional Representatives summarizing Mr Osborne's opinion. 

According to Mr Osborne, this was not a pension issue, but rather a human resources 

issue. In his view, it was permissible under the applicable legislation to allow a buy 

back for pensionable time while job sharing. He added that it would be an advantage 

to do so, stating, "In his opinion, there is a distinct advantage doing this as it may 

assist Members who are faced with child-rearing, those wanting to upgrade 
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educationally, and even those who wish to take care of ailing or aging parents." A 

copy of this memo is attached hereto as Exhibit "G". 

Grievance and Statistics on Job-Sharing 

22. In September 2000, the RCMP's presence at the Halifax Casino was 

discontinued. As our job-sharing was tied to the position at the Casino, my job-sharing 

partner and I were not able to continue our job-sharing arrangements. I returned to 

full time work. My husband was also working full time. Within a month, my husband 

and I knew that we could not continue to live this way. Faced with difficult 

circumstances, we made the best decision for our family and my husband left his job 

and full time employment in January, 2001. He took over the majority of childcare, 

domestic chores and family commitments while I continued to work full time. 

23. After returning to full time duties, I began to take the steps necessary to buy

back the pension contributions for the time not worked while I temporarily worked 

part-time in the job-sharing arrangement. I did not want the time that I job-shared to 

impact my retirement plan. I contacted Dorothy Carrigan from the Compensation 

Section to express my interest. I was disappointed when I read the email saying that I 

was not entitled to make the pension contributions retroactively. A copy of this email 

dated October 17, 2000 is attached hereto as Exhibit "H". 

24. Cst Macleod and I both subsequently grieved this decision, claiming that the 

denial of a pension buy-back option for job-sharing was discriminatory. A copy of my 

grievance dated November 14, 2000, is attached hereto as Exhibit "I". The RCMP 

grievance proceeded very slowly due to a backlog of Grievances, objections by the 

RCMP to producing relevant information as well as arguments that my grievance was 

out of time. 
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25. I made Level I grievance submissions in September 2002 and largely retied on 

them throughout the process. A copy of these submissions and appendices are 

attached hereto as Exhibit "J". (For clarity, the appendices include some documents 

previously att~ched as exhibits to this affidavit.) Included in the appendices to my 

grievance submissions are the results of a survey I conducted in 2002. Knowing 

anecdotally that most Regular Members who job-shared did so because of family 

obligations, I decided to try to collect more accurate statistics to confirm this. I asked 

RCMP Regular Members who had participated in job-sharing for demographic 

information such as gender, number of dependents, age and marital status. The 

survey showed that 34 RCMP Regular Members had participated in job sharing from 

1998 to mid 2002. Of those, 30 were female and 4 were male. Nearly every Regular 

Member reported having children. A copy of my survey email questionnaire and the 

results are attached here as Exhibit "K". The results of the survey are also 

summarized at pages 10-11 of my grievance submissions. 

26. On March 22, 2004, the Level I Grievance Advisory Board (GAB) recommended 

to the Level I adjudicator that my Grievance was submitted outside the mandatory 30 

day time limit. They also wrote, "Finally the GAB recognizes the griever's well

intended purposes and encourages her to pursue them for the betterment of the 

entire membership of the RCMP." On May 7, 2004, the Levell Adjudicator denied my 

grievance as being out of time. 

27. On March 15, 2005 the Level II Adjudicator referred my Grievance to the RCMP 

External Review Committee. 

28. The RCMP External Review Committee concluded on April 30, 2007 that my 

grievance had merit and recommended that the RCMP Commissioner allow the 

grievance and conduct a full review into the discriminatory aspects of the pension buy 

back policy for Regular Members who job-share. According to the External Review 

Committee, the RCMP legislation did not preclude the RCMP from counting time away 

from work on a part-time basis in a job sharing arrangement as LWOP. The 
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Committee was unsure whether Treasury Board approval was required to remedy this 

discriminatory state of affairs. A copy of the RCMP External Review Committee 

decision is attached hereto as Exhibit "L". 

29. My grievance was forwarded to the final level, Acting RCMP Commissioner Bev 

Bussen on May 16, 2007. A copy is attached hereto as Exhibit "M". Due to a backlog, 

my Grievance was not reviewed until 2009 when Acting Commissioner William 

Sweeney directed the Respondent to provide additional documents to me. In 2010, 

RCMP Acting Commissioner William Sweeney denied the Grievance. He declined to 

adopt the recommendations of the RCMP External Review Committee, finding that the 

RCMP Superannuation Act prohibited the Force from treating the time not worked as 

LWOP with a pensionable service buy back option. A summary of Acting Commissioner 

Sweeney's decision dated June 14, 2010, is attached hereto as Exhibit "N". 

Impact 

30. I retired from the RCMP on July 15, 2009 without this issue being resolved for 

myself or other RCMP regular members who job share or work part-time temporarily 

to fulfill child care obligations. I made several inquiries and received several views as 

to how my job-sharing impacted my pension. I often got lost in the jargon used by 

both the RCMP Compensation Section and Morneau Sobeco. My understanding is that 

as I worked half the time, I receive half the pension for the time period I job-shared. 

I believe that it is unfair to not allow job-sharing regular members the option of 

buying back pension benefits upon their return to full time work. 

31. The members who I encountered wanted to job-share as a solution to balancing 

work and family commitments. Most were female members and many had extremely 

challenging circumstances in their family lives including children with severe 

disabilities and personal illness. 
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32. I am aware of at least two female members who left the RCMP when they were 

told they could not job-share. Working full time was simply not an option for these 

women because of their family obligations. I believe that this is a huge loss to the 

RCMP as these women were skilled, experienced and dedicated police officers. Once 

job-sharing or part-time work was permitted, I do not understand why the RCMP 

continues to maintain barriers to this measure which clearly allows it to retain 

experienced members in whom it has invested considerably in training. To me, it 

makes no sense at all. 

33. I make this affidavit in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

Nancy N e 
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Government Gouvernement 

J .. P. R. MUR..TZAY 
Commissioner 

Cst. N. L. NOBLE, 
Cst. L. rv1. IY1acLEOD, 

MENIOR<\~'DUl\tl NOTE DE SERVICE 

_j 

I 

Security Classi±J.cation- ·classification 

Protected-' A' 
Our File- Notre reference 

Your File - Votre reference 

From et al. Date 

DeL 

Subject 
Objet 

_j June 8, 2000 

Pension Reform - .Job-Sharing 

As job-sharing has been a recent development for the RC:VIP, it would appear that the follo\ving 
is simply an oversight. We have been advised that Ivlembers returning to full-tin1e work after 
participating in job-sharing arrangements are not eligible to buy back their pension benefits, as 
there are no provisions in t..~e RCMPSA to pennit members to count their service over and above 
their part-time hours. The Pension Advisory Corr.unittee has recently released a comprehensive 
proposal to change the RCMPSA. This docun1ent does not include any mention of regular 
n1embers -vvho participate in job-sharing arrangements having the option to purchase pension 
benefits upon their return to full:-time work. . Could you please advise :vvhat we can do to have the 
option to purchase pension benefits clearly written into the RCMPSA and policy on job-sharing 
(Admin :N1anual II-1 0). 

11embers returning to full-time work from n1atemity leave, LWOP, SFLWOP, and Disciplinary 
Actions (Suspended without Pay) are given the opportunity to buy back their pension benefits. 
:Niembers returning to vvork from extended periods of ODS and Disciplinary Actions (Suspended 
with Pay) maintain their pension benefits~ despite not working. Nfembers who have depaxted the 
Force and are subsequently re-engaged are able to buy back their pension. The recent absorption 
by the RC:NIP of Berwick To·wn Police (Nova Scotia) involved tenns where the people hired by 
the Force were allowed to purchase pension up to. the equivalent m .. unber of years service that 
they had with the To\:YTI Police, yet none of these people had worked for the RCMP previously. 
Thus, it \Vould seem logical that members returning to full-time work from job-share 
arrangements vvould be entitled to the same opporttmity to purchase pension benefits. 

On 99-09-21, a Force wide Broadcast, "Questions and .l~nsvvers -:_Bill C-78" states "Nonnally, 
pension plans provide that employees working part-time \Vill receive proportional pensions. To 
do otherwise- to provide employees working pmi-time with the same benefits as their colleagues 
who work full-time hours- raises questions of fairness and equity." This month, the Pension 
Advisory C01nmittee released a document called "Proposed Changes to the RC:NIP 
Superannuation Regulations On Pmi-Time Employment.!! The document states, liThe 
governing principle will be to ensure that pension benefits are proportional to hours worked and 
pensionable salary earned. 11 \Ve are not asking to be pro-vided with pension benefits, vve are 
asking to be given the opportunity to purchase pension benefits, as are all the members in the 
situations noted above. If the RCNIP does not allow men1bers who are job-sharing (and 
working) to purchase pension benefits, how does it justify pro·vi.ding pension benefits to those 
who are not working at all? 

... 2/ 

GC 22 (1988-111 RCMP GRC (1996-12} 
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Job-sharing is a progressive, proactive and innovative step for tt1.e RCJ\!.IP. It is time to support 
members vvho choose to job-share, rather than penalizing them _for choosing an option the Force 
has made available. It is important for managen1ent to :reme1nber that it is not only the n1ember 
who benefits from job-sharing, but also the RC~1P. Job-sharing allows the Force to retain its · 
investment in human resources; members with training, skills and seniority. It provides a pool of 
trained people who can be called on in emergency situations. Members who job-share stay 
current with changing technology, legislation and training, among other things, because they are 
still vvorking. Why is the RC1v1P penalizing those vvho choose to job-share vv·hen it stands to 
benefit from the arrangement? 

Iv1embers vvho are joh-sharing represent a very sn1a1l minority of the RCJ\!IP. To our k.t1owledge 
there are tvvelve people (six positions) currently involved in job-sharing throughout the country 
and two men1bers who were previously involved. To date, the individuals are all Constables and 
female. Two of the commitments to e1nployees expressed in the RCIVIP Shared Leadership 
Vision are, "Treating all employees with equal respect and consideration," and having "Fair and 
equitable syste1ns to deal with ... compensation ru'1d entitle1nent." Members who job~share are 
entitled to the same treatment and svsten1s as men1bers who work full-time or are on LvVOP, 
SFL vVOP, IYfaternity Leave, etc. T~ do othenvise is to mock the Core Values. 

\Ve are seeking your support to rectify this situation~ by having the option to purchase pension 
benefits clearly vvritten into the RC1\11PSA and RCtv1P policy onjob~sharing. We believe this is 
an urgent matter as the Pension Advisory c·orr.J.nittee is currently in the process of drafting 
cha..rtges to the RCivfPSA. w·e anticipate your opinion a..11d conunents on this issue. 

Respectfully subn1:itted for your· consideration. 

Cst. N. NOBLE (Reg# 38520) 
Casino Gaming Section - Halifa,"'( 

Cst. L. i\!IacLEOD . (Reg# 43366) 

Cst. D. GRAiviOLINI (Reg# 43918) Cst. D. COLLINS (Reg# 43024) 
Community Policing/ Victim Assistance- Chilliwack 

Cst. A. PILGRIM (Reg# 39281) Cst. P. GUENETTE (Reg# 44412) 
Federal Law Enforcen1ent Unit - Quebec 

Cst. N. JAKEL (Reg# 43793) Cst. L. \XJOODFINE (Reg# 40388) 
CP I VS - Red Deer City Detachment 

Cst. i\.. 11ARTIN (Reg# 381 05) Cst. 1v1. F.A-..R?vfER (Reg# 38579) 
Crime Prevention Section - Richmond Detachn1ent 

Cst. W. SAINT -ONGE (Reg #44426) 
Radio Room Constable - Coquitlam 

Cst.1v1. STRi\.CRrA_u~ (Reg# 45134) 

Cst. L. THOlvfS (Reg# 44591) Cst. l DeDECKER (Reg # 44407) 
Storefront Constable (Edgemont)- North Vancouver 

GC 22 {1988-11) RCMP GRC i"\996-12\ 
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Royal 
Canadian 
Mounted 
Police 

1200 Vanier Parkway 
Ottawa, Ontario 
KiA OR2 

Gendarmerie 
royale 
du 
Canada 

1200, promenade Vanier 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1A OR2 

OUR FILE: 9426B021vf.14 

Constable Nancy Noble 
"H11 Division 

I am writing in reply to your memorandum of May 31, 2000 to the Commissioner 
regarding the pension implications for members working part-time. The 
Commissioner has referred the matter to me since issues relating to the RC111P 
Superannuation Act fall under my purvievv. 

The central issue of your concern is the basis upon which a member who is working 
part-time may contribute to the RCl\1P pension plan compared to a member who 
returns to work following a period of approved Leave \Vithout Pay (L WOP). As you 
have pointed out, a member \Vorking part-time may only contribute on the basis of 
the scheduled hours of work whereas a member returning from a period of Leave 
\Vithout Pay may, under certain conditions, buy back the entire period. 

i-\ny arrangement betvveen an employee and his/her employer which alloVv-s that 
employee to work less than the normal average of 40 hours per week constitutes a 
change in the terms and conditions of employment. In other words, the employee is 
hired to work on a less-than-full-time basis and the pay and benefits received are 
directly related to the reduced hours of work. In the same vein, when a member of 
the RCMP enters into a job-sharing arrangement, this alters the terms and conditions 
of employment. The member is deemed to have been enga-ged to ·work on a part
time basis and cannot be considered to be on Leave Without Pay for the remainder of 
the normal work period. Consequently, pension cont.-i.butions for members working 
a reduced number of hours may only be based on the hours of work that have been 
agreed to by the member and the RCMP. Naturally, if the members returns to. full
time status, the pension contributions and future pension benefits would reflect that 
change in the terms and conditions of employment. 

.. .12 
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This provision affecting contributions for part-time service is a common feature of 
all pension plan~ and is necessary to ensure that an employee's future pension 
benefits are comparable to his or her overall service. While currentprovisions allow 
for certain periods of Leave Without Pay to be pensionable, there are limitations on 
the length of the leave periods and the number of occasioRs that a member may 
exercise that option. There are no such limitations governing the length of time a 
member may work part-time. It is entirely conceivable that members, in the near 
future, may work in a job-sharing arrangement for the majority of their careers. It 
would not be appropriate, therefore, for those members to contribute to the pension 
plan on the same basis as a member working full-time and receive the same pension. 

The provisions which allo·w newly absorbed members of the RClv1P to purchase their 
prior service with their former department for pension purposes is also based on 
fairness and is consistent with our desire to recognize the policing experience they 
bring with them. However, the terms and conditions of their prior service with the 
absorbed police_ force is a determining factor in the amount of service they can elect. 
If they previously worked on a part-time basis, their elective prior service will be 
based on their hours of work. Similarly, a member returning from a period of Leave 
Without Pay may only purchase that service on the basis of the average hourly work 
wee~ that was in effect prior to commencing their leave. 

As you know, the RCMP Pension Advisory Committee has the mandate to revie·w 
various provisions of the RCMP pension plan and to recommend appropriate 
changes to the Solicitor General. The Committee's recommendation regarding part
time service was based on fairness to all members. It ensures that a member working 
part-time receives full credit for each year of service for gaining entitlement to a 
pension but the amount received is reflective of their part-time status. This 
recommendation is consistent with general pension standards and remains within the 
limitations of the Income tax Act and other legislation. 

I appreciate your interest in this matter and I thank you for bringing your concerns to 
my attention. 
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Gendarmerie 
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du 
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1200, promenade Vanier 
Ottawa (Ontario) 
K1A OR2 

Constable Nancy Noble 
"H" Division 
Casino Gaming Section- Halifa,x 

01JR FILE: 9426B02M.14 

I am writing as a follow--up to my previous correspondence of July 13, 2000 regarding the 
proposal by the RCMP Pension Advisory Committee (PAC) to recognize part-time ·service 
for pension purposes. i\.t issue is the recommendation that permits a member working in a 
job-sharin-g arrangement to make pension contributions only on the scheduled hours of work. 

I would like to inform you that your concerns ·were presented to the RCMP PAC for 
discussion at their most recent meeting. Although the Committee believes that the proposed 
amendments are consistent with the accepted practices of pension plan design and 
administration, it does appreciate that there may be an element of unfairness in the approach. 
The Committee has asked the policy centre to conduct further research, which \Vill include 
the practices in other pension plans, potential costs to the employer and any restrictions 
imposed by the Income Tax Act, Pension Benefits Standards Act or any other governing 
legislation. 

\Vhile the PAC members have agreed to review the results 9fthe study, I do not wish to 
imply that it will result in a resolution favourable to your concerns. The Committee must 
consider many factors before it can make a recommendation to the Solicitor General for any 
amendment to the pension benefits ofRCMP members. Howe:ver, I can assure you that the 
issue will be given full consideration. 

I will advise you of the results of the review as soon as they are kno·wn. 
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BETWEEN: 

Court File No.: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER, ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF SHELLEY ROSSIGNOL 

Sworn March 23, 2015 

Applicants 

Respondent 

I, Shelley Rossignol, of the City of Ottawa, of the Province of Ontario, SWEAR THAT: 

1. I have held the position of Legislative and Regulatory Analyst within the Pension 

Services group of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ("RCMP" or the "Force") since 

2002. 

2. My duties have in~luded pension policy interpretation and deyelopment, legislative. and 

regulatory drafting and all associated support activities required to bring changes to the 

RCMP Pension Plan into force. As such, I have knowledge of the matters deposed to, and 
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where statements are made on information and belief, I believe them to be reliable and 

true. 

3. This affidavit is divided into five parts. In the first part, I provide a brief overview of the 

RCMP pension plan. In the second part, I describe part-time employment generally. In 

the third part, I describe leave of absence without pay. In the fourth part, I describe the 

form of part-time employment known as job-sharing. In the fifth part, I provide 

additional factual information in relation to the four affidavits filed by the applicants. 

I. THE RCMP SUPERANNUATION ACT I PENSION PLAN 

4. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. R-11 

(RCMPSA) is one of eleven federal public sector pension plans. It applies to all regular 

and civilian members of the RCMP. As of May 11, 2014, there were 18,391 regular 

members and 3,916 civilian members covered by the RCMP Pension Plan (Plan) for a 

total of22,307 contributors. Members are collectively referred to as "contributors". 

5. As set out in section 2 of the RCMPSA, male and female contributors enjoy equality of 

status and have equal rights and obligations. 

6. The RCMPSA is a contributory defined benefit pension plan. Both contributors and the 

government, as the employer, are required. to make contributions to the Plan. 

7. Neither the RCMPSA nor the Plan are subject to collective bargaining. 
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8. The RCMPSA is a registered pension plan under the Income Tax Act, R.S.C 1985, c.1 

(5th Supp.), and, as such, is subject to the provisions of that Act and the Income Tax 

Regulations, C.R.C., c. 945,. 

9. The RCMP Pension Plan is governed by the RCMPSA and the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police Superannuation Regulations, C.R.C., c.1393 (Regulations). Other relevant 

legislation includes the Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.R-10, the 

Financial Administration Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.F -11 and the Income Tax Act. 

10. Membership in the RCMP Pension Plan is compulsory. Under section 5 of the RCMPSA, 

all members of the Force working at least 12 hours per week (as set out in subsection 

5.2(1) of the Regulations) are required to make contributions to the Plan. Members' 

eontributions are made by way of reservation from pay which are credited to the relevant 

pension account. 

11. Contributions are determined based on the employment status of the member at the 

contribution rates determined by the Treasury Board of Canada. 

12. For the purposes of this Application, "employment status" refers to full-time, part-time 

and leave of absence without pay. 

13. The Government of Canada is the sole sponsor of the Plan and the Minister of Public 

Safety and Emergency Preparedness is the Minister responsible for the Plan. 
/ 

~ . . . 
14. The administration of the Plan is shared between the RCMP and Public Works and 

Government Services Canada (PWGSC). The RCMP is responsible for developing 

legislation and related policies, and providing the necessary secretariat support for 
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committees. PWGSC is responsible for the day to day administrative duties including 

determining eligibility for pension benefits, calculating and paying benefits, and 

providing information to plan members. 

15. Treasury Board is responsible for establishing principles for the charging of 

administration costs to the Plan, establishing contribution rates, managing surpluses, and 

exercising power as the Governor in Council under the RCMPSA. 

II. DISTINGUISHING FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME SERVICE 

16. A "full-time member" is defined, for pens1on purposes, under section 2.1 of the 

Regulations as a member who is engaged to work the normal number of hours of work 

per week for members of the Force. A full-time standard workweek is 40 hours. 

17. As of May 11, 2014, 22,215 RCMP members were considered "full-time members" out 

of a total of 22,307 members. This represents 99.59% of members of the Force. Of the 

total number of members, 5,914 (26.51 %) were women and 16,388 (73.47%) were men. 

18. A "part-time member" is a member who works a minimum of 12 hours per week and 

who is not a full-time member. More specifically, for pension purposes, a "part-time 

member" is defined under section 2.1 of the RCMPSA Regulations as a member who is 

engaged to work on average not fewer than the number of hours of work per week set by 

. . . . 
subsection 5.2(1), but who is not a full-time member. Subsection 5~2(1) of the RCMPSA 

Regulations provides that the number of hours per week is 12 (twelve). 
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19. As of May 11, 2014, 92 RCMP members - out of a total of 22,307 members -were 

considered "part-time members". This represents 0.41% of members of the Force. 

20. The RCMP's demographic data on full-time and part-time members as of May 11, 2014, 

is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit A. 

21. Job-sharing is not a defined term under the RCMPSA or the Regulations. Under the 

RCMPSA and the Regulations, a member is either full-time or part-time, as defined 

above, and pension benefits are determined accordingly. 

A. Pensionable Service and Pension Benefits 

22. When assessing how the RCMPSA and Regulations affect part-time versus full-time 

members, a distinction must be made between "pensionable service" and "pension 

benefits". 

23. Years of "pensionable service" accrue at the same rate for part-time members as they do 

for full-time members, and both will reach service thresholds (be it vesting of benefits, or 

eligibility for a reduced or unreduced pension) at the same time. In other words, a 

member who works part-time for one year accrues one year of pensionable service, just 

as a full-time member does, irrespective of whether they worked full-time or part-time, or 

some combination thereof. 

24. Part-time members contribute at the same rates as full-time members. However, for part

time members, contributions calculations are based on the agreed weekly working hoD:rs. 
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25. The pension benefits of part-time members are prorated to account for any part-time 

service. Pension benefits are proportional to the assigned hours of work as set out in a 

member's terms and conditions of employment. This approach aims to ensure that part-

time members and full-time members are treated equitably by tying pension benefits to 

assigned hours of work. It is consistent with the requirements of the Income Tax Act and 

the Income Tax Regulations, ss. 8504( 4)(a), (b) and (c). 

26. There are no prov1s1ons under the RCMPSA or the Regulations allowing part-time 

members to purchase or "buy back" full-time pension benefits, just as there are no 
I 

provisions allowing full-time members to purchase additional pension benefits which 

exceed the number of assigned hours of work. Stated otherwise, the "one year equals one 

year" approach precludes part-time and full-time employees from accruing service in 

addition to their assigned work week. The employer-sponsored pension plan does not 

permit employees to augment their future retirement income by buying back more 

pension benefits than the number of assigned hours of work. 

27. It is common for members and Canadians at large to supplement their pension benefits 

with other sources of income, including registered retirement savings plans, private 

investments, savings, etc. 

B. How Pension Benefits are Calculated 

28. The amount of a member's pension is based on the average annual pay received during 

the five best consecutive years of highest paid pensionable service. If the member has 
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periods of part-time pensionable service, the average annual pay is determined based on 

the full-time equivalent (FTE) of the authorized rate of pay. In other words, the average 

annual pay is determined as though the member were full-time throughout their entire 

career and their pension benefit is subsequently prorated to reflect hours actually worked. 

This method ensures that members will not be penalized based on when in their career 

the part-time service occurred. 

29. Once the average annual pay has been determined, pension benefits for members who 

have worked full-time throughout their career are calculated according to the following 

basic formula: 

2% X number of years of pensionable service X average annual pay 

30. For example, the pension benefits of a member who worked full-time during his/her 32-

year career with an average annual pay of $84,000 would be as follows: 

2% X 32 years X $84,000 = $53,760 per year 

31. For part-time members, the pension benefit is still based on the FTE average annual pay, 

but is prorated to account for the part-time service on the basis of the following formula: 

2% X number of years of pensionable service x average annual pay (full-time 

equivalent) X (assigned hours ofwork/40 hours) 

32. For example, a member has worked a combination of full-time and part-time service 

during his/her 32-year career. The member worked 22 years full-time, 5 years part-time 

at 20 hours/week, and 5 years part-time at 16 hours/week. The member's FTE average 
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annual pay (based on the five best consecutive years) is $84,000. The member's pension 

benefits are calculated as follows: 

2 % X 22 years X $84,000 = $39,690 
2% X 5 years X $84,000 X 20/40 = $ 4,200 
2% X 5 years X $84,000 X 16/40 = $ 3,360 

TOTAL: $47,250 per year 

33. These methods of calculation are set out in sections 17.1 to 17.3 of the RCMPSA 

Regulations. 

34. The determination of pensionable service, contributions and benefits for part-time 

members applies to all part-time-members regardless of gender or family status and is 

consistent across both the RCMPSA and the Public Service Superannuation Act, RSC 

1985, c P-36 (PSSA). 

III. LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY (LWOP) 

35. All authorized periods of LWOP are pensionable and require mandatory contributions 

from members following their return to work. However, after a mandatory 3-month 

contribution period, a member may elect not to contribute for some or all of the balance 

of the period of leave in question; in this case, the member may still elect to buy back the 

remaining period at a later date while still a member of the RCMP . 

. 36. A member's reqt:tired pension contribu~ions in respect of a l~ave period are based _on the 

type of leave and on the member's terms and conditions of employment immediately 

prior to the authorized LWOP period. For some types of LWOP, a member must pay an 
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amount equal to the amount they would have paid had they not been absent; for other 

types of L WOP, they must pay two and one-half times that amount. The amount they 

would have paid had they not been absent is based on the assigned hours of work 

immediately prior to the leave. 

37. In concrete terms, if a member was full-time immediately prior to their LWOP, their 

pension contribution is based on full-time hours and the member earns a full-time 

pension benefit in respect of the LWOP period. 

38. However, if a member was engaged to work part-time hours immediately prior to their 

LWOP, their pension contributions will be based on those part-time hours and the 

member will earn a part-time pension benefit in respect of the L WOP period. This result 

is obtained through the operation of sections 5.4, 10 and 10.1 of the RCMPSA 

Regulations and is consistent with sections 8500(1) (definition of "eligible period of 

temporary absence"), 8503(3)(a)(iii) and 8504(4)(d) of the Income Tax Regulations. 

39. The RCMPSA's provisions relating to LWOP apply regardless of gender or family status 

and their application is, in all relevant ways, the same as the LWOP provisions set out in 

the PSSA. 

A. Income Tax Provisions for a period of Reduced Pay 

40. Under the Income Tax Act and its· Regulations, a registered pension plan may provide that 

a plan member who /has been employed for at least 36 months, works temporarily 

reduced hours and makes additional contributions so that they are deemed to have 
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worked their regular full-time (or part-time) hours established before the reduction. 

Stated otherwise, a registered pension plan may provide that a plan member may make 

additional pension contributions to purchase a full-time benefit in respect of a part-time 

period. The cumulative limit of such a period is five years of full-time employment. See 

subsection 8500(1) (definition of "eligible period of reduced pay") and subparagraph 

8503(4)(a)(ii) of the Income Tax Regulations. 

41. These provisions of the income tax scheme are optional for a registered pension plan; 

thus, although the tax rule is permissive, a pension plan may be more restrictive, and any 

arrangement to purchase an additional pension benefit must be specifically provided for 

in the pension plan provisions. 

42. The RCMPSA does not provide for these optional pension contributions. This IS 

consistent across all eleven federal public sector pension plans. 

43. Pursuant to sections 7 and 11.1 of the Financial Administration Act, the Treasury Board 

is the employer of the public service, which includes members of the RCMP, and is 

responsible for human resources management in the federal public administration, which 

includes the determination of "terms and conditions of employment" and the power to 

"determine and regulate the pay ... hours of work and leave of those persons and any 

related matters". 

44. Treasury Board approval would be required for any proposal by the Minister of Public 

Safety and Emergency Preparedness to introduce pension provisions for a· period of 

reduced pay, as described under the .Income Tax Regulations. As such a proposal would 

further require a legislative amendment, the policy would need to be approved by 
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Cabinet, and a Bill would need to be introduced to seek final approval (Royal Assent) by 

Parliament. 

IV. JOB-SHARING AS A FORM OF PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT 

45. Part-time employment has been available to civilian members of the Force since 1985. 

Job-sharing is a form of part-time employment that has been available to regular 

members since 1997. The Bulletin which formally announced the new job-sharing policy 

on December 5, 1997 ("the 1997 Bulletin") is attached as Exhibit B. 

46. The job-sharing policy was instituted to facilitate work-life balance for members of the 

Force who, due to personal or family circumstances, would benefit from being able to 

work part-time instead of taking extended leaves of absence in the form of LWOP. Job

sharing was thus seen as being mutually beneficial as it enabled members to remain 

operationally connected to the Force while having a work schedule that better 

accommodated their individual circumstances. 

47. Recent statistical information available, dated May 11, 2014, indicates that 29 out of a 

total of 18,391 regular members (or 0.16%) were working part-time (but none as job

sharers specifically). As for civilian members, 63 out of a total of 3,916 (or 1.61%) 

worked part-time (14 of these were job-sharing). These statistics are attached above as 

Exhibit A. 

48. Statistical information dated May. 11, 2010, indicates .that 30 out of 19,344 regular 

members (or 0.16%) were working part-time (10 of these were job-sharing). As for 
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civilian members, 70 out of a total of3,693 (or 1.9%) worked part-time (16 of these were 

job-sharing). Attached as Exhibit C is an extract of this statistical information. 

49. Job-sharing has been implemented through a series of administrative policies outlining its 

modalities since its inception. Although the administrative policies have been amended 

over time, the following items are of particular importance to this Application and were 

originally set out in the 1997 Bulletin, attached above as Exhibit B: 

a) Job-sharing is defined as "two or three members sharing the duties and 

responsibilities of one full-time position" (1997 Bulletin, section 1.a.1 ); 

b) Job-Sharing applies to members "whose normal hours of work are more than an 

average of 12, but less than 40" hours per week (1997, Bulletin, section l.a.2); 

c) Members wishing to job-share must sign a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) 

(1997 Bulletin, Appendix "A" (MOA), section I.e); 

1. The MOA stipulates that a job-sharing member can request full-time 

employment in the future (1997 Bulletin, Appendix "A" (MOA), section 

12); 

n. The MOA stipulates that if a job-sharing member's hours are increased to 

full-time employment, they will be provided with a written explanation of 

their benefits (1997 Bulletin, Appendix "A" (MOA), section 13); 

111. The MOA indicates that a job-sharing member's benefits are those which 

appear in Appendix B (1997 Bulletin, Appendix "A" (MOA), section 5) 
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and requires that the member acknowledge that they have had the 

opportunity to obtain legal and financial advice prior to signing (1997 

Bulletin, Appendix "A" (MOA), section 16); 

1v. The MOA further states that its contents "supersede any prior oral or 

written representations that may have been made" to the member entering 

into the job-sharing agreement (1997 Bulletin, Appendix "A" (MOA), 

section 15); 

d) Appendix "B" to the 1997 Bulletin sets out the benefits for job-sharing members. 

With regards to pensions, section 10 of Appendix B states: "The RCMPSA 

stipulates that a part-time member must contribute to the plan at the normal rate, 

i.e. 7.5 percent of his/her salary"; 

e) Appendix "C" to the 1997 Bulletin is a "Pay and Benefits Summary" which sets 

out how job-sharing salary and pension contributions are calculated. Section 5 of 

this Summary specifically relates to "RCMPSA Pension" and indicates that the 

formula used is "job-sharing salary x 0.075". 

50. The principles set out in the 1997 Bulletin and its annexes are reiterated in the RCMP's 

more recent Administration Manual II.1 0 ("the Manual"). The 1999 version of the 

Manual, titled "Part-Time Employment and Job-Sharing", is attached to this affidavit as 

Exhibit D. More specifically: 

a. The MOA attached as Appendix "A" to the 1997 Bulletin is attached as Appendix 

II -10-1 to the Manual and its substance remains the same; 
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b. The benefits outlined in Appendix "B" to the 1997 Bulletin are outlined in 

Appendix II -1 0-,2 to the Manual and the substance of the benefits remains the 

same; and, 

c. The Pay and Benefits Summary attached as Appendix "C" to the 1997 Bulletin is 

attached as Appendix II-10-3 to the Manual and the substance of the Summary, 

remains the same. 

51. The most recent (2014) vers1on of the Manual, titled "Part-Time Employment", 1s 

attached to this affidavit as Exhibit E. 

A. Multiple Reasons for Job-Sharing 

52. Members who took advantage of the RCMP's job-sharing program did so for a variety of 

reasons. These included not only balancing work with childcare obligations, but also the 

reduction of working hours for medical reasons, to return to school, to care for elderly 

parents, to pursue another career, and to achieve better work/life balance. RCMP 

documentation outlining members' reasons for entering into job-sharing agreements is 

attached above as Exhibits A and C. 
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V. ADDITIONAL FACTUAL INFORMATION IN RESPONSE TO THE 
APPLICANTS' AFFIDAVITS 

15 

53. I have reviewed the Affidavits of Ms. Pilgrim, Fox, Fraser and Noble. I provide the 

following additional information. 

54. Ms. Pilgrim, Fox, Fraser and Noble all signed MOAs stipulating the terms and conditions 

of their job-sharing .arrangements. Each of these agreements stipulates the number of 

hours per week, that some benefits will be affected, that the members can request to 

return to full-time employment, that if the member's hours of work are increased to full-

time employment their benefits will be affected, that the agreement supersedes any prior 

oral or written representations and that the member was offered the opportunity to seek 

legal advice. In the case of Ms. Pilgrim, Fox and Noble, Appendix B to their MOAs 

provides estimates of pension contributions based on part-time hours of work. 

55. Ms. Pilgrim's complete MOA is attached to this affidavit as Exhibit F, Ms. Fox's 

complete MOA is attached as Exhibit G and Ms. Fraser's complete MOA is attached as 

Exhibit H. 

56. In response to paragraph 30 of Ms. Pilgrim's affidavit, the email dated September 17, 

1999 to which she refers was part of a chain of emails and must be considered in context. 

On September 28, 1999 and on October 6, 1999, Ms. Pilgrim exchanged further emails 

with Brent Merkley from National Compensation Services, who explained how pension 

benefits are prorated to reflect part-time work. This email chain is attached as Exhibit I. 
. . . . 

57. In general, and in response to paragraph 35 of Ms. Pilgrim's affidavit and to paragraph 21 

of Ms. Noble's affidavit, there have been no changes made to the RCMPSA or the 
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Regulations allowing part-time members to purchase full-time pension benefits. Although 

there may have been discussions about this possibility, as referred to in their affidavits, 

there have been no legislative amendments allowing for this possibility in either the 

RCMPSA or the PSSA, and none are being contemplated. 

Sworn before me at the City of Ottawa ) 
of the Province of Ontario on March 23, 2015 ) 

Lori Ann Brenning, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of Ontario, for the Government of Canada, 
Department of Justice. 
Expires December 3, 2016. 

) 
) 
) 
) S lley Ross gnol 
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~BLJLLETIN 
MANUAL MANUEl 

ADMINISTRATION 
D"ADMINISTRATION 

SUBJECT: 

JOB-SHARING- REG~-MEMBERS 

1. General 

a. For the purpose of this directive: 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

1. "Job-sharing.. means. two or 
three members sharing the 
duties and responsibilities of 
one full-time position.·· 

'~· 

2. "Job-sharing employment.. ap
plies to a member whose normal 
hours of work are more than an 
average of 12, but less than 
40 a week. 

The CO/delegate will approve job
sharing employment. 

A Memorandum of Agreement (MOA} 
must be signed by all parties con
cerned before the job-sharing 
takes effect. 

Normal classification and staffing 
directives apply to job-sharing. 

If it is necessarx for adminis
trative or operat~onal require
ments, a job-sharing arrangement 
may be terminat~d or amended. A 
minimum of one month's notice will 
be given by the commander to the 
member. ~ 

The member may also request termi
nation of a job-sharing arrange
ment. 

2. Member 

a. Submit your request in writing to 
your commander. 

3. Commander 

a. Forward the request with your 
recommendation to the S&PO. 

liST USTE BULlETlN NO. No DU BULlETIN 

3 

ISSUED PUBLIE LE lAST NO. DERNIER W 

. 97-.12-05 AM-2161 

OBJET: 

PARTAGE DE POSTE - MEMBRES REGULIERS 

1.. . Generali tes 

a. Aux fins de la presen:te directive : 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

1. 1 'expression ~ part age de peste " 
signifie que deux ou trois mem
bres partagent les fonctions et 
les responsabilites d'un poste a 

. plein temps; 

2. 1 'expression «eroploi partage» 
s•applique au membre dont le 
nombre d'heures de travail nor
males est superieur a une moyenne 
de 12 heures, mais inferieur a 40 
heures par semaine. 

Le c. di v. ou son representant ap- · 
prouvera un emploi partage. 

On ~rotocole d'entente doit etre 
signe par toutes lea parties con
cernees avant que le partage de peste 
prenne effet. 

Les directives sur la classification 
et la dotation en personnel s'app1i
quent au partage de peste. 

L' entente relative au partage d • un 
paste peut etre resiliee ou modifiee 
si une telle mesure est jugee neces
saire pour repondre a des. besoins 
administratifs ou operationnels. Le 
chef donnera un preavis d'au mains un 
mois au membre. 

Le membre aussi peut demander que 
l'entente relative au partage d'un 
paste soit resiliee. 

2. Membre 

a. Presenter une demande ecr i te a son 
chef. 

3. Chef 

a. Transmettre la demande accompagnee de 
sa recommandation a l'APA. 

• •• f2 

RECORD ON BULLETIN CHECK SHEET 

r-:l RETAIN IN FRONT OF CHAPTER LJ. coNsERVER AU oE:¢uT ou cHAP. 

C6NSIGNER SUR LA FEUILLE DE CONTR0LE DES BULLETINS 

II .10 D ~~~o.~~~~~~:ov " ., . 
''i 
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BULlETIN NO. N" OU BULLETIN PAGE NO~ N" DE PAGE 

AM-2162 - 2 -

4. CO/Delegate 

a. If you support the request, pre
pare an MOA containing the in
formation outlined in App. "A" and 
any applicable addition. 

b. Once the MOA ~ is signed, provide 
the member with a copy of App. 
"A;', "B" and "C". 

c. Denied requests· require a sup
porting rationale. 

ORIGINATED BY: 

STAFFING, :,.HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTORATE 

..... -· 

BUL·LETIN 
4. c. div.frepresentant 

a. Si 1 'on appuie la demande, preparer 
un protocole d'entente contenant les 
renseignements indigqes a l'ann. ~ 
et tout autre renseignement perti
nent. 

b. tine- fois que le protocole d 'entente 
est signe 1 remettre au membre une 
.copie des ann. «A••, ~B·• et «0•. 

c. Si l'on refuse la demande, fournir 
des motifs a l'appui. 

DES : 

AFFECTATIONS DE LA DIRECTION DES RESSOURCES 
HUM1UNES 

r::< 
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AM-2162 
APPENDIX ''A" 
Page 1 

MEMORAm>UM OF AGREEMENT (~A) ON TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS OF JOB-SHARING 

BETWEEN (RM • S NAME) AND THE RCMP 
; 

Having requested a j ob-shar trig arrange
ment, (RM's name), herein referred to-as 
"the RM", and the RCMP agree to the 
following: 

: ~~ 

1. The scheduled hours of work will be 
(hours) _per week ··on (list days of the 
week and hours per~ay). ~ 

2.. The job-sharing ar.rangement will begin 
on (year-m6nth-day) and continue until 
(further notice)' or (year-month-day), 
at which time {the RM will revert to 
full-time st~tu~) or (t~e ~ppro~riate
nesa of cont~nul.Ilg the JOb-sharJ..ng ar
rangement will be reevaluated). 

3. The RM's workload will be pdjusted in 
the following manner to compensate for 
the reduced hours of work . (list of 
changes to workloaq) .. 

4. The RM will be employed a~ the level 
of ( level) at an annual\ salary of 

_ (salary),. subject to incremental or 
pay rev~s~ons. .. . r c • • 

s. ·While a job-sharing employee, the ~·s 
benefits will be as they appear in 
App. "B". 

6~ ·Any future benefits qescribed in this 
MOA are estimates only. "They may be 
higher or lower,. as changed by law or 
contract. · 

7. 

8. 

The RM acknowledges that .pefshe will 
be subject to all other laws, rules, 
regulations, and orders that apply to 
RCMP members, and that some benefits 
will be affected in the future. 

The RM may resuest an update on his/ 
her compensat~on and benefits at any 
time from his/her divis,ion Compen-
sation Manager. · 

9. At the RM' s request, ariP. with the 
a~reement of the commander, the dura
tJ..on of the job-sharing. ~arrangement 
may be modified; a new MOA will then 
be required. . 

10. If it·is deemed nec~ssary for adminis
trative or operational re~irements, 
the RM may be required to work in ex
cess of the hours specif.£ed in para. 
1. If such is the case; and where 
possible, 48 hours' notice will be 
given to the RM. 

11. If it is deemed necessary for adminis
trative or operational r~quirements, 
the RM may be requested ·by the . com
mander to increase his/her $Cheduled 
number of hours of work, up to and in
cluding full-time employment. If ,::such 
is the case, a minimum of .one month's 
notice will be given to the RM. 
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PROTOCOLE D 'ENTENTE RELATIF AUX 
CONDITIONS DE PARTAGE DE POSTE CoNCLU 

ENTRE (NOM DU M .. R.) ET LA GRC 

Ayant demande de partager un poste, (nom du 
m.r.), ci-apres appele(e) ~ le m.r. ~, et la 
GRC acceptent les conditions auivantes : 

1. Les heures · normales de travail seront 
(heures) par semaine les (indiguer les 
Jours de la semaine et le nombre 

· d '. heures par jour) • 

2 .• L'entente relative au partage de poste 
debutera le (annee-mois-jour) et se 
pouraui vra (jusqu • a nouvel ordre, moment 
auquel) ou (jusqu'au annee-mois-jour, 
date a laguelle) (le m.r. reprendra le 
travail a plein temps) ou ( 1 'opportuni te 
de continuer de partager un paste sera 
reevaluee) 0 

3. La charge de travail du m. r. sera modi
fiee de la fagop suivahte pou~ compenser 
les heures reduites de travail (indiquer 
les chan9em~nts au niveau de la charge 
de travaJ..l) . 

4. Le m.r. sera em;ploye au niveau de (ni
veau) a un salaJ..re annuel de (salaire), 
sous reserv~ des augmentatinns ou des 

.: ra_~ uste:ments; ~e ,, t:r~i tement.~ 

5. ·-Tant qu' ii partagera un paste,·. le m.·r. 
beneficiera des avantages sociaux indi
ques a 1' ann. .c B ». 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Tout avantage futur decrit dans le pre
sent protocole n•est que approximatif. 
Il peut etre superieur ou inferieur, 
selon les modifications prevues par la 
loi ou .le contrat. 

Le m.r. reconnait ~'il sera assujetti 
a tout autre reglement, loi et ordon
nance qui s'appliquent aux membres de la 
G-RC et que certains avantages seront 
touches dans l'avenir. 

Le m.r. ~eut en tout temps demander une 
mise a JOUr concernant sa remuneration 
et ses avantages sociaux au ge.stionnaire 
divisionriaire de la remuneratiqn. 

9. A la demande du m. r. et avec le con
sentement du chef, la duree de !'entente 
relative au partage de paste peut etre 
modifiee; un nouveau protocole d'entente 
sera alors necessaire. 

10. On peut exiger du m.r. gut il travaille 
un nombre ·d'heures superieur a celui 
indique au pa:t. 1 pour repondre a des 
besoins administratifs ou operationnels. 
En ce cas, on devra donner un preavis de 
48 heures au m. r. , dans la mesure du 
possible. 

11.. Le chef peut demander au m.r. draug
menter·ses heures de travail normales, 
jusqu • a concurrence du nombre d • heures 
corres~ndant a l'emploi a p1ein temps, 
pour repondre a des besoins administra
tifs ou operationnels. En ce cas, il 
devra donner un preavis d'au mains un 
mois au m.r. 
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12. 

13. 

14. 

If the RM rec;IUests full-time employ
ment in the ruture, the request will 
be considered only if it is adminis
tratively or operationally feasible 
(-amon9 other conditions, a funded. 
J?OSit~on must be available) and the RM 
~s qualified for the full-time posi
tion. 

Should the RM's hours of work be in
creased to full-t~e employment, the 
division Compensation Manager will 
provide a detailect written explanation 
of his/her benefits prior to the 
change in status. 

The :RM acknowledges that there may be 
positions requiring a full-time em
ployee which are not available to an 
RM requesting job-sharing. 

15 • The contents of this MOA supersede any 
prior oral or written representations 
that may have been made to the RM. 

16. The· RM acknowledge-s that he/she has 
been o£fered a reasonable opportunity 
to. seek financial and legal advice 
prior:·to executing this MOA. 

17. Any party to this MOA noticing an 
error.or omission in this MOA will, as 
soon as pract}.cable, bring that fact 
to the attent~on of the other party. 

18. Any information attached to this MOA 
forms I?art of this MOA. 

(RM's signature) 

(Commander•s signature) 

(Career Manager/ 
S&PO'S signature) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

(Date) 

DISTRIBUTION 
Original: 

Copies: 

career Managerjs&PO 

COmmander, CM and division 
Compensation Manager 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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Si le m. r. dernande de travailler a plein 
temps a une date ulterieure, sa demande 
ne sera etudiee gue si cela est ~ssible 
sur le plan administratif ou operation
nel (il faut, entre autres, qu•up poste 
soit prevu au budget) et si le m.r. est 
qualifie pour le pos-te a plein temps. 

Si le m.r. doit augmenter ses heures de 
travail jusqu' a concurrence du nombre 
d'heures correspondant a l'emploi a 
plein temps, le 9estionnaire division
naire de la remuneration donnera une ex
plication ecrite detaillee de ~es avan
tages. s_ociaux avant le changemen.t.: g~ 
statut. · 

Le m. r. qui dernande de partager un poste 
reconnai.t que des postes necessitant un 
employe a plein temps ne pourront peut
etre pas __ lui etre offerts * 

15. Le contenu du present protocole d i en
tente remplace et annule toute declara
tion orale ou ecrite qui peut avoir ete 
faite au m.r. 

16. Le m.r. reconna1t qu'il a eu la possibi
lite d'obtenir des conseils financiers 
et juri diques avant de signer le present 
protocole d'enteilt~* 

17. Toute partie au present protocole d'en
tente qui remargue une . erreur ou une 
omission dans le protocole d'entente 
devra 1 aussitOt que possible, en faire 
part a l'autre partie. 

18. Tout renseignement accompagnant le pre
sent protocole d'entente en fait partie 
integrante. 

(signature du m.r.) 

(signature du chef) 

(signature du gestionnaire 
de carrieres ou de l'APA) 

(date) 

'(date) 

(date) 

DISTRIBUTION 
Original Gestionnaire de carrieres ou 

APA 
Copies ·: Chef, m. c. et gestionnaire 

divisionnair~ de la r~unera-
_tion 
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'. 
' 

1. 

COMPENSATION FOR REGULAR MEMBERS 
ON JOB SHARING 

General (l 

a. The following benefit~ apply, as 
for a full-time member: 

. t~ 

1. CPP, 

2. Pension Aot;; 

3. maternity leave, 

4. sick leave, a-nd 
i., 

5. funeral assistance ... 

b. The following benefits have spe
cial application to pa~t-time em-
ployment: ~ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Great-West Life Basic Group 
Life Insurance Plan:- A member 
may participate if he./she is 
assigned to work more than one 
third of.· the normally sched
uled full-time hours for his/ 
her occupational '1'group, but 
~ess tha~ 30 hours per week. 

Great-West , Life · oPtional arid 
Optional Dependent Group Life 
Insurance Plan: A member may 

. ·particirat.e if he/ she is en
rolled ~n the Basic Group Life 
Insurance Plan. · 

Long Term Disab11ity Insur
anc·e: A member may partici
~ate if the crite~ia outlined 
~n l.b.l. apply. 

Public Service Health care 
Plan ~nd Provincial/Terri
tor.ial Medical Insurance: A 
member may voluntarily sub
scribe to these pl.ans. 

EmJ;>loyment Insurance: con
tr~butions. are required for 
all members workil.tg the mini
mum insurable hours. 

Death Gratuity: "f_If the de
ceased had at least one year 
of service,. the estate is paid 
for the remainder ·of the nor
mal scheduled hours of work 
for the month of death. 

1. If the deceased had two or 
more years of·. service, an 
addit~onal two-months' pay 
for scheduled hours is 
added. · 

c. The followin9 pay entitlements are 
calculated ~n the same manner as 
for a full-time member~"~ . ~:..-· ~ .~ ....... ,.~ ~· -- z· 

,·. 1.'; ·::=·r~visions;,,, ::io;i:{f 

C' ,2.,'J:;~~!~~~;:~~t~~~~;j and de-

_;~: 

"' 

1. 
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REMuNERATION DES MEMBRES REGULXERS QUX 
PARTAGENT UN POSTE 

• .J, 

G8neralites 

a. Les avantages sociaux 'suivants s'a\">
pliquent comme pour le membre a ple~n 
temps : 

1 .. RPC, 

-2. Loi sur les pensions, 

3. conge de maternite, 

4~ conge de maladie, 

5. indemnite funeraire. 

b. Les avantages sociaux suivants s•ap
pliquent s~cialement a l•emploi a 
temps part1:el : 

1. 

. 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Regime de base d' assurance-vie 
collective de la Great-West, com
pagtlie d' assurance-vie : Le mem:.... 
bre peut parti~iper s' il doit 
travailler plus d •un tiers des 
heures normales de travail a 
plein temps ~revues pour son 
groupe profess~onnel, mais mains 

, de 30. heures , par _,s_emaine. 

'~ Regimes fa~u:J,.:t,ati.f_ cet facultati.f 
' pour personnes _·a charge d' as su-

., ranee-vie collective de la Great
West/ compagnie d' assurance-vie : 
Le · membre ·peut participer s' il 
est inscrit au Regime de base 
d'~s~urance-vie colLective. 

Assurance kn 'ca's , 'd • invalidite 
prelongee : Le meffibre ~ut parti
ciper si les criteres enonces au 
s.-al. l.b.l. s'appliquent. 

Regime de soins d~ sante de la 
fonction ptiblique et Regime d'as
s:urance-maladie provincial ou 
terr.itorial : Le membre peut 
souscrire volontairement a ces 
regimesv 

Assurance-emploi : Tout membre 
dont le nornbre d 'heures de tra
vail corres_pond aux heures as
surables min~ales doit payer des 
cotisations. 

Gratification de deces : Si le 
defunt comptait au moins un an de 
service, ·la succes·sion est pawwee 
pour le reate des heures normales 
de travail pour le mois de deces. 

1. Si le defunt comptait deux 
ans r;le service ou plus, une 
autre paye de deux mois pour 
les heures prevues a 1 'ho
raire est ajoutee. 

c. Les droits a la remuneration suivants 
sont calcules de la meme fa9on que 

·';.· _pou_r '~.e., ,~embre a _ _plein ,temps : 

, .. ,, :·~~l~ rajust~e~~s; · .. 
·"'2. 

.: ,. ~.. '" 
'p'romotiqris,. mU:tatiqns et retro

. ·gradations; ',·,, .·:. ~ , . .-_- -"-'·.~ 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

c. 3. increments; 

4. posi~ion downgrading/pay pro
tectJ...on; 

5. 

6. 

7. 

acting pay; 

equalization 
equity); 

payment (pay 

pay in lieu of annual leave on 
discha-rg~; , 

B. pay on-discharge by decease; 

9. shift differential;· 

10. bilingual bonus; 

11.: service pay; and 

12. transfer allowance. 

Salary 

_a. A part.,..:time member receives com
pensation for the average weekly 
hours worked, with adjustments 
.activated as required. 

1. A commander must report the 
total hours worked in excess 
of the weekly average to the 

:t. division Cor:rtpensation Manac:;rer 
_at the.end of,each pay per.1.od 
and ensure a record of these 

·Tv. ·hours is ,ma~nt?tined. 

2.. The' division Compensation 
Manager will monitor hours 
worked at the straight-tim~ 
rate, for increment purposes. 

Pay Increments 

a. .A part-t.ime member must work the 
same total number of hours as a 
full-t~e member before an incre
ment is applied, i.e. 2080 hours. 

Bilingualism Bonus 

a. An fa.l.),gible part-time member is 
entitled to the bilingual bonus if 
he/ she works at least one third 
the hours of a full-time member. 

1. The bonus is 
ti6nally to 
hours worked .. 

Designated Paid Holiday 

paid proJX?r
straight-time 

a. A part-time member receives DPH 
credits proportional to his/her 
weekly average hours o£ work. 

1. See fo~1.1la at App.. "Cf' to 
establish DPE cred~t. 

2. If wo.rking on a DPH, a member 
is compensated at .. the 1. 5 rate 
for all "hours· ·'worked up to 
,his/her_est~lished DPH credit 

· - '--and ·at '=the ~straight-time rate 
thereafter. .. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

c. 3. 

4. 
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augmentations d'echelon; 

aJaissement du niveau du peste et 
protection salariale; 

5. r~muneration d'interim; 
t·f 

6. paiement de perequation ( egui te 
saiariale); 

·b . . . , 
7 •· ~ salaire compensatoJ...re de conge 

anituel au renvoi; _ 
i 

- 8. solde au renvoi pour des motifs 
~~ deces; · 

9. . Plf-i.m~ 9..~ quart;. 

10. p~ime au bilinguisme; 

11. solde de service; 
I• 

12. i~demnite de mutation. 
- ! 

Salaire 1
;._ 

a. Le meffibre a temps partiel est remu
nere pour lea h~ures hebCJ.omadaires 
moyennes de trava~l, des raJustements 
etant'effectues au besoin. 

1 • Le· chef doit signaler les heures 
totales de travail depassant la 
mo~enne hebdomadaire au gestion
·na~re divisionnaire de la remu-
neration ' a la . fin de chaque 

'periode de paye et doit voir ace 
que ces heure$ soient consignees. 

' ~ .. -· . 
2. Le_! gestionnaire di visionnaire de 

la remuneration contr6lera les 
heures de travail au taux ordi
naire aux tins des augmentations 
d ~echelon. -. 

Augmentation d'echel~n 

a. Le m~fubre a temps pa~iel doit tra
vailler le meme nombre d'heures que 
le rnerrpre a pl~in temps pour recevoir 
u·ne ~ugmentat~on, c.-a-d. 2 080 
heures~ · 

Prime au ;··bilinguisme 
l': 

a. Le mernbre a temps partie! admissible 
a droit a la prime au bilinguisrri.e 
s•il travaille au mains un tiers des 
heures du membre a plein temps. 

1. La prime est versee proportion
nellement aux heures normales de 
ttavail. 

Jour feri.e paye 

a. Le m~rhbre a temps partiel reg'oit des 
credits de jour ferie paye. en propor
tion de la moyenne des heures heb
domadaires travai-llees. 

1. V~ir la formule a 1" ann. «C» pour 
etab1ir le credit de jour ferie 
·p~yeL · 

2. Le :meffibre ·'qtii travaille un jour 
ferie paye .. est remunere .... au .taux 
de 1, 5 Four toutes les .heures 
_travail-l~es" jUSCJU ~-a,. C~nc:~rrenc':: 
du "''credi.t ·· de· ]OUr }.fer~e paye 
etabli et au'taux·ordinaire par 
la,suite. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

a. 3. If not working on a DPH, a 
member receives hisjher DPH 
credit as LTO .. 

Overtime 

a. Overtime is not authorized until 
the member exceeds 40 consecutive 
regular hour~ o_f.work per week. 

EXCEPTIONS: 

1. Meal periods not taken. 

OR 

2. Time worked in excess of ·a 
scheduled shift of ·eight or 
more hours. 

b. Time worked on the dqy following 
the comp:t.etion of 40 consecutive 
hours is treated as time-worked on 
RTO. 

Annual Leave 

a. A part-time member earns annual 
leave credits for eacb month, at 
the ·rate - fo:r·. ye~rs of service 
established in AM II. 5. F. , ~ro
rated and calculated· as outl~ned 
in App.· "C" .. · 

b. Where a member does not work the 
same number- of hours --each work
week/-block, the straight-time 
hours worked each month are multi
plied by 12 and divided by 52.176 
to determine the weekly average 
for calculating the ·monthly en
titlement. 

c. A member whose employment in any 
month is a combination of both 
fu.ll-time and part-time employment 
does not earn annual leave credits 
in excess of the ent.itlement of a 
full-time employee. 

Compassionate Leave 

a. All forms of compass~onate leave 
are granted on a pror~ted basis. 

1. If circumstances warrant I time 
in excess of · the prorated 
limit may be granted when 
there is a critical illness or 
death .in the immediate family. 

Special Leave 

a. Special leave may be granted on a 
prorated basis proportionally to 
full-time entitlements :• 

10. Pen·si.on 

a. The Ra1PSA stipulates ~hat a part
time member must contribute to the 
plan at the normal r a-t;.e, i.e . 7 . 5 
percent of hisfher sal~ry. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
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a. 3. Le membre qui rie travaille pas un 
jour ferie~ye regoit son credit 
de jour ferie paye comme conge 
compensatoire. 

Heures supp1ementaires 

a. Les heures · supplement aires sont 
interdites jusqu'a ce que le membre 
.depasse 40 heures normales ccinsecu
tives de travail par semaine. 

EXCEPTIONS 

1. Le-s pause-repas ne sont· pas 
~rises. 

ou 
2. Les heures travaillees apres un 

relais pr:evu de huit heures ou 
plus. 

b. tes heures travaillees le jour sui
vant 1 'execution de 40 heures con
secutives sont considerees comme des 
heures travaiiH~es un jour d • absence 
reguliere permise. 

Conge annuel 

a. Le membre a temps partiel a droit a 
,. des credits ''de conge annuel pour 

cha9:?e mois de ; service revolu tel 
qu ' J..l . est prevu -a 1 ' a·rt • ' I I . 5 . F. du 
M.A., determines au prorata et cal
cules ''de la fagon indiquee a 1 r ann. 
«C». 

b. Lorsque le.membre ne travaille pas le 
meme nombre d'heures par semaine, les 
heures normales travaillees chaque 
mois sont mul tipliees . par 12 et 
divisees par 52,176 pour determiner 
la moyenne hebdomadaire en vue de 
calculer les c·redits de conge 
mensuels. 

c. Le membre qui travaille a la fois a 
plein temps et a temps partiel durant 
n' importe quel mois n • accumule pas 
des credits de copge annuel qui sont 
superJ..eurs a ceux de l'employe a 
plein temps. · 

conge pour raisons de famille 

a. Tout genre de conge pour raisons de 
famil~e est accords au prorata. 

1. On peut accorder du temps sup
pH~rnentaire dans des circons
tances particulieres, lorsque 
survient un deces ou une maladie 
.grave dans la famille immediate. 

Conge special 

a. Un conge special peut etre accorde au 
prorata proportionnellement aux 
droits a plein temps. 

lO. Pension 

a. La Loi sur la pension de retraite de 
la GRC stipule que le membre a temps 
partiel doit cotiser au regime au 
taux normal, c.-a-d. 7,5 p. 100 de 
son salaire. 
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11. Severance Pay 

a. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
AM App. II-4-10, where the period 
of continuous employment in res
pect of which severance benefit is 
to be paid consists of both full
time employment and job-sharing, 
or varying levels of part-time em
ployment, tl;te benef~t is calcu
lated as follows: 

1. The period of continuous em
ployment eligible for sever
ance pay is establ·ished and 
the part-time portion is con
solidated to equivalent full 
time. The equivalent full 
time in years is multiplied by 
the f~ll-time weekly pay rate. 
See the example at App. "b" .. 

12. Certifi.cat~ of Service 

a. This includes periods of job
sharing. 

13. other Entitlements 

a. The following entitlements will be 
prorated in .proportion to the 
scheduled hours worked: 

1. kit'upkeep allowance, 

2~ plain clothes allowance, 

3. air responsibility pay, 

4. air services· allowance, and 

5.. senior est. 
lowance. 

provision al-

NOTE: One full year equates to 
2080 hours. 

14. Foreign Service All~~an~es 

a. The foreign service hostiiity al
lowance will not apply to job
sharing. 

b. The following allowances will be 
paid as per s~cific terms and 
eligibility criteria outlined in 
the Foreign Service Directive: 

1. foreign service premium, 

2. salary equalization allo~ance, 

3. indirect representation al-
lowance, and · 

4. post differential allowance. 
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11. Indemnite de cessation d'emploi 
~-

a. En depit des dispositions de l'ann. 
II-4-10 du HA; lorsque 1 'employe a 
travai~le a plein tem~s.et partage u~ 
poste · penda.nt la per~ode d • emplo1. 
contii}u a 1 'egard de laquelle une 
indemriite de cessation d'emploi doit 
etre r-paye~ ou CJ1;19 cette peri,od~ 
comporte d~vers. n]_veaux d'emplo~ a 
ten1J2'S 'J?artiel, la prestation est· cal
culee·comme ~uit : 

1; . 

. 1. La periode d I emploi continu a 
11·-egard de laquelle une indemnite 
de cessation d'emploi peut etre 
:rtayee est ~tc'3P.l.i~ ~:t. la portion 
a!tempspartiel est integree en 
equivalent a plein temps. L"egui
valent a plein temps en annees 
est multiplie par le taux de 
remuneration hebdomadaire a plein 
temps. Voir 1 'exemple a 1 I ann. 
~D». 

•t 
12. Attestation d'etats de service 

a. Cela cornprend les periodes d•emploi 
partage. 

13. Autres P~Fstations 

a. Lea pi.estations suivantes seront cal- , 
culee~·.· au prorata ~es_ heures prevues 
que lE(,~mempre a fa1..tes; 

1. iAdemnite de fourniment; 
! 

2. ir1:demnite de tenue civile; 
r 

3. iildemnite de re:sponsabilite 
pilotage; 

~; 

4. indeinnite du service de l'air; 
r 

5. allocation proviso ire - gendarme 
superieur. 

NOTA : Un exercice complet equivaut 
a 2 080 heures. 

14. Indemnit~s de service a l'etranger 

a. L' indemnite de service a 1 'stranger 
pour risque d'hostilites ne s·'appli
gue pas au partage de ~ste. 

b. Les .{ndemnites suivantes seront 
versees conformement aux conditions 
et aux criteres d'admissibilite 
enonces dans la Directive sur ~e ser-
vice ~.Xt;erieur : · · 

l·. 

1. pfime de service exterieur; 

2. iAdemnite de perequat~on des 
Siflaires; 
" 3. indemnite 

directe; 
de representation in-

f.~, 

4. indemnite differentielle de mis-
sion. 
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15. Isolated Post Allowances 

a. The following allowances will be 
paid as per specific terms in the 
Isolated Post Directives: 

1. living cost differential, 

2. environment. allowance, 

3. fuel and·utility allowance, 

4. travel assistance 
taxable 1 ~nd 

benefits, 

5. Yellowknife accommodation al
lowance. 

j. 
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15. In~enm.ite d • isolement 

a. Les indemnites suivantes aeront 
versees conformement aux conditions 
enoncees dans la Direct:.ive sur les 
postes isoles 

1. indemnite de vie chere; 

.2. indemnite d • environnement; 

3. indenmite de combustible et de 
services publics.; 

4. prestations d'aide de voyage, 
leE!gt.:telles sont imposables; 

5. allocation de logement situe a 
Yellowknife. 
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BETWEEN: 

Court File No.: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER, ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF KIMBERLEY GOWING 

Affirmed March 20, 2015 

Applicants 

Respondent 

1. I, Kimberley Gowing, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, AFFIRM THAT: 

2. I started working for the Government of Canada in 1990. I worked for the Department of 

Veterans Affairs from 1990 to 1994 and for the Department of National Defence from 1994 

to 2006, where I specialized in pension matters. I worked for the Compensation and Labour 

Relations Sector of the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat from 2006 to 2009 and have 
. . . 

-. been employed in the Pensions and Benefits Sector from December 2009 until the present 

time. 
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3. The Pensions and Benefits Sector is responsible for advising the President of the Treasury 

Board on matters related to federal public sector pensions. My duties have included 

legislative development and drafting, pension policy development and appearances before 

Parliamentary Committees on matters relating to pensions. As such, I have knowledge of the 

matters deposed to, and where the matters are made on information and belief, I verily 

believe them to be reliable and true. 

4. This affidavit is divided into 3 parts. 

I. In the first part I provide an overview of the public sector pension plans and 

outline some of their general characteristics. The plans established under the 

Public Service Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. P-36 (PSSA) and the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. R-11 (RCMPSA) 

are the same in all relevant aspects to these proceedings. While I may refer only to 

the plan established under the PSSA, my comments, unless otherwise stated~ are 

applicable to the plan established under the RCMPSA. 

II. In the second part of my affidavit, I describe part-time pensionable service. 

III. In the third part of my affidavit, I describe leave without pay (L WOP) service. 

I. OVERVIEW OF PUBLIC SECTOR PENSION PLANS 

5. For individuals working in the federal public sector, Parliament has chosen to provide 

retirement income by means of statutory pension plans requiring member and government 

contributions. The Government of Canada is the sole sponsor of the plans. 
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6. There are eleven federal public sector pension plans established under the following 

legislation: the PSSA; the Canadian Forces Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 1985 (this Act 

creates two plans, one for the regular force, and one for the reserve force), c. C-17; the 

RCMPSA; the Judges Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. J-1; the Members of Parliament Retiring 

Allowances Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. M-5; the Lieutenant Governors Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 

1985, c. L-8; the Diplomatic Service (Special) Superannuation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. D-2; and 

the Governor General 's Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.G-9. In addition, there are two federal pension 

plans under which there are presently beneficiaries but no active members: the Defence 

Services Pension Continuation Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. D-3 and the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police Pension Continuation Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. R-1 0. These plans were established to take 

into account the specific circumstances of each of those groups. 

7. The plans established under the PSSA and the RCMPSA have legislative antecedents dating 

back to the late 19th or E{arly 20th centuries. As currently enacted, however, the plans date 

from the coming into force of the present superannuation acts: January 1, 1954 for the PSSA 

1954 (S.C. 1952-53, c. 47) and Aprill, 1960 for the RCMPSA (S.C. 1959, c. 34). 

8. The terms of the plans are not subject to collective bargaining. 

9. Most of the federal plans are registered pension plans under the Income Tax Act, R.S.C. 

1985, c. 1 (5th Supp.), as amended, but are not subject to all of the provisions of the Income 

Tax Act and the Income Tax Regulations applicable to other registered pension plans. 

10. Under all the plans male and female contributors enjoy equality ,of status and equal rights and 

obligations. 
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11. The President of the Treasury Board has overall responsibility for the financing policies of 

the PSSA and RCMPSA. The Financial Administration Act, RSC 1985, c F-11 (FAA) 

establishes the Treasury Board as the "employer" of the public service, including members of 

the RCMP. The FAA authorizes the Treasury Board to act on all matters relating to human 

resources management in the federal public service, which in turn involves the determination 

of terms and conditions of employment for persons employed or appointed by the Governor 

in CounciL This includes the rules surrounding leave. The Treasury Board's powers in this 

respect are subject to certain limits that must be expressly determined, fixed, provided for, 

regulated or established by any other Act: see sections 7, 11 (2) and 11 ~ 1 of the FAA. 

12. The President of the Treasury Board is the responsible Minister under the PSSA. The 

Minister of Public Safety is the responsible Minister under the RCMPSA. 

13. Responsibility for the day-to-day administration of the Public Service Pension Plan 

established under the PSSA rests with the Department of Public Works and Government 

Services (PWGSC). Until April 1, 2003, the administration of the RCMP Pension Plan was 

shared between the RCMP and PWGSC. Until 2014, administration of the plan was 

outsourced to a private sector firm; from 2014, the administration of the plan has returned to 

PWGSC and the RCMP. 

14. Membership in the plans IS compulsory for all eligible public service employees and 

members of the RCMP. 

15. With respect to the Public Service Pension Plan established under the PS SA, as of March 31, 

2014, there were 570,467 plan members, including 299,293 active contributors and 207,495 

retired members. 
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16. The complete terms and conditions of each plan are set out in the relevant legislation. 

17. A legislated plan provides the government with the certainty and predictability that is 

necessary to project the costs of the plan on a long term basis and to budget accordingly. The 

goal of the plan generally is to provide public servants with suitable income and benefits 

during retirement. Therefore, by nature, the plan has a very long term horizon, both for the 

plan members and for the Government. As of March 31, 2013, the pension plan liability of 

the government - and therefore of the Canadian taxpayers - is approximately $151.7 billion. 

18. In the spring of 2014, the Auditor General produced a report on the public sector pension 

plans, a copy of which is attached to my affidavit as Exhibit A. That report stated in part: 

1.3 The financial situation of the plans is captured in the government's consolidated 
statement of financial position, which presents its liabilities and assets. The plans have a 
direct impact on the financial position of the government. Public sector pension plan 
liabilities are part of the non-market debt of the Government of Canada's interest-bearing 
debt. As of 31 March 2013, these net liabilities totalled $151.7 billion and represented the 
government's second-biggest liability after market debt, which totalled $668.0 billion. 
Pension assets totalled $72.2 billion as of that date. 

1.4 Interest on the pension liabilities are included in the public debt charges. In 2012-13, 
interest related to public sector pensions totalled $9.2 billion or 31.5 percent of the $29.2 
billion total public debt charges. In addition, special payments using public funds can be 
made to bring the pension fund into line with actuarially determined obligations to cover 
actuarial deficiencies. In 2012-13, these special payments totalled $7 41 million. 

1.5 The pension plans are generally financed from employee and employer contributions, 
as well as from interest credited and investment earnings. Their annual costs include the 
benefits and the interest. In 2012-13, these expenses combined totalled $15 billion, 
representing approximately 5.5 percent of the government's total expenses. 

19. Each of the pension plans is a defined benefit plan. In each plan, both the employees and the 

government, as the employer, are required to make contributions to the plan. 
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20. For the year 2015, employees will pay approximately 44% of the total current service cost 

while the government will pay approximately 56%. That ratio is changing so that, by 2017, 

the employees and the government will each contribute 50% of the total current service cost. 

However, the government is required to make up any deficit in plan funding. 

II. PART-TIME SERVICE 

21. Between the coming into force of the PSSA on January 1, 1954, and July 4, 1994, part-time 

public service employees were prohibited from contributing under the PSSA, within the 

meaning of "part-time" under the PSSA. 

22. During that time, only those employees who were required to work at least 30 hours per 

week were eligible for coverage under the pension plan. Bill C-55, An Act to amend certain 

Acts in relation to pensions and to enact the Special Retirement Arrangements Act and the 

Pension Benefits Division Act, received Royal Assent on September 29, 1992. This reform 

legislation repealed the sections of the PSSA. which prohibited all part-time employees 

working less than 30 hours per week from contributing. Furthermore, in Bill C-55, 

Parliament approved the framework for pension coverage of part-time employees under the 

PSSA, with details to be provided in regulations. 

23. Following the legislative changes, Public Service employees were not required to contribute 

.to the Puqlic Service Pension Plan if they were engaged to work on average less than twelve· 

hours a week or a lesser number of hours prescribed by regulations. 
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24. Bill C-55 also contained amendments to the PSSA pertaining to pension coverage for 

employees on L WOP. With this amendment, employees whose period of leave extends 

beyond 3 months are given the option of not counting as pensionable service that portion of 

the leave which occurs after the first 3 months. This change was effective September 9, 1993. 

25. Amendments to the Public Service Superannuation Regulations, C.R.C., c.1358 (PSSR) 

dealing with pension coverage for part-time employees came into force on July 4, 1994. 

26. The PSSA and the RCMPSA are acts that provide for the superannuation of (that is, pension 

benefits for) perSOJ).S employed in the public service, or who are members of the RCMP. As 

such, they pertain to pension plan issues, and do not include provisions related to particular 

work arrangements such as those entered into by the Applicants. 

27. The Acts include provisions that relate to whether service is pensionable- that is, whether 

contributions for that service are mandatory (non~elective service) or eligible for buyback 

(elective service), for the purposes of the relevant Act. Service that is neither elective nor 

non-elective is not pensionable. As well, the PSSA and RCMPSA have provisions that reflect 

whether service was accrued during periods of full-time or part-time employment, as defined 

pursuant to the Act. 

28. Part time employees contribute at the same rates as full-time employees. However, for part-

time employees, the assigned hour.s of work are taken into consideration when calculating 

their contributions, on the basis of the following formula: 

Contributions =Annual Salary (full-time equivalent) x Contribution Rate x 
(Assigned Hours of Work I the normal hours of work 
established for full-time employees in the occupational 
group of which the employee is a member) 
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29. Part-time service is accrued at the same rate as full-time service. For example, an 

employee/member who works from January 1, 2015, to December 31, 20 15, would accrue 

one year of pensionable service whether he or she worked full time or part time, or some 

combination thereof. 

30. This approach is in line with the provisions of the Income Tax Regulations, where references 

to pensionable service mean elapsed time. That is, following the definition of "pensionable 

service" under subsection 8500(1) of the Income Tax Regulations, a year of part-time service 

in a registered pension plan counts for a full year of pensionable service. 

31. As such, employees meet the thresholds for eligibility to a pension benefit (be it vesting of 

benefits, or eligibility for a reduced or unreduced pension) at the same time and for the same 

number of years of pensionable service irrespective of whether they worked full-time or part

time, or some combination thereof, during their career. 

32. It should be noted that that the "one year equals one year" approach precludes part-time and 

full-time employees from accruing service in addition to their assigned work week. That is, a 

part-time employee assigned to work 15 hours per week, and a full-time employee assigned 

to work 35 hours per week, will accrue the same period of service as a full-time employee 

assigned to work 37.5 hours per week or a full-time employee assigned to work 40 hours per 

week. 

33. The pension benefit of"an employee with part-time pensionable service must be adjusted to 

account for periods in which he or she was working less than full-time hours. Under 

subsection 8504(4) of the Income Tax Regulations, plans with "final average earnings" or 
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"best average earnings" provisions must calculate the pension benefit associated with part-

time work using annualized earnings and .actualized service (i.e. using the equivalent annual 

full-time salary but with service being adjusted). 

34. PSSA provisions are aligned with the Income Tax Regulations. That is, under the PSSA, the 

adjustment in the pension benefit to account for any part-tin1e service is done by pro-rating 

the benefit for periods of part-time service. 

Example: 

An employee retires with a total of 30 years of pensionable service under the pension 
plan comprised of 5 years of part-time and 25 years of full-time service and an average 
salary of $50,000 (full-time equivalent). 

For the periods of part-time service, the assigned hours of work were 18.75 hours per 
week for 2 years and 20 hours per week for 3 years. The normal scheduled work week for 
all periods (full-time and part-time) is 37.5 hours. 

The benefit would be calculated as follows: 

Full-time pensionable service: 25 years X .02 X 50,000 = 

Part-time pensionable service: 02 years X .02 X 50,000X 18.75/37.5 = 
Part-time pensionable service: 03 years X .02 X 50,000 X 20/37.5 = 

TOTAL PENSION BENEFITS: 

$25,000 
$ 1,000 
$ 1,600 

$27,600 

35. Job-sharing is not a defined term under the PSSA or the Regulations. Under the PSSA and 

the Regulations, an employee is either full-time or part-time and pension benefits are 

determined accordingly. 
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III. LEAVE WITHOUT PAY (L WOP) 

36. As stated earlier, the FAA enables the Treasury Board to act on all matters relating to human 

resources management in the federal public service, which in turn involves the determination 

of terms and conditions of employment for persons employed or appointed by the Governor 

in Council. This includes the rules surrounding leave with pay and leave without pay. 

37. Pursuant to the PSSA and RCMPSA, most periods of LWOP are pensionable and require 

mandatory contributions from the employee following their return to employment in the 

public service. However, the employee may elect not to contribute for some or all of the 

period of leave in question; in this case, the employee may still elect to buy back the 

remaining period at a later date while still employed in the public service. 

38. The provisions contained in both the PSSA and the RCMPSA pertaining to LWOP are 

similar. Under both plans, the LWOP provisions apply equally to both full-time and part-time 

employees. 

39. Periods ofLWOP are pensionable under the PSSA. The PSSA identifies a number of periods 

of service that are pensionable and/or eligible for buyback. Such provisions vary from plan to 

plan, and are generally at the discretion of the plan sponsor. Generally, these provisions are 

designed to support the policy or business goals of the plan sponsor, such as recruitment and 

retention, but with limits to support the integrity of the pension plan. Pension plans are very 

concerned with "negative selection", where plan provisions leave the plan subject to 

unwarranted costs, unexpected liabilities and even abuse. This explains, for example, why 

some buybacks require medical examinations, to prevent terminally ill employees from 

unduly building up pension credits for the benefit of their survivors. 
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40. Similarly, the Income Tax Regulations are designed to set limits on the benefits and tax 

advantages provided by pension plans to support the interest of the government and 

taxpayers at the same time as promoting retirement income for Canadians. 

41. Contributors on L WOP continue to accrue pensionable service up to the maximum 

permissible as per the Income Tax Regulations. Pursuant to section 7.1 of the PSSR, during a 

period of L WOP, a contributor is deemed to have received the salary that would have been 

authorized to be paid had the contributor not been absent. 

42. Since pensionable service accrues during the period of L WOP, the contributor is required to 

pay an amount as prescribed in the regulations. As a general rule, for all periods of L WOP of 

less than 3 months, all employees- be they full-time or part-time- are required to pay the 

contributions that they would have been required to pay if they had not been on L WOP. The 

contributions owed are based on the "deemed" salary as per section 7.1 of the PSSR. 

43. For extended periods ofLWOP, payment of contributions is required as follows: 

a. For the first 3 consecutive months, all full-time and part-time employees are required 

to pay the contributions that they would have been required to pay if they had not 

been on LWOP. 

b. For the portion of the period ofLWOP beyond the first 3 consecutive months, all full

time and part-time employees are required to pay an amount equal to twice the 

amount of contributions that they would have been required to pay if they had not 

beenonLWOP. 
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44. It should be noted that the above regulations provide that the status of the employee prior to 

the LWOP- be it full-time or part-titne- extends for the period of LWOP for the purpose of 

calculating the contributions required. That is, employees working full-time prior to L WOP 

would be required to make contributions associated with full-time hours of work during the 

period of L WOP; likewise, employees working part-time prior to L WOP would be required 

to make contributions associated with their respective pre-L WOP part-time hours of work. 

45. This applies irrespective of their employment status once they return from LWOP; for 

example, employees working full-time prior to L WOP but part-time after their return are 

required to contribute on the basis of full-time hours for the period of LWOP (and vice

versa). 

46. The PSSA also provides an option to all plan members (full-time and part-time) to elect not 

to count as pensionable service any periods of L WOP exceeding the first three months of 

such period. This option can be exercised at the beginning of the LWOP period, during the 

L WOP period or no later than 3 months after returning to work. If the employee (plan 

member) does not exercise this option, then contributions must be paid for the entire period 

as the entire period will be credited as pensionable service. 

47. Still, any employee (full-time and part-time) who had previously made an election not to 

count as pensionable service a period of LWOP beyond the first 3 months, can elect to 

purchase that period of L WOP before ceasing to be employed in the Public Service. 

Ho_wever, this election ~ould be treated as a s~rvice buyback in acc?rdance with the servi_ce 

buyback (elective service) provisions. As such, the costs to purchase that period would be 

based on the authorized salary at the date of the election. Additionally, interest would be 
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added to the cost and the ~mployee would be required to undergo and pass a medical 

examination in order to validate this election. 

48. Therefore, employees cannot work part-time and "buy back" the hours or days for which 

they are not engaged to work so as to accrue full-time pension benefits. The same principle 

applies to full-time employees, who cannot purchase additional pension credits. The Pension 

Plan does not permit employees to augment their future retirement income in this manner. 

Instead, Canada's Registered Retirement Savings Plan system is available for this purpose. 

49. In addition, the Income Tax .Act and its Regulations place certain restrictions on the career 

total periods of L WOP that can be treated as pensionable under a registered pension plan (see 

for example subsection 8507(2) of the Income Tax Regulations). In order to comply with the 

Income Tax Act, the PSSR were amended in 1996. As of January 1, 1996, in accordance with 

the Income Tax Regulations, the maximum LWOP that can be counted as pensionable service 

under the pension plan is 5 years of cumulative full-time equivalent pensionable LWOP. 

50~ It should be noted that even single days of L WOP are included in determining when an 

employee will reach the maximum pensionable L WOP limits. Any periods of L WOP for 

reasons of illness (sick L WOP/disability) are excluded from the 5-year limit as well as 

periods of L WOP where the employee is "on loan" to another organization. 

51. It is important to note that the requirements set out for L WOP under collective agreements 

are a separate issue, and PSSA provisions are still used to determine the length and reason for 

L WOP for pension purpose·s. 
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52. For example, an employee may be permitted up to 5 years of L WOP for the care of the 

family under the terms of a collective agreement. While the employee may take the 5 years 

of LWOP, if prior or during the period of LWOP the employee has reached the maximum 

permissible of 5 years cumulative (full-time equivalent) L WOP, the entire period or portion 

of the L WOP will not be countable as pensionable service under the PSSA and such period 

does not qualify as elective service under the PSSA. That is, since any periods, including 

single days, of L WOP taken after the 5-year limit are not countable as pensionable service, 

such periods cannot be purchased under the elective service provisions of the PSSA. 

Income Tax Provisions for a period of Reduced Pay 

53. The Income Tax Regulations do allow a pension plan member who has temporarily worked 

.reduced hours (which is distinct from working 'part-time') to make additional contributions 

so that they are deemed to have worked their regular full-time (or part-time) hours 

established before the reduction. This enables them to maintain their full pension benefits for 

the period of reduced pay. 

54. Certain conditions must however be met, including that the member must have worked full

time for at least 3 6 months prior to the period of reduced hours, and the period of reduced 

hours is limited to the equivalent of five years of full-time service (this 5-year also forms part 

of the 5-year limit of maximum permissible periods of absence without pay countable as 

pensionable service as mentioned above). The pension plan may also require that the member 

cover 100% of the costs of the benefits accrued. 

55. However, this provision is optional for a registered pension plan. While the tax rule is 

permissive in nature, a registered pension plan may be more restrictive. The plan's provisions 
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must specifically provide for such an arrangement. Neither the RCMPSA nor the PSSA 

provide for it. 

56. As noted earlier, terms and conditions of employment for public serv1ce employees, 

including members of the RCMP, fall under Treasury Board jurisdiction pursuant to the 

FAA. Treasury Board approval would thus be required for a policy allowing periods of 

reduced pay. 

57. I 1nake this affidavit in in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

Affirmed before me at 
the City of Ottawa 
of the Province of Ontario on March 20, 2015 

Josee Carriere, a Commissioner, etc., 
within or outside the Province of Ontario, 
for the Government of Canada, 
Department of Justice. 
Expires March 26, 2016. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Kimberley Gowing 
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Court File Number: T-2365-14 

FEDERAL COURT 

JOANNE FRASER, ALLISON PILGRIM 
and COLLEEN FOX 

-and-

ATIORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER HIGGINS 

Applicants 

Respondent 

I, Christopher Higgins, of the City of London, in the Province of Ontario, DO AFFIRM 

THAT: 

1. My name is Christopher Higgins. I am a professor at the Richard lvey School of 

Business at Western University. My research focuses on work and family issues and 

their impact on individuals and organizations. More specifically, I have recently 

conducted an extensive study of work life conflict in the context of Canadian policing. 

As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts and matters hereinafter deposed. 

Background 

2. I hold a Bachelor's Degree in Mathematics, a Master's Degree in Mathematics 

and Statistics and PhD in Management Sciences from the University of Waterloo. I 

have taught at the University of Waterloo and McMaster University and am currently a 
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fully tenured professor at Western University where I teach MSc and PhD courses on 

Statistics. Attached as Exhibit "A" is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Work life Conflict 

3. One of my main areas of research is work and family issues and their impact on 

individuals or, more simply, something called "role overload". "Role overload" is 

defined a time-based form of role conflict in which one perceives that the collective 

demands of one's multiple roles exceed one's available time and energy resources, 

thereby making an individual unable to adequately fulfill the requirements of the 

various roles. Put simply, role overload is when work interferences with family 

obligations and/ or when family obligations interfere with one's work to the point 

where one feels the stress of never having enough time, and where tasks at hand are 

never complete. It means having too many responsibilities and too little time in 

which to attend to them. 

4. While a burgeoning work-family literature has evolved since the mid-1970s, the 

critical concept of role overload has garnered relatively little research attention 

despite its ever increasing impact on everyday life in Canada. In a study I conducted 

with Professor Linda Duxbury in 2009, we found that role overload and work life 

conflict were taking an increasing toll on workers, employers and the Canadian health 

care system. Specifically, our research showed that high levels of role overload were 

associated with higher levels of stress, depression, work absenteeism, intent to 

turnover and decreased satisfaction with family and work. We also found a link 

between role overload and poorer physical and mental health and greater use of 

Canada's healthcare system. 

5. Based on other research conducted in the area, various factors tend to increase 

role overload. For example, workplace culture is an important predictor of whether a 

worker feels that he or she is in control of the family and workplace interface or not. 

Childcare availability that can be matched with one's work duties also makes a 
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marked difference. In particular, the predictability of a fixed schedule which allows a 

worker to set up his or her support network tends to reduce role overload. 

Conversely, shift work is a major predictor of a dramatic increase in role overload for 

workers and has the potential to be very problematic. 

6. In 2009, in collaboration with Professor Linda Duxbury of Carleton University, I 

conducted an extensive study on work and family issues and coping mechanisms in 

dual-earner families. Specifically, we surveyed the various work life conflict coping 

mechanisms in a sample group consisting of 1,404 men and 1,623 women in dual

earner families drawn from a data base of 31,571 workers employed in 100 larges 

Canadian organizations in the private, public and not-for-profit sector. Attached as 

Exhibit "B" to my affidavit is a copy of a paper we wrote which summarizes our 

findings. 

7. Not surprisingly, our study found that work life conflict does not affect all 

workers in the same way. As our sample groups were divided by gender, we were able 

to observe marked differences in the coping mechanisms used by women and men to 

respond to work life conflict. In particular, we found that competing work/family 

tensions are more often felt and borne by women and that women in dual-earner 

families reported significantly higher levels of stress than men. We also found that 

women who experience work life conflict were more likely than men to respond by 

scaling back at work, that is by getting less sleep, leaving things around the house 

undone, leaving work-related problems at work and cutting down on outside 

activities. 

Work life Conflict in Policing 

8. More recently, Professor Duxbury and I published a report on work-life conflict 

for members of police forces in Canada entitled Caring for and about those who 

serve: Work-life conflict and employee well being within Canada's Police 
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Departments. The report provides key finding and recommendation from a study we 

conducted regarding work-life conflict and employee well-being in the context of 

Canadian policing. The study involved 4500 police officers working for 25 police forces 

across Canada. It aimed to focus attention on work life conflict and role overload 

within Canadian police organizations and to identify mechanisms by which such 

conflicts can be reduced or prevented. All of our data were analysed and broken down 

according to gender and rank so that we could determine the extent to which gender 

and job type were related to employee well-being. Our study was, to the best of my 

knowledge, the first study of its kind undertaking within a policing environment. 

Attached as Exhibit "C" to my affidavit is a copy of this report. 

9. The sample group in our study was drawn from police forces from all over 

Canada. Members of police forces all over Canada were invited to take part in the 

survey. I believe that the sheer size of the sample of our survey makes it a valid 

source for inferences for work-life balance issues in policing. 

Wok life balance, gender and policing 

10. Our report presents data relating to various aspects of work-life balance in the 

context of policing in Canada. Here are some of the most notable data concerning 

work-life balance and gender as well as my analysis of these data based on my 

expertise. 

a) Our study found that women at all ranks are more likely than their male 

counterparts to be single or divorced. This could suggest that the professional 

obligations and career choices of female police officers have a greater impact 

on the relationship and relationship choices of women. The fact that female 

officers are more likely than their male counterparts to be single could also 

suggest that women tend to leave their policing duties once they marry and 

face increased family obligations. This is consistent with other research which 
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indicates that women are more likely than men to respond to work-life conflict 

by scaling back professionally 

b) Women officers who were not single or divorced were more likely than their 

male counterparts to be part of a dual career family. Males of all ranks are 

more likely than women to live in families where their partner has primary 

responsibility for childcare. For example, 60% of male constables said that their 

partner was primarily responsible for childcare while only 16% of women 

constable said that their partners had this responsibility. In contrast, 9% of 

male constables are responsible for child care in comparison to 61% of women 

constables. These findings are consistent with my previous research which 

concluded that although women today are increasingly taking on more non

traditional roles in the workplace, they continue to assume traditional roles in 

their homes, even in dual-earner families. As female police officers generally 

assume greater responsibility in the home and with regards to childcare, it 

follows that they are more susceptible to experiencing role overload as a result 

of their dual roles. My previous research has indicated that women, even when 

in non-traditional professions, tend to respond to such role overload by scaling 

back at work. 

c) Many of the police officers in our study performed some kind of shift schedule 

(either a fixed shift or a rotating shift) as opposed to working a fixed day shift. 

In my previous research, I have found unpredictable and rotating shift work to 

be a predictor of role overload. There is also empirical evidence linking these 

types of shift arrangement to physical and mental health problems, exhaustion, 

as well as challenges with respect to problems at home. Such shift 

arrangements also tend to increase feelings of work overload. Women officers 

are as likely as men to work unpredictable and rotating shifts. However, given 

that female police officers generally assume greater responsibility in the home 

and with regards to childcare, it follows that they are also more susceptible to 

experience heightened work overload and suffer the other negative 
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consequences relating to shift work. Again, my previous research indicates 

women, even when in non-traditional professions such as policing, are more 

likely than their male counterparts to respond to heightened role overload and 

work-life conflict by scaling back at work. 

Recommendations 

11. Based on the results of our study, Professor Duxbury and I made various 

recommendations to Canadian police forces to help reduce work-life conflicts 

experienced by their members. In my opinion, our most important recommendation 

relates to increasing the perceived work flexibility of members by providing them 

with a greater sense of control over their hours of work and schedules. This includes 

allowing their members to enter into job-sharing arrangements when faced with 

increased role overload and work-life conflict. 

12. I believe this recommendation is particularly important for police forces which 

operate in rural and isolated areas where childcare is not readily available. In these 

circumstances, there is an acute risk of role overload given that family 

responsibilities, such as child care or house cleaning, cannot be purchased or 

delegated to family members (I note that my previous research has indicated that 

seeking outside support is often an effective means of coping with and reducing role 

overload). In such circumstances, members have no choice but to assume these 

responsibilities, thus making them more susceptible to experiencing role overload. 

Women members are particularly at risk compared to their male colleagues given that 

they are more likely to be primarily responsible for child care and household duties. I 

believe that allowing members to scale back, either by job-sharing or by working 

part-time, appears to be the most effective means to reduce the risk of role overload 

of members in these circumstances. 

12. Given that women police officers generally experience increased role overload 

and work-life conflict compared to their male colleagues, improving work flexibility in 

Canadian police forces would be particularly beneficial to women members by 
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reducing the role overload they often experience. Moreover, because women often 

cope with role overload by scaling back, increased work flexibility would likely also 

help with the retention of women officer who could choose to work part-time or 

reduced hours, rather than leaving policing aU together. 

13. I make this affidavit in good faith and for no improper purpose. 

AFFIRMED before me at the City of ) 
London in the Province of Ontario ) 
on this ~day of December, 2014. ) 

!J_dg ) 
Commissioner for taki g affidavits Christopher Higgins 
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Figure 22: Relationship between Gender and Breadwinner Status 
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Figure 23: Relationship between Gender and Responsibility for Childcare 
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4 Commission on Equality 

distinctions have caused in the past, we can reverse the trends, 
provide access, and open the door to equality. 

To create equality of opportunity, we have to do different things 
for different people. We have to systematically eradicate the 
impediments to these options according to the actual needs of the 
different groups, not according to what we think their needs should 
be. And we have to give individuals an opportunity to use their abili
ties according to their potential and not according to what we think 
their potential should be. The process is an exercise in redistributive 
justice. Its object is to prevent the denial of access to society's ben
efits because of distinctions that are invalid. 

Unless we reject arbitrary distinctions, these four groups will 
remain unjustifiably in perpetual slow motion. The objectives of 
breathing life into the notion of equality are to rectify as quickly as 
possible the results of parochial perspectives which unfairly restrict 
women, native people, disabled persons, and visible minorities. 

For women, equality in employment means first a revised 
approach to the role women play in the workforce. It means taking 
them seriously as workers and not assuming that their primary inter
ests lie away from the workplace. At the same time, it means 
acknowledging and accommodating the changing role of women in 
the care of the family by helping both them and their male partners 
to function effectively both as labour force participants and as par
ents. And it means providing the education and training to permit 
women the chance to compete for the widest possible range of job 
options. In practice this means the active recruitment of women into 
the fullest range of employment opportunities, equal pay for work of 
equal value, fair consideration for promotions into more responsible 
positions, participation in corporate policy decision-making through 
corporate task forces and committees, accessible childcare of ade
quate quality, paid parental leaves for either parent, and equal pen
sions and benefits. 

For native people, equality in employment means effective and 
relevant education and training, accommodation to cultural and 
geographic realities, a primary voice in the design of the education, 
training, and funding programs established for their benefit, mean
ingful support systems, and the delivery of services through native
run institutions. 

For visible minorities, we must begin with an attack on racism, 
which though sometimes inadvertent is nevertheless pervasive. For 
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port. The right of one spouse to support from the other now flows 
mainly from economic need arising from the spousal relationship 
and its division of labour rather than from gender. Marriage is to be 
considered a partnership of social and economic equals, and the 
division of labour in marriage between breadwinner and home
maker is to be considered a division of two equally valuable contri
butions to this partnership. 

Notwithstanding the existence of this legal requirement that no 
one gender should expect the other automatically to provide finan
cial support, childcare, or household services, it will likely be gener
ations before the impact of this newly sanctioned approach to mar
ri,?ge is ref~teQ:!!C~_gj~tY.'.s other institutions. Nevertheless, -it 
immediately requires courts to consider that although one spouse, 
usually the wife, remains at home, the homemaking contribution is 
to be considered equally valuable to the spousal relationship 
whether or not its efforts generate income. There is no longer an 
automatic division of household responsibilities based on gender in 
spousal relationships. The responsibilities of economic self-suffic
iency and parenting are bilateral. 

At the same time, it would be wrong to undervalue the role of 
homemaking and to ignore its economic contribution simply 
because it is not "employment" as it has been traditionally defined. 
Homemakers, who have made choices authorized by law and justi
fied by their own spousal relationships, should not be penalized 
economically because the majority of women are now making dif
ferent choices. 

The essence of equality for women, now and in the future, is that 
in their options, which may or may not include the selection of a 
"traditional" role, they face no greater economic liability than 
would a man, and that in whatever "employment" environment J they choose, they receive the same benefit for their contribution as 
would a man. Particular efforts must be made to provide the neces
sary human and financial supports to those women who, in the 
absence of a spouse's household assistance, hold two full-time 
jobs: one in the paid labour force and one unpaid as the spouse 
with the primary responsibility for homemaking functions. 

A number of harmful consequences to women of· traditional 
stereotypical assumptions must be addressed. The first involves an 
approach to the family that treats it as a single indivisible unit for 
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policy purposes. 4 The family as a unit performs a private function 
for its individual members in providing intersecting emotional, 
social, and often financial services. As a carapace from external cir
cumstances, it can be a source of comfort and protection. But 
beyond this sweeping and idealized generalization, it is a mistake to 
presume that there is a standardized social or economic formula 
governing the way families operate. The mistake tends to work to 
the detriment of both women and men, who are categorized as 
playing assigned roles. 

Although women have the same right to work and stay home as 
do men, until the legal directive in modern family law that each 6o...' H.. 
spouse is responsible for his or her own support takes root and -- -.J 
inspires routinely in young girls and women the realization that they 
themselves, no less than any future spouse, must be financially self-
reliant, women will likely be the gender performing the homemaking 
responsibilities. 

In 1982, there were more than 70,000 divorces granted in 
Canada; about one in every three marriages now ends in divorce. 5 

Census figures show that the number of single-parerif families 
increased from 477,525 in 1971 to 714,005 in 1981. Eighty-five per 
cent of single-parent families in 1981 were headed by a woman, 
and Statistics Canada data show that three out of five female
headed families were living below the po_'lelt~ne. 6 Women who 
have functionea primarily as homemakers may suffer enormously 
heavy economic penalties when their marriages unravel, and they 
should be assisted in the form of tax and pension measures as well 
as enforceable maintenance and support systems to help them 
resist poverty and achieve financial viability. When they apply for 
jobs, their homemaking and volunteer work should be considered 
legitimate work experience. If they work part-time, they should not 
bear the unfair financial brunt of a perception that part-time work is 

4. It has been suggested that "the ... important and underlying reasont<?f. ~h.~ i!:ll(i.s,ibility 
of unpaid work performed at home lies in the model of the patriarchal families which 
until recently was the major operative model for social policy purposes in Canada". 
Eichler. Margrit. "The Connection Between Paid and Unpaid Labour and Its Implica
tion for Creating Equality for Women in Employment". Paper prepared for the Com
mission of Inquiry on Equality in Employment. March, 1984. 

5. Canada. Statistics Canada. Marriages and Divorces. Vital Statistics, Volume II. Cata
logue No. 84-205. Ottawa, 1982; Canada. Economic Council of Canada. On the Mend. 
Twentieth Annual Review, 1983. Ottawa, 1983, p.90. 

6. Dulude. Louise. Love, Marriage and Money ... An Analysis of Financial Relations 
Between the Spouses. Ottawa: Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women, 
1984, p.28; Canada. Economic Council of Canada. On the Mend. Ibid. 
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not serious work. They should be remunerated and receive benefits 
on a prorated basis with workers employed full-time. 7 

But for all women, whether they work at home or in the paid 
labour force, it is crucial that they not be deemed for policy pur
poses as economic satellites of their partners. Tax laws, pension 
schemes, the public perception of parental responsibilities - all 
these need to be examined, and in some cases drastically revised, 
to confirm for women their status as independent individuals, to 
negate the perception of their dependency, and to discredit the 
assumption that they have a different range of options than men 
have. ~. , n,..r-r 

Notwithstanding that there is an equal right to work, there is no 
avoiding certain biological imperatives. Women rathe__r:_than men 
become pregnant. Children require care. An envi"ronment must 
therefore be created that permits the adequate care of children 
while also allowing the equal right of men and women to maximize 
their economic potential. This environment, however, is not possible 
if the public continues to assume that the primary responsibility for 
the care or children belongs to women. There is no mysterious 
chemistry that produces in one gender an enhanced ability either to 
raise children or to work at a paid job. 

The care of children needs to be seen as a parental rather than a 
maternal responsibility. We are unfairly overburdening and restrict
ing both men and women if we fail to base practices, employment 

1 and otherwise, on a policy of shared responsibility between men 
u)~· and women for the care of their children. Because responsibility for 
~ childcare used to be an exclusively maternal one, the greatest psy

chological pressure for the care of children is still felt by women. 
Childcare is thus a critical access route for women. Unless it is pro
vided in adequate quality and quantity, the debate about the right 
to equal employment opportunity is academic for most women. 

Failure of corporations to accommodate in any significant way 
the fact that women become pregnant and have children is a 
source of deep concern to women. Employees of both genders 

7. The Commission of Inquiry into Part-time Work recommended to the federal govern
ment that the Canada Labour Code, Part Ill (Labour Standards). be amended to 
ensure that part-time workers receive the same protection, rights. and benefits (on a 
prorated basis) as those now guaranteed to full-time workers. Seventy-two per cent of 
all part-time workers in 1981 were women. Canada. Department of Labour. Part-time 
Work in Canada. Report of the Commission of Inquiry into Part-time Work. Ottawa, 
1983, p.145. 
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both preparatory and anticipatory, on one hand readying beginners 
for employment, and on the other readying employees for new 
assignments as existing jobs diminish or disappear. The process 
should be one similar to that developed by the OECD Centre for 
Educational Research and Innovation and called "recurrent educa
tion". 149 Training becomes a lifelong continuum rather than episodic 
preparation for job entry and promotion. 150 

Retraining schemes must take into account the reality of the edu
cation and employment experience of the designated groups. 
These schemes must also keep current with emerging trends in the 
workplace, such as the recent surge in part-time work. Some 
women who work part-time would prefer to work full-time and some 
work part-time by choice. 151 There is evidence that a sizeable num
ber of women work part-time because of home responsibilities. 152 

Part-time jobs are increasing. Between 1975 and 1980, part-time 
jobs accounted for 30 per cent of new employment growth, and 
they are expected to account for a still larger share through this 
decade. 153 Many of the part-time jobs are occurring in businesses 
where new technology is being introduced, such as banks, where 
women predominate and where automation is beginning to result in 
an increasing use of part-time workers. 

Women account for 72 per cent of all part-time workers. Though 
the greatest numbers are in the 15 to 24 age group, they are repre
sented in large numbers in all age groups. Fewer men work part
time, and they are apt to be either very young or past retirement. 
Few men work part-time in the prime working years of their lives; 

149. Supra, footnote 95. 

150. Adams, Jane (Canadian Congress for Learning Opportunities for Women). "First 
Things First: Equity for Women Through Paid Skill Development Leave". Background 
Paper 8 prepared for the Skill Development Leave Task Force. Ottawa: March. 1983. 
p.37; Economic Council of Canada. In Short Supply. supra, footnote 1. p.95; Adams, 
R.J.; Draper, P.M.; and Ducharme. Claude, supra, footnote 4, p.221; Canada. Labour 
Canada. In the Chips: Opportunities, People, Partnerships, supra, footnote 4, pp.60-62; 
National Advisory Panel on Skill Development Leave. Learning for Life, supra, footnote 
4, p.4. 

151. Economic Council of Canada, supra, footnote 32, p.84. 

152. Supra, footnote 102, p.13. 

153. Supra, footnote 10, p.5. See also the Report of the Commission of Inquiry into Part
time Work in Canada, Part-time Work in Canada. Ottawa: Labour Canada, 1983, p. 
123 concerning the belief of employer associations that part-time work will continue to 
grow. 
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only in the 65-and-over age group are their numbers greater than 
those of women workers of similar age. 154 

This situation increases the vulnerability of women. As part-time 
workers, they will lack most job benefits such as pensions, and are 
rarely considered for promotion 155 or educational leave. Yet, part
time workers are perfect candidates for expanded training oppor
tunities in industry and expanded programs of educational leave. 
These must be supported by appropriate changes in the National 
Training Act programs. 

CONCLUSION 

As the Task Force on Labour Market Development observed: 

Inherent in ... past policies has been the view that "owner
ship" of the employment problem rested with the 
individuals or groups rather than with their circumstances 
and with barriers in society and in the labour market. ... 
For target group members, this approach has too often 
been reduced to providing repeated periods of low-level 
training, temporary job creation and segregated job
experience training. (Emphasis added.) 156 

Without the necessary education and training, members of the 
designated groups cannot hope to join the economic competition 
on an equitable basis. It is important to remember that barriers to 
their access exist at this outer gate and that they are no less formi
dable than the ones in the main employment arena. 

154. Ibid, p.46. 

155. Menzies, Heather, .1982, supra, footnote 98, p.48. The Commission of Inquiry into 
Part-time Work (supra, footnote 153, p. 87) identified five problem areas associated 
with part-time work: (a) lack of pensions and fringe benefits: (b) wages, benefits and 
working conditions are not as good as those of full-time workers: (c) lack of seniority 
and job security and union discrimination: (d) the pressures of family responsibilities: 
and (e) inadequate career, promotion, and upgrading opportunities. 

156. Canada. Employment and Immigration Canada. Labour Market Development in the 
1980s, supra, footnote 4, pp.91-92. 
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Chapter 5 

CHILDCARE 

"A government really committed to equality for women would devise 
social policies which would make it easier rather than harder for 
women and men to combine their family responsibilities with paid 
employment.''' 

" ... policies [to support daycare or parental leaves] can facilitate 
equality in employment in a number of ways: by facilitating the labour 
force participation of females; by enabling them to work full-time as 
opposed to part-time; by expanding their choice of jobs beyond those 
that provide proximity to their household; by reducing their absentee
ism ... ; and by reducing their career interruptions and withdrawals 
from the labour force that prevent them from acquiring continuous 
work experience. It is hard to imagine any set of policies that would 
facilitate equality of employment in so many dimensions." 2 

For women who are mothers, a major barrier to equality in the 
workplace is the absence of affordable childcare of adequate qual
ity. The urgency and unanimity of the submissions made by women 
in all groups on this issue impel this Commission to give it special 
attention. 

The demand and the need for remedial measures derive from the 
increasing number of mothers in the workforce. Their children need 
adequate care. By Canadian law both parents have a duty to care 
for their children, but by custom this responsibility has consistently 
fallen to the mother. It is the mother, therefore, who bears any guilt 
or social disapprobation for joining the workforce. And it is the 
mother who normally bears the psychological and actual responsi
bility for making childcare arrangements. 

It is time to set aside the emotional tangents of this issue and 
confront it directly. Women work. They have the same right to work 

1. Land, Hilary. "Social Policies and the Family: Their Effect on Women's Paid Employ
ment in Great Britain", in Equal Employment Policy for Women: Strategies for 
Implementation in the United States, Canada and Western Europe, ed. Ronnie Stein
berg Ratner, Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1980, p. 386. 

2. Gunderson, Morley. "Labour Market Aspects of Inequality in Employment and Their 
Application to Crown Corporations". Paper prepared for the Commission of Inquiry on 
Equality in Employment. October, 1983. 
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unavailability of childcare operates as a disincentive to women 
entering the paid labour force. 33 

From the child's perspective it matters little why the majority of 
mothers are working; but it is not without significance that many 
mothers do so purely as a result of economic pressures. The 
decline in the number of Canadian families below the poverty line 
between 1969 and 1980 has been attributed to the addition of a 
second worker in the family (women who work full time contribute 
an average of 39 per cent of the family income34). A 1979 National 
Council of Welfare report, Women and Poverty, showed that if 
wives' incomes were deducted from family incomes, 51 per cent 
more two-parent families would have fallen below the poverty line. 35 

It is also significant that in 1982, nine per cent of working mothers 
had a husband who was unemployed or not in the labour force, and 
12.4 per cent had no husband present.36 

From the point of view of mothers, access to childcare and the 
nature of such care limits employment options. "In balancing the 
responsibilities of family and career, women more frequently than 
men must make decisions (such as to withdraw from the labour 
force to care for young children) of consequence to their career. " 37 

According to a Labour Force Survey, about 121,000 working moth
ers had to leave or refuse a job in 1980 because of problems with 
childcare arrangements. 38 

There is little doubt that a positive relationship exists between the 
availability of childcare and women's participation in the labour 
force. 39 Various studies show that a major reason women are over-

33. Ontario Manpower Commission. "The Employment of Women in Ontario: Background 
Paper". Toronto. October, 1983, p. 18. 

34. Ibid., p. 17. 

35. National Council of Welfare. Women and Poverty. Ottawa, 1979, p. 21. 

36. Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey Division. Unpublished data, 1982. 

37. Supra, footnote 33, p. 17; see also Canada Employment and Immigration. Labour Mar
ket Development in the 1980s. Report of the Task Force on Labour Market Develop
ment. Ottawa, July, 1981, p. 95. 

38. Supra, footnote 5, p. 43. 

39. Supra, footnote 33, p. 17; see also Chadima, Stephen, et al. Children and Pre-School: 
Options for Federal Support. Washington, D.C.: Congressional Budget Office, Congress 
of the United States, September, 1978, pp. 43-51. 
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represented in part-time work is that they are combining childcare 
responsibilities with jobs in the paid labour market. 40 

As a 1981 American study pointed out, "National statistics, col
lected and tabulated for the Bureau of Labor Statistics by the 
Bureau of the Census, show that a larger percentage of mothers 
with young children are employed part-time than are adult women 
in general." 41 The same study concluded, "Lack of child care or 
inadequate child care keeps women in jobs for which they are over
qualified and prevents them from seeking or taking job promotions 
or the training necessary for advancement". 42 

When need is used as a criterion for making childcare available, 
the children of Canada with disabilities must be taken into particular 
account. Parents of these children face tremendous responsibilities 
and need assistance. 

ELEMENTS OF CHILDCARE SYSTEMS 

One reason for Canada's poor record on childcare facilities is the 
absence of a national policy dealing with the care of young chil
dren. T,De.J~onal family is no longer the_QQJIJioa~o.t_patle.r..n in our 
society, but social policy aoes not yet reflect_tbJs rea,!l!y. Research 
snowsthatparenfs nave difficulty evaluating the care provided to 
their children. 43 Designers of a quality childcare system in Canada 
should take into account the following considerations. 

Jurisdictional Issues 

The federal government has, through the Canada Assistance 
Plan, provided up to 50 per cent of the provinces' and territories' 
costs of daycare since 1972 for families of low income. The subsi
dies are available only in provincially or municipally licenced and 
approved facilities. Parents who are not deemed financially in need 
must pay for the same service, with only some of the payment 

40. Saskatchewan Department of Labour, Women's Research Unit. "A Study of Part-Time 
Employment in Saskatchewan". September, 1979, p. 35; White, Julie. Women and 
Part-Time Work. Ottawa: Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women, March, 
1983, pp. 3-10, 29-30. 

41. United States. Commission on Civil Rights. Child Care and Equal Opportunity for 
Women. Clearinghouse Publication No. 67. Washington, D.C., June, 1981, pp. 10-11. 

42. Ibid., p. 10. 

43. Krashinsky, M. Day Care and Public Policy in Ontario. Toronto: Ontario Economic 
Council Research Studies, University of Toronto Press, 1977. 
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being deductible for income-tax purposes. 44 Because the program 
depends on provincial and territorial initiatives, th.ere is uneven dis
tribution of federal funding and access to childcare across 
Canada. 45 

One result of the current system is to segregate children on the 
basis of socio-economic status. 46 Another is to discourage working 
mothers from taking better paid jobs or promotions, since the 
penalty for an improved income may be the loss of affordable child
care or a facility beneficial to their children. Children of the poor 
and the rich are more likely to find adequate childcare than children 
of families in the middle-income ranges. 

Ideally childcare, like education, should be available to children 
whatever the source and size of their parents' income. The Canada 
Assistance Plan is not the appropriate funding vehicle, since it per
petuates the notion of childcare as an aspect of the welfare system. 

In the interests of guaranteeing some consistent national stand
ards, a National Childcare Act, 47 devised on the basis of consulta
tions with the provinces and territories, needs to be legislated with 
appropriate funding mechanisms. There is precedent in Canada for 
such a federal statute. During the Second World War, a dominion
provincial agreement resulted in the enactment on July 20, 
1942, of the Wartime Day Nurseries Act, 48 which split operating 
and capital costs evenly between the two levels of government. The 
agreement was, as the preamble states, a respons~ to the 
"increasing numbers of women who are the mothers or foster 
mothers of young children [who] are being presently employed in 
more industries in Canada .... " 49 In 1946, when men returned home 
to take jobs, women were encouraged to leave the labour force. 
The daycare centres closed. 

44. Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women. As Things Stand: Ten Years of 
Recommendations. Ottawa, 1983, p. 78; Supra, footnote 31, p. 19. 

45. McCormick, Norma, and Johnson, Laura C. Unpublished daycare study for the 
Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women. Cited by Susan Shaw in Better 
Day Care for Canadians: Options for Parents and Children. Ottawa: Canadian Advisory 
Council on the Status of Women, 1982, p. 12. 

46. Supra, footnote 18, pp. 254-255. 

47. Such an Act was first recommended in 1970 by the Royal Commission on the Status 
of Women in Canada. (Canada. Royal Commission on the Status of Women in 
Canada. Report. Ottawa, 1970, p. 411, Recommendation No. 118.) 

48. Wartime Day Nurseries Act, Order in Council P.C. 6242, July 20, 1942. (Pursuant to 
the War Measures Act, R.S.C. 1927, C. 206); amended by P.C. 2503, April 6, 1944, 
and P.C. 3733, May 18, 1944; revoked by P.C. 2326, June 7, 1946. 

49. Ibid. 
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Chapter 16 

Wo1nen and the Provision of 
Retire1nent Incon1e 

In other sections of this report the discussion has touched on 
statistical and other evidence that women, as a group, receive lower 
benefits than men from arrangements for the provision of retirement 
income . In this chapter, the Commission draws together the various 
observations and examines their implications for employment pension 
planning and pension legislation. 

Pension plans and other retirement arrat~ements are not inherently 
discriminatory against women. Rather, the design and operation of 
retirement arrangements today often combine to result in women's obtain
ing only minimal retirement income. Most women have lower earnings than 
men and therefore have less :r:otential pension income. Women form the 
majority of single GIS recipients. However, all persons with low earn
ings receive less pension income, and many single men in retirement do 
not have an adequate retirement income. In most aspects, therefore, it 
is not ro much that women receive unfair treatment canpared to men, but 
rather that, as a whole, women are disadvantaged by existing retirement 
arrangements, as v.orkers, hJmemakers, and widows. 

The greatly increased participation of women in the work-force 
points to a future in which the emphasis will be turned from women 
as dependents to women as v.orkers. Pensions are designed to provide 
replacement of income for v.orkers when they retire. Women as workers 
will earn retirement income in the form of pensions in their own right. 
The rate of change to thinking of women as v.orkers and not as dependents 
will be governed by econanics and the ability of the women • s movement 
to maintain its momentum. There will perhaps be a long period of 
readjustment in which many women will continue in the life pattern 
applicable to today•s elderly women, while others who are able to have a 
worklife of full employment may enjoy a reasonable level of income in 
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r etirement. Women who work part-time or only after their child-rearing 
years will fall somewhere between the two extremes. It is important 
therefore to recognize the disparities among different groups of women 
so that future arrangements will allow for these disparities. For 
example, the Gofirentes Report recommended that survivor benefits under 
the QPP be for only a short term, in anticipation of re-entry to the 
work-force. This proposal acknowledges the v..anan as \o.Orker, but ignores 
the fact that many v..anen, especially in the older age cohorts, are not 
yet able to enter easily into the \o.Ork-force. 

The following discussion shows the present position of women both 
as dependents and as \o.Orkers in relation to employment pension plans and 
government programs. It also repeats the canmission' s recommendations 
to facilitate the shift in women's p:>sition in the future. In many 
instances the recommendations are reciprocal in their effect for men, 
since v..anen as \o.Orkers may also have dependents who will, for example, 
benefit from survivor options. 

ViDMEN AND EMPIDYHENT PENSIONS 

As we have seen, employment pensions have been designed for middle 
and upper-income full-time employees with long service, typically male, 
who provide for the support of a family. The stereotypes of women 
as economically dependent upon male breadwinners or as a secondary 
wage earner have an underlying assumption that women need not save 
for retirement and may rely upon the male breadwinner to do so. This 
assumption ignores the large numbers of working women who will remain 
single or divorced or become widowed long before retirement age. Many 
women who accepted these assumptions earlier ar e now suffering from the 
inadequacies of present arrangements for surviving sp:>uses. 

It is evident from many briefs to this Commission by organiza
tions involved in the pension industry, such as Canadian Institute of 
Actuaries, canadian Life Insurance Association , canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, and Trust Oornpanies Association, that the position of women 
is not seen as an issue in future pension planning. When the matter is 
addressed, it is in terms of the dependent stereotype - that is, women 
are not considered as pension plan members, but only as survivors of 
plan rrembers. As such, a comrron recommendation from the indus try might 
urge an automatic joint-life provision in plans , but no discussion is 
found which relates the provisions of pension plans to women's need, 
desire, and ability to provide for their own financial security. But 
while "women" might not be an issue for the pens ion industry, it is 
clear from the rrore than 90 submissions from individual women and wom
en's organizations that pensions are indeed an issue fo r women. These 
submissions deal with the whole range of issues facing pension planners 
today- coverage, vesting and locking-in, portability, indexing, benefit 
calculation, and supplementary benefits. 
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Women in the Work-force 

'I'he stereotype of v.omen as dependents belies the phenomenal rise 
in the attachment of wome n, par t icularly married women , to the paid 
'M:lrk-force. In the 1920s , only about t hree per cent of married women 
were in the work-force . Since tha t t i me the growth in the married 
segment has fundamentally altered the composition of the female labour 
force, to the point tha t s ince 1966, marr i ed women have constituted 
more than half of the female labour force . By 1978 , 60 . 3 per cent of 
'M:lmen in the labour force in Ontario were married , 29 . 9 per cen t were 
single, and 9.8 per cent were widowed or divor ced . 'J'cxjay , of the total 
'M:lrk-force, two 'M:lrkers in five are v.ome n, t he pr opo r t i on of women to 
men having doubled since 1941. 

Many hold that in times of economic downturn, wome n, pa rticula r ly 
married women, are drawn into the labour force to supplement family 
earnings; and when the economy improves, they retire to their home
making roles in the unpaid sector. Participation rates show that this 
is not necessarily so. Historical figures for female labour force 
?articipation rates show a steady climb regardless of the underlying 
economic performance. When participation rates are contrasted with 
year-over- year percentage increases in Gross National Product, Consumer 
Price Index, and wages, salaries and supplementary labour income, there 
is no correlation. Even in the age groups 25-34 where we might expect 
mothers to remain at home because of family responsibilities, the par
ticipation rate of women has climbed from 52.9 per cent in 1975 to 59 
per cent in 1978 . (1) While the rates for married women are lower than 
those of single, widowed, or divorced women in the middle age ranges, 
they are sufficiently high to refute the assumption that married women 
are entirely dependent on the male "breadwinner." Between the ages of 
25 and 44, 63.6 per cent of v.anen in Ontario 'M:lrk, compared to 47.7 per 
cent between 45 and 64. ( 2) Short-term economic rewards are not the sole 
motivation for entering the labour force. Women are working for a 
number of the same reasons that men do and are in the paid labour force 
to stay . In 1976, the Economic Council of Canada offered a number of 
reasons for the increasing participation rates of v.omen: 

" • • • while there has been a relative decline for some years in the 
kinds of physical jobs that are traditionally looked upon as a male 
preserve- farming, fishing, logging and mining - employment has 
expanded sharply in white-collar occupations ••• and in clerical, 
service and recreation jobs. Second, rising costs are encouraging 
employers to develop part-time 'M:lrk or short-term jobs that permit 
the employment of v.omen who are prepared, at least for the moment, 
to accept fairly low remuneration in return for more flexible 
employment arrangements that meet the needs of their immediate 
family circumstances. But of probably even greater significance 
are the social and cultural developments that have altered women's 
perceptions of their role in society, which, coupled with more 
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effective birth-control methods, have led to reduced emphasis on 
child-bearing and to greater career orientation." ( 3) 

This participation of women is likely to continue. Dr. Kubat, 
sociologist to the Commission, in his background study on Canadian 
occupational structures (Volume IX) concludes that the composition of 
the labour force will tend towards an even distribution between the 
sexes with, however, some under-representation of women of child-bearing 
age (25 to 35). Labour force participation for women will stabilize at 
about 60 per cent during the child-bearing ages and will tend to be 
equally distributed by sex, economic conditions permitting, for the 
other working life age groups. 

Although more women are joining the work-force, they are less 
likely to be members of a pension plan. The Commission's coverage study 
prepared by Weitz (in Volume VIII) showed that 60 per cent of men and 40 
per cent of women in the target p::>pulation were members. If the figures 
for public sector coverage are removed, about 50 per cent of men and 
about 22 per cent of women working in the private sector are members of 
a pension plan. 

In addition, women's coverage patterns differ from men's. Hale 
coverage increases steadily from ages 18 to 64. Female coverage falls 
off between ages 35 to 44, reflecting the effect of child-rearing, and 
employment on a part-time or short-service basis. There is a greater 
incidence of part-time work for women than men. The Weitz coverage 
study showed that 13.7 per cent of women (2.5 per cent of men) employed 
in the public sector worked part-time, and 20.1 per cent of women (3.9 
per cent of men) employed in the private sector worked part-time. Most 
part-time workers are not eligible to join a pension plan. Lack of 
coverage arising from the exclusion of part-time workers from employment 
pension plans primarily affects female workers. 

When women are members of pension plans, they tend to be in lower
paid occupations than men, and therefore receive lower pensions at 
retirement. Sectors employing large numbers of women, such as sales and 
service occupations, are among the lowest paying sectors of the economy. 
Even in sectors considered typically female, men earn rrore than \..amen in 
similarly described p::>sitions, including office positions, restaurant 
and hotel p::>sitions.(4) The gap persists in higher earnings fields, 
such as college and university teaching. ( 5) A Cepartrnent of Health and 
Welfare study showed that in 1975, employment pension and annuity income 
provided 14.1 per cent of all retirement income for single ooles aged 66 
and over, and 10.2 per cent for single females. 

Women are less likely to obtain a pension because of their greater 
job mobility. The Gornrnission's consumer survey showed women are far 
more likely than men to leave the labour force after their first job. 
The survey also showed women left the labour force after one job, pri
marily to undertake homemaker and child-care activities and tend to keep 
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their johs fot" shorter p:?dods than rren . As we 11, the t·a t io o( women 
to rren in the labour force dect"e<Jses over time. \oJe have seen that 
two p:ttterns of v.o1:k at"e essential to obtain full pension credits in 
the present r_:ension design : employment by one employer- for the whole 
worklife , and an unbroken p:?riod of •...<xk from commencement (between 18 
and 25) to age 65 . Vesting rules typically require continuous service . 

Thus , although rrore w::xnen are in the v.ot·k-force, they are now less 
1 ikely than rren to Y.Drk fot· enployers with 1:::ension plans and less likely 
to be eligible to join a pension plan . They are rrore likely to receive 
a lower pension , and less like ly to obtain w1y pension at all . 

Part-time \vorkers 

As noted ear-lier, the exclusion of part-time workers from employ
ment pension plans primarily affects women Y.Drkers. 

While part-time Y.Drk has appeal for many married v.ornen with family 
responsibilities, l ess than 25 per cent of working women are in part
time employment. (6) However, the propxtion of such par t-time work in 
Ontario is growing- 21.9 per cent in 1975, 22.4 per cent i n 1976, and 
23.6 per cent in 1977 and 1978. For those who do Y.Drk part-time, it i s 
often on a long- term if not permanent basis: 

"Approximately 28 per cent or 6, 800 of the nurses r-epresented by 
the Ontario Nurses' Association are part-time employees ..•• The 
nature of nursing care demands a strong contingent of part-time 
nurses, and many long- service nurses serve an entire career as 
part- time employees Y.Drking, for example, 3 days a week on a regu
lar I:Esis. " (7) 

Some employers, in large retail stores for example, have adopted 
a policy of including part- time workers in their pension plans on a 
pro rata basis . For someone who Y.Drked half-time, it would take twice 
as long to build credits; but for those Y.Drking part-time on a regular 
basis , some access to the pension plan is thus obtained. Part of the 
coverage problem ooy be \..Omen's own resfDnsibility. Where joining the 
pension plan is optional many women, especially part-time workers, are 
apt to refrain from joining. Realization of the benefits foregone 
by this choice and a change in thinking about the need for long-term 
retirement income planning should help reduce lack of coverage for this 
reason . 

Briefs to the Commission have recommended coverage of part-time 
Y.Drkers . Enid Edwards (Brief 86) works four-fifths time at Fanshawe 
College in London and was refused access to the pension plan because she 
has a six- week break in her employment every summer. Mrs. B. Barnet 
(Brief 97) is employed at Ontario Hydro every morning and wishes to join 
the pension plan. The Ontario Federation of Labour (Brief 221) and 
others recommend that any employee Y.Drking half the regular hours in a 
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year (1,000 hours) be el igi ble to join a pension plan. In addition, 
there may be classifica tion problems in some unions. Mr. J. Hoaran 
(Brief 281) refers to a "permit man" being temporary help in the U .A. 
(Plumbers' Un ion). He states that funds ~re contributed by employers 
over two years on projects, but the union had a seven-year requirement 
to obtain any benefit from the f unds. The Trust Companies Association 
(Brief 361) submi tted tha t vol untary savings may be more important 
for part-time workers. We have noted earlier, however, that in the 
Commission's opinion, RRSP coverage is only a partial solution to the 
coverage problem. 

With more and more married women working and with the growing 
incidence of part-t~~e work, f lexi bility of retirement income design is 
required to accarnrodate the demands of child-rearing and other emerging 
patterns in the job market . Kubat observes that the present-day youth 
do not share the previous genera t ion's attitudes towards work, and may 
cease working for a time when other support f unds become available 
or may alternate periods of work, perhaps in combination with other 
household rrernbers. We are also awar e of job-sharing propJsals to answer 
sane of the problems fran the over-suppl y of teachers. Without some 
flexibility in pension design, s uch propJsals will be rejected by most. 

The enactment of the Commi ssion's mandatory plan (PURS) would make 
all employment pensionable and would provide complete pJrtability. 
Generally the Commission finds tha t there should be an acknowledgment 
that a pension benefit is part of the job and compensation package where 
there is a durable relationship be t ween employer and employee. The 
Commission suppJrts the principle tha t permanent part-time employees 
should be covered by a pension plan . 

The Commission recommends that the Ont ar i o Pension Benefits Act be 
amended to require extension of eligibil ity to all part-time employees 
where there is a durable employment rel ationship be tween employer and 
employee, on the same terms and condi t ions, pro tanto, as applicable to 
full-time employees. If, oowever, the PURS plan is adopted and covers 
part-time employees, a part-time employee should have the option of 
refusing to join the employer's plan, even if the plan is compulsory for 
full-time workers. 

In the Commission's opinion, a durable r e l ationship can arise 
from part-time work with different charac ter istics. For example, 
part-time work of two days a ~ek o::mtinuing fo r an indefinite period 
by the employment contract (sometimes cal l ed "permanent part-time") 
reflects a durable relationship which should be accompanied by pension 
eligibility at least on a pro rata basis , wi th the pJtential of earning 
same entitlement to employer contributions . A durable relationship 
may also arise from broken periods of full-time work, such as those 
resulting from seasonal work or (as in an example mentioned above) 
a break in employment during the summer months. Precisely how the 
term "durable" is to be defined wil l depend on whether the mandatory 
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of the legislation, consideration sho uld be gi ven t o redrafting the 
section, preferably in consulta tion with the Pens ion Commi s sion of 
Ontario. 

CONCWSION 

It is clear that women as recipi ents of income f rom employment 
pension plans at e1e present time, ei ther as s urvivors or as retired 
workers, have not been and are not ge nerously treated. The extent 
of their claims on government s upport pr ograms unde rlines this fact. 
This is not because the plans deliberatel y di scrimina t e ag ainst women. 
Rather, women are in many ways vict ims - of their awn longevity, (their 
small :r:;ensions will suffer from inflation for a longer time than those 
of men); of their position as non- working dependent wives, fostered by 
economics and social custom; of their t rad itiona l place in the work
force in subordinate roles at low level s of pay , of ten on a part-time 
basis; and of their frequent loss of pens ionabl e se rvice when husbands 
change employment location. Much of this situation has already changed, 
and much will change in the future. In planning for e1e future we must 
recognize these developments, and avoid t y ing t he pens ion system to 
assumptions that are no longer represen tati ve of the status of women in 
society. 'Ihat is not to say that pension design should be based on a 
single new stereotype, that of the career woman. Even today it is clear 
that a majority of married women do not f ul ly conform to either the 
old or new stereotype. There still exists a wide r ange of dependency 
within the family unit; and the range of choice available to r~ople both 
within and outside the family structure makes it probable that the 
average or typical Canadian married couple will make several changes in 
their economic relationship from time to time before r e tirement age. 
Accordingly, a realistic pension policy will have to accommodate, so far 
as possible, the various degrees of dependence and i ndependence which 
spouses actually adopt for themselves. 

Flexibility is required to let men and women ad just to their new 
needs in relation to each other. For example , t o require a joint and 
survivor form of benefit for every pension pl an could in the Commis
sion's opinion be retrograde. Mandating an option to elect against a 
joint and survivor form of benefit on consent of both spouses allows 
flexibility in meeting the needs of both partner s . 

There are, however, some areas \\he r e new thinking is required to 
accamocdate women in their role of wor ke r s . In retirement planning 
that means recognition of the child- rea r ing f unc tion through the CPP 
child-rearing dropout provision and coverage for part-time workers where 
a durable employer-employee relat ionshi p exists. It also means recog
nition that women's need for an adequate level of income in retirement 
is no different from that of men and requ ires equal pension benefits 
from money-purchase as well as defined bene f it pension plans. 
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